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Breast cancer is a compdling issue for women. Widi no primary prevention

available, women are encourageci to accept and p d c e secundary prevention
strategies such as breast health. This study investigated women's breast health

experïences under the m e n t mode1 of public health, the New Public Hahb (NPH).
The NPH seeks to instruct the individual and the collective on how t o live th& lives.

This is achieved through heahh promotion that inchides tlne i n t d a t e d concepts:
nsk, surveillance and the seK

By conducting 16 semi-structured btaview, three main tbmns emerged fiom
the interviews: Breast Cancer Fa-

Matters; Breast Cancer Prevention Strategies:

Peace of Muid?; and the Rational SeW: Under Constniction. The women shared their

experiences and it was daemùaed that women engage in breast cancer scceening

behavior that best fits their psycho-social envkonrnentai contexts. These women

illustrateci that in order to becorne more effective, the NPH h n e w o r k needs to
become less punitive, accepthg of differences and personai experience~,a d cesse to
regdate social behavior. ûniy thai is there an opportunity for the th.rd.tioap
between the health care system and women to improve.
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Brcast camm is a compeiüng issue for women. In Canada, a woman dies of
breast cancer cvcry mncty minutes (Hoy, 1995). For Canadian women, breast cancer
is the most ficqucntiy ocamhg cancer with the majority of cases appcaring in women
aged sixty and older (Statistics Canada, 1996: 9). Whiie over 18,000 Canadian

women wiil be diagaoscd with breast cancer evay y-,
5,300 deaths, the cause of tbis discase rem-

rtsulting in approximately

controversial and unknown (Heaith

Canada, 1999: 1; Statistics Canada, 1996: 14-1 5). As a result, women are encouraged
to accept and practice seconâary prevention strategies such as breast health.

The breast heahh perspective, a h d t h promotion 6amework for supplying
chical and information savices to asymptomatic womcn in the community, has

gained popularity. The objective of this perspective is to educate women in seIf-care
intemention Breast health encompasses many prevention strategies (Nettles-Carlson,
1995: 675), however, none arc primary prcvcntion methods in preventing breast
cancer. Moreover, the absence of primary risk factors, except for aging and k i n g

f a d e , offkm no e n p l d o n for the incidence of breast cancer- Lacking a primary
prevention strategy and identifiable risk fâctor(s), breast health encompasses breast
cancer screeMIIg practices (BCSPs) and encourages women to modifjl their lifèstyles

in areas such as dia and exercise (King & Schottdeld, 19%; Nettles-Carlsoq 1995).
Breast cancer scraning practiccs have becorne the predominant forms of
breast cancer intervention. Three breast cancer screening modalities, breast seK
examhiion (BSE), clinicai brcast ouniination (CBE)and mamrnography (MAM). are
used to dctcct bmast clinca at its earfiest stage. Mammography is purportecl t o be

the most efktÏve in detecting breast cancer pre-metastasis (Abraham & Serernetis,

1997; Kelsey k Bernstein, 1996; Nettles-Carison, 1995) sinu it is able to reducc
breast cancer mortality rates by 30 to 35% in women aged 50-69 ycars (Abraham &
Serernctis, 1997; Smder, Beauvais, Lcvy, Vïcnarve & Pmnock, 1996). However,

the benefits of M A M remah inconclusive for women aged 40-49 years. Furthemore,
the MAM scretniag recommendations for women aged 40-49 years continue to
change creating much confiision (Abraham & S m w t i s , 1997; Klabundc, O'Mdey &

Kaluzny, 1997). Despite the pirported daims of dfbctkeness in reducing breast
cancer mortality, aimat cornpliana with breast

canar scfeening guidelines is less

than optimal (De Grasse, O'Comr, Pcrrrulf Aitkm & Joanissc, 19%; Gentlemen &

Lee, 1997; O'Connor9 1993). W
i
t
h the risk of brtast cancer threatening women's
daily existence, practising secondary p r e v d o n stra&gies suggests a rational means of
effectiveiy reducing women's personal levels of breast cancer risk.

The objective of this research is to explore women's personal breast health
bchaviors and experienccs. This research will be guided by the New Public Health

(NPH)conceptual fhmework (Petasen & Lupton, 1996). This mode1 e m p h a s h
health promotion which includes three interrelated concepts: risk, surveillance and the

seK Originaiiy, the N'PH modd was embraced by the medicd community and people
of diverse acadcmic backgrounds; h o ~ e v e recmt
r~
rcstarch has been more critical.

Recent feminist research has identifiai severai implications of the NPH for women
and healk Thqr inchide: 1) the recognition that women have cared for both
themselves and th& fimilies which results in the individualization of h d t h p r o b l m
and the solutions to tbem;2) the socïai contr01 of women's 'SsW h d t h behaviors;

3) a lack of fe~tarchon the g d d nature of the detamiriants of health;-4) the

social construction o f risk fictors; 5) the creation of social divisions betwcen

conformers of W t h and non-donnen of hedth, and, 6) the notion of womcn's

bodies as health indicators poster, 1995; Nettleton, 1996). An examination of
women's brtast heahh behaviors d eXpmer#its guided by the W H fiiamework will
d o w for the identification of implications of the N'PHfor womcn cngaging or not

engaging in bras&heahh. In summary,the study will meai a cleanr understanding of
the acceptance or reshtame of breast health practices.

Worncn t

e are arposed to a h

e t y o f messages ccmcmiing BCSPs such as

media advertisemem~with a Rap beat (Ehmrnn, 1993)-media articles in popular
magazines (Ramies 1993) and mrmy infotmatjoiuil pamphlets. Currmt rates of

cornplience with these messages or mon aoairately with the breast cancer screening

guidelines indicate that riarly thra in four Canadian womai paform BSE. However,
only one in four perfonn BSE on a montMy basis (O'Connor, 1993: 1 70). Cornpliance
data indicate th.t ahhough the majority of womm o v a 40 have had at least one MAM

(-dette7

Gentlemen & Lee, 1998: 22), womai in the age group 50-69 years of age

seldom engage in MAM, with low adhcracc to the bi-yearly guideline

rccommcndations (Gentleman & Lm,1997: 26). Despite inteose &orts by h d t h
promoters to enwurage w o w n to engage in BCSPs, the epidemiologiul evidmce

indicates that a siable numba of womm do not comply with the fecommended
guidelines. Conscqucntly, researchthat exrnmneS womca's own enperimces with

braut bealth messages is d e d for. Using the NPH modd as a conceptuai fiamework

for investigaîhg women's brcast hahhm e n c e s , 1wül coaduct a quakathe study
consisting of indepth, sniii-structured,tape-recorded interviews.

The pirpar of this research U three fold: to preseat an u n d m g of how
women's social enviroomemt, persouai ôelieb and knowledge afFéct or ïnfiuence their
breast heahh behaviors; to explore women's perceptious of breast W t h messages; and

to determine how w d the W H fhmework explains women experiences with breast
heaIth offering women the opportunity to express what they are thinking and feeling
about breast h d t h and the NPH coaceptiul fiiamework in a IK~-threatening
veaue

fiuthem our understanding sbait women's decisioar to either engage or not engage in
breast heaith practices.
Chspter One provides an extensive literature revkv of the brcast hedth

literature. Chapter Two describes t k tbeoretical ~ e w o r that
k wïii be used, the
airrat public health*
,r

the NPH. In addition, previous research utilizing the

components of the NPH is presented along with the research questions that are
infonned by the literature. Cbapter Three descriii the research mahods used in this
study. Chapter Four provides the fmdhgs7inchidkg a summary of the women who

participateci in the study and preseButioa of the major themes. in Chapter Five.

integration of the themes ancl the theoretical fhnework are prrscated, along with
strengths and liaiitaîioas of the nserrch and recoannendations for nmin research. B y

way of conchision, 1Win: examine how this research can contribute to and fiditate

change; descriibe the intersectord cooperative work avrratly d e r w a y in Manitoba
for the provision of brast heahh/amcer information and suppofi savices;and I d y ,
list the implications for womcn for brast heaith uada the NPH fiamework

CHAPTER ONE: LittclltpreReview

The prrpose of this chapter is to examine the current liteT(Ltllreon breiist
health. The discussion kgins with the different uses of risk m the breast heaith
Literature. Then, an examhtion of the breast caacer meening mOd8lities and the
controvrrsy mounâing the appropriate m&mag age with h4AM screening is

presemted. Afterwards, the d i d o n investigates the claims of derutjli;ration of

breast cancer scmming @ces

by womai ofaîi ages. By way of conclusion, the

discussion turns to the Iack of theory in the many studies presented in this review of
breast health.

L Brust H d t h
Undenîanding B n r s t Cancer Risk
Breast cancer is a central concern in women's health. Breast cancer is the

second Ieading cause of cancer death unong woma, however, the incidence of breast
cancer continues to increase stedily (Statistics Canada, 1996:15) even though the

mortaiity rates for breast cancer have nmrined constant. S i n a the incidence of

breast cancer begins to rise afta age 30 and the majority of cases are among womai
aged 60 or older (St.tis&ics Canada, 1996: 49, this wwld suggest thu women possess

varying levels of brcast-amca ri& throughout their lives. Hence, a wornan's personal

level of breast cancer risk varies and increases with age.
Tbere are three kinds ofri& measmes &ch are commonty reported in the
breast heaitb literature. The three kinds of risk masures are; absolute risk,

attributabie rieand relative ri& Abdute ri& (AbR) h dcfined as the observed or

calculateci risk of an event in a popdation under shidy. In terms ofbreast crnca,it is
the rate of breast cancer or mortality fiom breast cancer occun in the g e n d

population AbR U expressed in two mamias; the number of cases in a Speaned
population (e.g., 240 cases per 100,000 m m d y for women between tbe ages of 50 to
59 (Gentlemen & tee, 1997: 21) or the commoniy kaown phrase that one wornan in
nine in Canada wili develop breast cancer in her l i .the. This popular phrase is

misleadhg for it de~cn'besthe average risk of breasî cancer in white women ody.
Also known as the cumulative risJc, the one-in-nine figun diffcfs sigmficantly for

womm nom varying ethmc backgrounds. The AbFt, according to Dr.Love

(1995: 178), wili over- and derestirnate tbe number of women without and with risk
factors respectively. The oue-in-aiae figure is an average probability and bas üttle
prediaive powa because risk depends greatly on one's own ri& fàctors, notably age

(Ohotto, Gelmon & Kuu*

19%: 18). Accordhg to Hubbard and Wald (1 993: 87)

this average probabüity is Usai to "jolt" women &O practising breast cancer

Screening.

Amibutablc risk (AR)is the second risk and is mostly used within public
policy. It exmines the amount ofdiscrse in a population that couid be prevented by

. .

the elimination or aiteration of risk Won. The aSZRLmPfion here is that an associabon
exists betweetl the risk MOT
and the disease.

For acuaple, ifwornen cased to

consume postruempausal estrogen, tbaewould k an eigh percent reduction in breast
cancers (love, 1995: 180). Hence, thb me8sure is undabk for estimating ùdMdual

risks of developing braisi cancer.

The third ri* relative ri& (RR), estimates the strength of an assaciation
between -sure

and disease, and suggests the pwsibüity of

to a risk -or

datelophg the disease in the exposed group daîïve to those who are unexposed

(Hennekens & Buring, 1987). In other words, it is the rate of a disease in a group
exposed to a Wk fàctor as corn@

with a second group not exposai to that ri&

factor. Love (1995: 178) States tbat this measwe is more usefiil for women
detennining their chances of developing breast cancer. However, carefùl

interpretatioa is needed since the comparison popuiaîion d

s to be fke of the risk

factor k i n g compared. There is some discrepancy, however, with how this measwe is
used. H o s b a d wliagues (1995) maintain tbat the RR measure is more u s a as
a population estimate- They suggest tbat the ainnilaîïve ri& or the absoiute risk be

used in a cünicaî sethg since it aiiows prediction of risk over a denned period (e-g.,
the n a 10 years) or a predetaniiaed maxirmm lifé span (oflem to age 80 years).

Researcôers' ongoing süuggk to d o c k the etiology of breast cancer have
resulted in an mer increasing number of fàctors, known as risk factors, which are
statistidy d a t a i with the development of chases. It is hypthesized tht the

elimination or redllction of a nsk -or@)

wili lead to a reûuction in the incidence of

the disease. Investigators have c W e d these -ors
(Kelsey & Gammon, 1990; M

as high ri& and low risk

m 1992). or established and possibk etiologic fàcton

(Iiulka, 1996; Kdsy & Bernstein, 19%; Kiag & Sobottdeld, 1996).
Since much ~ n c l u s i v evidenœ
e
samouds the risk factors associateci with

breast cancer, 5 is sbpler to 1Ul tbem. Thcrr are muiy known anci potential ri&
factors associated with bnut cancer. 'Ibe firat risk fàctor categocy 00-

biographical fàctors: age, s ~ f5h d y history of cancer, hutory or prior cancer
diagnosis and beMgn breast disease. The second risk fiidor category is comprisecl of
reproductive fàcton. This inchides menstniation, reproductive history and breast
feeding, menopause and use of exogewus hormones such as arth control pins and

hormone replacement therapy. Lifestyie is the t k d risk -or

category and it

includes, diet, dwbl consumption, cigarette smoking, physical acthity anâ stress
associateci with the 'ria' of breast cancer. E n v i r o d fàctors such as exposane to

radiation, organochiorines and dectmmagnetic 6dds eniitted by microwaves and
alarm clocks coastiaite the last category of ri& hctors.

Thi, tist of potential ri&

factors for breast cancer is w t exhaustive- Epideniiologists continue to discova
potential risk fàctors in ongoing research.

Each risk factor's strength of association in the development of breast cancer is
t y p i d y indicated by its relative risk (RR). A RR represents the magnitude of the

association between exposure to risk fâctors and cüsease. The RR for each risk fktor
is in w way impiying causality. This is ody one criterion of maiiy thaî is used to judge

whether an observed d a t i o n is likeiy to be causal [l] (Hennekens & Buring,
1987: 30-51).

Accordhg to epidemiological rescarch, aiî brast cancer rïsk fàctors indicate
very weak to modmite RRs. The RRs correspondMg to each established risL h a o r

range between zero and 5.9 (Henderson & Bernstein, 1991; Huika, 1996; K e k y &

Bernstein, 19%; Keisey & Gammon, 1990;Kvale, 1992;Longnecker, Balin, k&
Chalmers, 1988;Mesko, Dun@ & Suthdard, 1990;Mettiin, 1992;William& 1994).

Thus the magnitude of the d a t i o n between these nsk fhctors and breast cancer is
not only low but oAen inconchisive, tbaeby making the specification of causality

impossible excqt for king f d e and growing older (Broeders Bt V h k , 1997).

There are, however, s e v d epidemiologid -dies
r d t s m&g

that h v e produced c o n t r o v d

strong correlations between organochlorines and environmentai

estrogens with the devdopmtmt of breast cancer (King & Schottenfiid, 1996, Wolfi:
CoUman, Bmett & H

a 19%). M ~ H apats
Y
believe thrt exogenous hormones and
.. .

organochlorines such as DDT are empiricaliy liaked to brast cancer but are mnnnnzed
by the cancer research comunity which fivoun a genetic cause @a&

1994;Besae,

1996;Epstein & Steinrnan, 1997;Hubbard & Wald,1993;Noble-Tesh, 1988,

wfiams,1994).
Upon closer examiaation of risk Mors, there are four obstaclles that limit the

application of risk m o r s to pthary bmst cancer prevention (Mettlin, 1992)- F i
there is an absence of a prirmry source ofri& with tbe exception of ageing a d beiog

f d e which combine to explain less than 3P/. of aU breast m,
otba S O U ~ of
~~S

risk are unidentifieci- in other words, more thn 70.A percent of di breut cancers are
not associated with any Specinc r*k

Verbeek, 1997;GuiUory, 1994;

facors (Abraham & Seremetis, 1997; Broeders dé
1994). Hence,the source of r* for bnut

cancer is unknown. Second, there is a long iatency pniod between intervention and

effect. Expoains to aogenous hormones (e-g. omi contniceptive~,~
replacement therapies) and d

~

n

o n illustraie sources of poteutid risk that m

a

~

e the

n

~

disease by many years (Metth, 1992). Wd, many lmown ri& fhctors are impossible

to alter, for example, the onset of menses or the exposure to organochlorines. Lastly,
there is the controversial aiidence CO-g

the &caq ofcontroUed triais of low

fat/high fibre diet and ofprophylactic tamoxit'en (Crabbe, 19%; Fo-

1991;

McKeon, 1997). The infionnation regarding diet and tamoxifh remains inconclusive.

D e t e m g one's own personal NL ofbreast cancer is not an e a q trok. The

risk of developing breast cancer not ody inmases with king fanale and sgeing,
gmetics, one's fàmiiy bistory of cancer .adthe environment bave corne to play an
important role. That iq despite the unknown etiology of breast cancer, genetic,

environmental and gene-environmentai interactions are p>rported to be possible causes
of breast cancer. The medical nseuch wnmnimty strongly supports the g d c
cause, and classifies the risk ofbreast cancer development by family history of cancer.

Three distinct categories wbich correspond to one's f i u d y history of cancer are
applied in clinicai practice when detaminiag oae's pasonal risk of breast cancer

(E-Ioskins7Stopfer, Calzone, Merajver, Rebbeck, Garber & Weber, 1995; Kelly, 1997;

MacDonald, 1997). The three cltegories are hi&

medium and average breast cancer

risk.

High risk is characteristic of someone with a least three or mon, fmt or
second d e p e relatives (
f
h
tdegrec is a mother or sister, second
degree is a cousin) with breast cancer or oVMUl ~~IMXS, particuldy if
their onset of breast cancer was before menopause.

Medium risk is someone with one or two relatives with breast cancer or

Average risk is sowone with no fUaily Iiistory or breast or ovarian cancer.
(Minhoba Breast Advisory C o u d , 1995: 5-6).

Since personal breast cancer nsk is presenîeâ this way, the unit of anaiysis is the

individual. in other words, the most tbat is offered is a genetidbiological specificatîon
of risk. The possible enviroumentai causes are ignored. This suggests that aîi women

are at risk ofbreast cancer and that no one is exempt ftom this disease. Furthermore,

this renders BCSPs as a course of action in the fi@

again§! breast cancer since a

genetic solution is not forthcoming.

In summary, ail ageing women are at risk of dwelaping breast cancer.
Assigned to each personal level of risk are risk -ors
determining the association with breast cancer.

with correspondkg RRs

Ahhough risk factors assume

associations with breast cancer and not actual causation, thqr have limited application
for primary prevention. Nonetheless, the knowledge surrounding ri& fàctors and their

association with breast cancer is supporteci as w d as promotd by the cancer research
cornmunity. In light of the cament lack of a pr-

prevention strategy, secondary

prevention such as BCSPs are recommended to wonien. This b ~ g uss to an

examination of secondary prevention, breast cancer scredng practices.
Secondary Prwcntion: Br#st Cancer Scrctaing R r d c s -SB)

BCSPs play a key d e in «>nstn~ctingw o w n as bRng at nsk for malignancy
fkom adolescence to old age. BSE, CBE, rad MAM have been extensiveiy publicized

as early detection tools for breast mrligmxy. Some suggest thrt arly disg~osis

simply increases the length oftirne a woman survives &a breast cancer bas bem
diagnoseci, whether treatment hclps or not (Hubbard & Wald, 1993: 73). While early
diagnosis can detect the cancer in the &est

stages More mdastasis (Wbatley a d

Worcester, 1992: 2ûû), it caunot prevent the disease fiom developing (Foster, 1995:
1 15-1 16). These three prùnary modes of breast cancer detection assist in the detection

of breast cancer.

Despite being promoted extemkeiy, BSE has oot proved to be &&e

in

reducing mortaiity rates. BSE is considered a means in which women become hdhr
with their breasts so as to recognize any breast changes (Grady, 1992; Guillory, 1994:
157; Nettles-Carlson, 1995; Whatley & Worcester, 1992: 209). In fàct, the research

indicates that women find W ?
of all turnours themselves (Grady, 1992; Humphrey &

Ballard, 1989; O ' C o ~ o r ,1993: 175) and most self discovered hunps are greater thaa
one centimetre. Whether the tumwrs are found through BSE or discovered

inadvertentiy during another activity such as bathing fernains unknown. However,
even with proper instruction and improvd ski& BSE remains less efficacious ttuin tbe

combination of MAM and CBE.
The chicai breast examination (CBE) is a second popular breast cancer
screening modality. Physicians and other hahh profMonals routinely coadua CBE

when women present themselves for their generai physical niUiiinrtion. Tbis method

of screening pexmits the potential discovery of suspicious lumps thai may rppeu in the
intervais between BSE paformance and MAM. The inspection and palpation of the

breast is not any Merent than a seIf-exan9nation of the breast (Nettles-Carlson, 1995:
682). The CBE is seen as a "gaîekeepingwm e c m through which physiaam

determine which women s h d d be refierred for a I I L % I I ~ I M ) ~ ~ ~ ~ .

The third breast cancer d

g modality is mammopphy (MAM). Tbis x-

ray of the breast indudes two views of each breast, one from above a d one mgkd

fiom the side. MAM is used for two purposes: s c r h g d for diagnostic

assessment. Marnmography rrmrias highly controversiai as a scre-g

modality. The

most convincing, yet cuntroversiaî, evidence wmes Born the Hea& Insurance Plan of

Greater New York Saeenùig Project (HP). The project wnducted a randomized
clinicai trial between 1963 and 1966 [2]. The trial objective was to detenriine the
efficacy of perïodic saeming with hdAM and CBE in reducing brea§! cancer mortaljty.

The HIP trial screened womm aged ôetween 4044 yean and reported a reduction in
breast cancer mortality of 3O-4O% after nine years of foUow-up but only for women

aged 50 years or older. Women less than 50 experienced no signifjcant reduction in
breast cancer mortality &a 18 y

m (Comis & To, 1992; Miller, 1991; Worlubop

Group, 1989). The HIP and a Swedish Trial r d t s are often quoted results but are
controversial because, accordhg to Peta Skrabacek (1988: 971); 'The quoted 3W
reduction is a relative percentage obfûscating the fàct that the yearfy benefit was one

death fewer in each 15,000 women screened." This percentage obscures the fêa thai
the small gain in breast cancer deaths was o W by deaths fiom other cancers such as
ovarian cancer. As a resuit, the overaii mortality of the Swedish women in the

screening trial was not reduceû (Foster, 1995).
The Canadian National Breast Screetljllg Study (CNBSS),a long awaited
study, evaluated the efficacy of annual screening with MAM, CBE and BSE in

reducing the rate of death fkom breast cancer among women aged 40-49 and 50-59

years. Designed as a randoniized controiied triai, the West ever, tbe fe~earchers

reponed no impact on the rate of death among women in either age group up to seven
years following entry into the trial (MjJler, Baines, To & Wall, 199%; 1992b). Tbat is,
the efficacy of annual meming with MAM, CBE and BSE in reduchg the rate of

death fiom breast cancer among wornen aged 40-49 and 50-59 yem remains
inconclusive. Such results have fiielled a msnmiography guideline controversy and
confùsed women about screening fiquency.

Even though breast cancer meenhg trials testing the a c a c y of M A .are
inconclusive, Cansda and the United States bave established somewhat s h k breast
cancer screenïng guidelines for periodic screening of asymptomaîic women. The
recornmendations made by the Fedefal Provincial Group ofexperts in 1988 are:
Asymptomatic women aged 50-69 or older are offered and emmaged
to participate in an earfy detection program consishg of MAM and
CBE, be taught BSE and be monitored for proper BSE p h c e wery
two Y-,

Asymptomatic women aged 40-49 years are not advised t o attend an
early d e t d o n program They are able to receive a CBE and BSE
education âom a health professionai or a dedicated centre,
Symptomatic or high risk women are welcome to make use of the &y
detection program, and
No woman is ever tumed away (Morxison, 1994; Workshop Group,
1989).

The breast cancer screening guideline similarities between Caaada and the United
States of America end witb Amaican women bctween the ages of35 to 50 M

g

recornmended to undergo a baseline mammogram, followed by annual or biennial
mamrnograms until the age of 50 aad an annuai riramningram &er 50. The National

Cancer Institute (NCï, 1993) replaced the a f o r d o n e û g u i d e h in 1993 givi.ng
credibility to the mammography debate. This guideline cûanged again in 1997 afta
the CNBSS results. NCI stated that MAM screeming benefited women over 50 and
that women less than 50 could make their own decisions. The American Cancer
Society (ACS) began recomrnending, f i e r NCI's statement, that women aged 40-49
engage in yearly MAM screening. Shortly thereafter, NCI retracted its statement and
issued a new and similar guideline to the ACS guideline. NCI now recommends that
women in their 40s engage in routine MAM screening every 1-2 years. Both
iduential organizations recornmend that women aged 50 or older engage in annual
MAM screening (Abraham & Serernetis, 1997; Daly, f 994). Hence, the ciifSering
opinions of the cancer establishment such as NCI, the Arnerican Cancer Society, and
the Arnerican College of Radiology have kept ongoing the debate as to whcn to screen
and with which modality.

The breast cancer screening guidelines are based on the assumption that eady
detection of breast cancer will be more effective in swing h e s than wül later
treatment. Breast cancer, according to some (Fosîer, 1995: 112), is a suitable disease
for the application of a screening or surveillance program. For a disease to be

appropriate for surveillance several criteria must be me$ (Beecroft, 1988; Foster, 1995;
Hennekens & Buring, 1987). First, a diseme should be serious. Second,the treatment
given before symptoms develop should be more beneficial in terms of reducing

morbidity or mortaüty than that given &a they devdop. And third, the prevalence of
pre-cluiical disesse should be high amwg the population S

C

T

~

T.he success of a

surveillance program lies with a suitable scmcnbg test. A ScreeNIlg test for a disase

should be inexpeasive, easy to administer, impose -le

discodort on the

patients and above ail be vaiid, reüabk and reproduciile. The validity of a s c d g
test is measu~edby how well it is able to wnsistentiy classi@ persans attendmg a

screenhg dernonstrating pre-clinical disease as test-positive and without p m l i n i d
disease as test-negative. The masures of validity are snisitivity and e d y .
Sensitivity is the probability of t-g

positive if the disease is present (the proportion

of women with breast cancer who have a positive MAM). Specincity is the probability
of testing negative if the disuise is absent (the proportion of womco wbo do mt have
breast cancer in whom the screening MAM is negative) (Forest & Ai*

1990;

Hennekens & Buring, 1987). Desirable as it msy be to have a saeening test that is
both high in sensitivity and specincity, it is not yet possible. Mammography is said to

miss up to 10-2W of pathology (Abraham & Serernetiq 1997; H o r t o b w

McLelland & R e d , 1990). Not every women engaghg in screening wiU either be
positive or negative. There is a grey zone which is the inability to detect non-pdpabk
cancers.

In short, of the three breast cancer scrtxning p d c e s , mammography is
purported to fit the criteria as beuig the d

g modality that provides eady a d

accurate detedon ofbreast cancer. In spite of the Rsultingoontroversies in the bmut
cancer screenhg trials and its reporteci 10-2ü% &Ise-negative rate, MAM aione or in

conjunction with CBE are siill promoted as i

s

e and n d o d means in rrducbg

the breast m c e r mortaiiîy rate. Even though the breast cancer mortality rate ha^ n ~ t

drarnatically changed (Gaudette ei al., 1998) women are enmuragecl to follow these
estabfishedbreast cancer screening guidelines.

Since the W breast cancer scnmiog modalities are Iiighly publicited as
effective medical interventions, one would tiünk adherence to the guideliaes or tbe
utilization rate of the screening modalities namely, BSE, CBE,and MAM, would bê
very hi&. In hct, dissemination of breast health promotion pro-

encourage

women of all ages to engage in these praaices. However, d scrreoùig modsüues are
undenitiiized by women of d ages (Finiey, Francis & Lefewe, 1989; Gentlemen &

Lee, 1997; O'Connor, 1993; Smith & Haynes, 1992: 1%9, 1971). Let us tum to an
examination of the underutilization of BCSPs.
Underutiliution of Brust Cancer Semening Pncticcs
Breast cancer is the leading cause of death for mid-Mie woxnen between the
ages of 40-55. Incidence increases with age through the 40s and jumps sgain More

age 50. Mer menopause, incidence continues to increase but at a slower rate
(Abraham & Seremetis, 1997). As previousiy noted, the established breast cancer

screeniag guideiines M e r greatly for Amencan and Canadian women. The airrmt

discussion w i l examine Canadian cornpliance data only, however, the new c h a g e ~
in
American guideLines for women aged 40-49 are noteworthy for Canadian women. 7'0

reiterate, the C a ~ c ü m
breast saeening guideLines recommend that women aged 4 0 4 9
engage in BSE and CBE and not engage in MAM unless they are experiemchg
problems. In contrast, the Americans guidelines for this age group have now been

expanded to d o w women to engage in MAU every 1-2 yean. Women a g d %rater
than 50 are recommended to engage in annual (US) and biennid (Canada)
mammograms. Cornpliance witb wrent Canaâian guidelines is less than

(Gentlemen & Lee, 1997; O'Connor, 1993).
Staîistics Canada reports that the major@ (64Y0)
of Canadian women over 40

have had at least oae MAM. Women in the two age groups that are targeted by breast
cancer screening programs had use rates of 74% for those aged 50 to 59 and 71% for

women in their 60s. These rates are a dramatic increase fiom the results of the Health
Promotion S w e y 1990 of 58% and 5 1% for the 50-59, and 60 and older groups
respectively (Gaudette et ai., 1998: 22; O'Connor, 1993; Snider et al., 19%).
While Gaudette and coiieagues (1998) have reported an increase in M A M use,
Gentlemen and Lee (1997) state that a large number of women in the targeted age
group 50-69 do not engage in their first MAM or engage in repeat rnammogmns.
Dedicated sereening centres are where women are encourageci to attend for baseline
and repeat mauunograms. The Provincial Centres try to obtain a 700/0 wmpliance rate
in the 50-69 age group in order to reach a 25% decrease in mortality by the year 2000

(Gentlemen & Lee, 1997). Thus fiu, the breast cancer mortality rate had Men to 28.4
per 100,000 in 1995. It is the lowest ever reported since 1950. This decline is not
soleIy attributed to breast cancer screening with MAM. It has declined because
circumstances such as treatment advances and fertiliây patterns which have expiaineci

mortaiity rate decline in the United States are playing a sinular role in the dectining

Canadian rate (Gaudette, Gao, Wysocki & Nault, 1997; Gaudette et al., 199%).
Although alrnost 75% or 1.9 million Canadian women in the targeted age gnnip have
gone for a MAM, howeva, doing so bienniaiiy U s short of the recommended
screening guidelines (Gentlemen and Lee, 1997: 2 1). Although the screenhg rate U

high, 25% have never had a MAU Women of this age gmup are recommededto

attend every second year. Twenty-four percent of these women who had had a MAM
had not done so in the previous two years. As a r a i t , a p p r o h t e l y 1.1 miiiion

women aged 50-69 bad either never had a MAM or had had one, but not according to
the breast cancer screening guideLines (Gentlemen & Lee, 1997: 22). Therefore,

compiiance with current Canadian guideiines is les than optimal because women in
the targeted age groups do not foUow recomended guidehes when they should and
women in their 40% who are not recommendeâ to engage in MAM, do so.
Engaging in MAM screening is strongîy associated with the availability of an
organized breast cancer screening centre. Ail Canadian provinces currently have

breast cancer screening centres. Some provinces such as British Columbia and
Saskatchewan have the longest running breast screening programs. Newfoundland,
New Brunswick and Manitoba, on the other band, have estabiished centres in the past
few years. Women who live in rural Manitoba have screening mobile units travelling

to their towns. Canadian women who have ever had a MAM are describecl as being
marriecl women, women in the paid workforce, those with a coiiege or university

education and those who had recently seen their physician. Women who do not

participate in MAM tend to be older, non-white, poorer, l e s educated and live in naal
areas. (Gaudette et al., 1998; Gentlemen & Lee, 1997; O'Connor, 1993).
Mammographie screenuig for women in their 40s is very wntroversial. StiU,

women in their 40s are encoumged to perfionn BSE and CBE and engage in M A M if
they presemt with breast pain o r complaints. Examining the fiequency of BSE, many
Canadian women report thaî they have p e d i o d BSE but f o , report that they do this
on a monthly buis. T k is, 73% p&se

BSE, but o d y 27% do so monthly

(O'Connor, 1993). In the Health Promotion S w e y 1990,27% of women aged 15

and over engage in BSE on a monthly basis, 19% did one wery 2-3 months, 2%

performed this exam legs frequentiy and 28% never engage in BSE. Women in older
age groups are more likely than younger women to pediorm BSE. However, only

about one in three women over age 50 engage in BSE on a monthly basis. In the

Heaith Promotion S w e y 1990, about 35% of women aged 45-54 and 55-64 did a
BSE once a month (O'Connor, 1993: 171; Statistics Canada, 1995). Hence, mid-life
women who are recommended to perform monthiy BSE faIl short of this
recommended guideline.

Annuai CBE by a h d t h profcssonal is another screening modaiity which is
specifically recommended to women aged 40-49. Unfortunateïy, the National

Population HeaJth Sunrey 1994 and Health Promotion Swvey 1990 did not allow for

questions regerding CBE (07Comior, 1W3,Snider et al., 1996) or for physician
characteristics relaîed to screening (Maxwell, Kozak, Desjardin-Deanault &
Parboosingh, 1997: 350). However. data fiom one regionai survey are available.
O'Connor and Perrauh (1995) reportecl that among Ottawa-Cerieton wornen aged 5069 ( ~ 3 8 3 almost
)
aiJ bad had a CBE. Fiffy-seva percent responded that it occurred

the year More and three quarters intended to have one done within the following

year. #en

examining whether wornen are having CBE in the appropriate time

aiiotted they found that balfare not being screened appropriately. The authon
conclude that the CBE rate is low, however, it is not due to lack of physician contact.

Ln f k t , 8 0 - W ?of the womm in the survey reported a visit witbin the last year to th&
f
w physician. H-

women are not visiting physicians for an a n d CBE andor

the physician d a s not appear to be performïng a CBE. In other wordq the physician
is not talOag tbe opportunity to W o n n a CBE when a women presents herseif for an

annual examination This lack of physician cornpliance may be associated with the low
adherence to MAM. It is weU kaown that physician recommendation is cited as the

most cornmon reason for having a MAM (De Grasse et al-, 1996; Johnson, Hislop,
Kan, Coldman & Lai, 1996;07Comior, 1993; O'Connor & Perrault, 1995).
Siwlar r d t s regardhg CBE have been found for women ôetween the ages of
40-49. In Alberta, the dedicated screening centre discovered that over 90% of the

women in al1 age groups, inchidmg women 40-49, had had a CBE at some time
(Aiberta Cancer Board, 1991). When questioned about fbture adherence to CBE,
75% of the respondents were quite or very certain that they wodd d o so. In spite of

being quite certain that they are going to participate in a CBE, it is not known whether
the physician wiii do this exarnination upon request. As w e saw with the Ottawa-

Carieton women aged 50-59, low adherence to CBE is not just about women not
asking, but of physicians not performing the test. Burns and colieagues (1 9%)

discovered that d e physicians would rather send th& patients for MAM than
perform a CBE and discuss the knowledge moud scre-g.

Therdore, l i e MAM

and BSE, CBE is also undenised. It w d d seem, however, that it is not just women
who refbse to engage in screening but th& physicians also contribute to the
underutilization of BCSPs.
In spite of the poteutid M

t associated with breast cancer meening, women

who engage in breast cancer screenïng practices fàce potential harmfiiI side effects.

Monthly BSE and annuai CBE can generate considerable anrtiety in women. Second,

BSE wt only detects "true positives"but dso "fàirpositives" which are auociated
with extra medid intervention such as biopsies- The third consequence is the false

reassurance fkom a 'Mse hegative" with BSE for women who have h d several BSE
hdings and undergo medical intervention to laîer be told that the 6.ndingis benign
(Ffaak & Mai, 1985).

MAM like BSE and CBE is not without its health wnsequences (Randal,
1993). The same side effects,namely, psychologid d è c t s such as anxiety and fear,

fdse negatives leading to fàise reassmmcesyand fàise positives which can inair nirther

medical intemention However, other wnsequeaces such as radiation exposure,
pWembarrsssing examidon, overdiagnosis, and financial wst for womm living
in the United States who are without i m m m x rbquire careiùi examination (Howard,
1987; Nielsen, Miaskowski & Dibble, 1993).

Emotionaf and psychosocial ~ c u l t i e may
s ocair at any point of the breast
cancer continuum (Irvine & Lum, 1997), i.e., at the etioIogy and prognosis stage,

during breast cancer screeriing, at diagnosis and surgery, and continuhg to the long
term survival stage. The psychosocial wnsequences of interest in this review are those

experienced at the sûirt of the bnut cancer continuum, more speciscaily, breast

cancer s c r h g and prediagnosis period. A discussion papa writtm for H d t h

Canada uiforms this review. Irvine and Lum (1997) present a study in which the
authon report that women at the pre-saeeaing stage displayeâ p a t e r levels of
depression and anxiety than women Wb0 were undergoing investigaîiom of breast
abnonnaüties. However, the study reported tbat 1% responded that screéning left
them more auxious about havingbrcast cancer, 41% less anxious and 48% reported no

change. Anotber shidy reporteci srmiltr resuits in which 8% of the w o w n who h d
engageci in screening reported increased aruûety at a six month fotlow-up. Cornpliance
with breast cancer d

g is highiy correhted to p s y c h o s d variables. For

example, involvement in a strong social network increased the use of MAM services.

As weU, when king told of MAM resultq w o m n wanted to be told of the r d t over
the phone if they are m

d aad be told by the physician in pemm if they are abnormal

( h i n e & Lum, 1997).
The psychological and emotional ciif6cuities experienced in the prediagwsis
period address the severe d e t y associated wîth discovering a lump, hesitating in
seeking a r e , and waiting for a definitive diagnosis ( h i n e & Lum, 1997). The
literature indicates that women wait for approximately 6ve to six weeks before seehg

medical attention. Benedict and colleagues (1994) and Goldberg and colieagues
(1992) reported extremeiy high amtiety and confiicting emotios in over half of the

sample. The women made use of avoidance ego defiences such as denial of ideas,
anxiety and depression. h h e r immediate psychosocial response to the detection of

a lump is the need for informatiom Women today bave much more information to
choose fiom than women in the 1970s and 1980s. With the increase of information,

women are attending their pûysicians with questions in n i d . Waiting for a defiinitive
diagnosis is a very stressfitl time for women and th& fâmiiies. Benedict and
wlleagues (1994) report that womem coped with the extremely high levels of anxiety

by 'Iceephg busy or meatally occupied" (bine & Lum, 1997: 12). Both women and

their spouses scoreci above popuiation mrms on both anxiety and depression.

Women's psychosocial respoases to breast cancer screeiiing is an area of breast health

that is relative under-researched. Accorâing to IMm (1996: 14), 'tery little is
known about which women are rnost Milnerable for poor psychosocial outcomes
following labelhg or following aîtendance at a sa-

program. Stül l e s is known

about how the health care team can respond to ameliorate psychosmial nsk and
morbiditf.

Ln summary, adherence to breast cancer screening practices is suboptimal.
Many women do engage in screening, howeveq they do not engage at times which are

recornrnended by the smeening guidelines. Sti& women do engage in screeriing even
though there are health comequences attachecl to theni- As noted, the emotionai and
social well-being of women engagïng in h a s t cancer screeMng and the pre-diagnosis
period is threatened. In spite of that, the majority of women do not experience long-

term emotional distress (Irvine & Lum, 1997).
Critique

There is much Literature in the field of breast cancer fiom etiology and
prognosis, breast cancer saeening, diagnosis and surgay, treatment, foilow-up to

I
Ithis idormation is the
long-tenn survival and bereavement. C o m p l d g .
knoddge of academic disciplines such as epidemiology, biology, chernistry,
sociology, psychology, etc., each applying th& hwieûge base to help understand
breast cancer. Much of the literature on brcast healtb, however, is theoretidiy void

and if a theory is used it is seidom i d d e c l (Thwston & Scott, 1995). One exception
is the studies that examine breast cancer screcning using hcaith promotion's social
psychological modds such as the HeaW M e f M d d (HBM) to assist in the

undcrstmdiag a
d chnnging of W O ~ C ~ ' s
Sc
rœnn
i ghalth bchavior. Halth promotion
relies on modds derival from Amcrican ~MSS ccmmunicaîïm developed in 1950s and
1960s.

The HBM developed by Roscnsiock (1966) d expanded by Becker (1974) is

very popular in the bratst cancer Saeemng literaturt. Despite its popdarity, the

HBM and othcr social psychological modds wed in hcalth promotion describe foms
of savice dclivcry ratha than hcaith educatim priaaplu. Many of the modcls an
very mnfugng offen making refisencc t o the same modei yet using difkent names

(Lupton, 1995). Furthtrmott, fiw of the modds, iachiding the HBM, hive been
show to posscss cmpirical rigor. As wdl, the HBM is ncmphuy ofa hi@ degrcc of
variabiiity within the operationai definitions which makcs it an incohcrcnt theoretical

hmework (Burack & Liang. 1989; Calnan, 1984).

The many models that hcaith promotion racarchas apply to health khavior
empbasize ratiwality. Tbat is, mode1 aamts such as Health Btlicf M o d d @osenstock,
19~56)~
the Thtory of Reasoned Action (Ajscn, 1985) and the Social L e d g Theory

(Rosenstock, Strecher & Becker, 1988) ail demte rational thought. The assumption

bchind di t h e modds and more spaafiully wïîh beath promotion is that improvd
h d t h status is brought about by b c b a v i d changes which is a rcsult of h w l e d g e ,

beliefs and attitudes that once changed will impmvt your Mthststus. In othcr
wordq the more knowiedge one has, the better one will act in a rational mauner to

avoid becoming di. Another disadvantage to thest models is that aU assume that the
individuai is a r a t i d actor. Tbt is, once educatcd, the p

c ~ wili
n be hûuenccd to

bchave in a l o g i d mamier. Yet, sometimcs mort imowladge may incur doubt. For

instance7the reœnt changes in MAM smenhg m womcn a g a 40-49 in the United

States leaves women on theü own to detemine whether MAM is an option for thcm.
Lupton (1 995: 57) aiticizes the heaith promotion models by stating,

The models, based as they are on psycho1ogical tenets, narrow behaviour to
the micro-1ed of the cogiiitive fimaionin8 of the indivithd, who is
represented as bebaving rlmost in a m i a i vacuum. Whiie some models
recogaire the importance of 'social noms' in shspig behaviow choices and
attitudes, this overwheiming conœm with the individuai fais to eccount for the
complexity ofthe s o c i world
~ in which subjectMty is coastnicted aod
reconstnicted. In their obsession with personai skilis and selfkfHicacy7the
modds over-simplifl rad provide hcik solutions to the proôlem tbey i d W .
They suggest nrSt tht Iifèstyle habits are d l e to change. end seconciiy,
thst most people, ifntioadly told the risla will make the mort to do 00.
Alt&ely7
ïnâiviâuais who posses Lnowldge about the heahh e & a s of
behaviours but coatinie on as More are represented as requiring fiirtha
assistance to help thmi resist temptation and change their ways.
As Lupton notes, indBriduals do mt live in social vacuums and our SOCi-

worlds in which our subjectïvity or selves inhabit are constnicted and reconstructed on
a daiiy basis as a resuit ofour interactive seK

AU individuais are managing an array of

stimuli in their reality.

Rather than use any heahh promotionai mode1 as its theoretical h e w o r k , this
research wili use the New Public Health (NPH)as a conceptml modd. The W H is

increasinsiy d

i

d in Australiaa literature on women's berrltb, although not breast

health to date. North American literature seldom expticitly utilizes the NPH
h m e w o k This modd is appropriate because it is a psycbo-~-environmental/

epidemiological mode1 taking into account tbe individual's whole social context.

CaAPTER TWO:TbeQntiulFramao*

The idcas of toâay's public health movement emerged ater 200 years ago.
Within these 200 yean, hur rtgimu evohnd, Mmely qWramine, sanitary scimces,

social medicine and the 'new' public hath (Armstrong, 1993) (see Figure 1 in
AppcndOc A). The bistory of public hcaith is c M e d Wittim faa tiw fiunes:prc-

Enlightenment, Enlightcnwot, modern public hcalth and Me-modern public hdth
(Lupton, 1995). TIiW discussion wiil foau strictiy on the 'aew' pibiic hcalth c l d c d

in the late-modern public health c M c a t i o n . This cîadica!ion sssWted the

organiPag and demibiag of four pubîic balthrcgimcs (se Agpadix A for the other
thre rcgimcs and c l d d o n ) . An CXZILnination of the New Pubtic H d t h rcgimc
wili addrcss characteristicssuch as Armstrong's (1993) "bInindaries .rd spaccs7'

withïn public heaîth, the theories of disease causaîion, the foaw of public hedth
interests. the surveillance and rcgulatioas devdopaî to manage these problcmg and

the issue of rtspom'bility for health and social c o l ~ ~ ~ ~ c n The
c c sN'PH
.
wnœptuai

fiamework, that is risk, surveillance and tbe raîional

will infonn this research

Using the NPH as the theoreticai fhmework o f f i the r-ch

m e r scope hwhicb

to undmtand the ccmtext in which wamea cxperiencc breast bcalth, By way of

conchision, 1will exrimine pmrious nsarcb utilLing the compoaents of the NPH and

prtscnt the rcswrch questions wbich am basal on the literature.

-

L The New Pubk H a : LatoModcrn Pub& Ht.ltb: 1970 Fmse~~t
Biomedical practicu experïenced a growing popilarity in the twentieth
century. By the 197@ however, biomedicine was d a attsck. Scveral cOudeics

who had adoptai a curative modd of halthand illneuwcre aow CXpaiCLlClIlg
immense financiai crises in health care wsts (Ashton & Seymour, 1988: 20).

Therefore, the origins of the NPH are Iocated in wntings of mary critics who
questioned the efficacy and costs of biomedicine. One ofthe fkst critics was T h o m

McKcown (1976) who demystifiai biomcdicine's role in decreasing the mortality
rates. H e concluded that the control of ~
efforts but to mdla f

o

u diseases
s
was not due to biomedical

w simt, Mer nutrition and the propa engio&riag in the

deiivery of clean water and disposai of waste. Another infiueatial d e r was Ivan
Illich (1976) who argued tbat biomcdicine was the p m b h and not the answer fof
achieving a hcalthier population. He maintaineci thaî biomedicine assumed control
ovcr thepason's body and heslth, and as a resuît, medicine was rtspo1~1'blc
for

iatrogenic (medically induced) illnesses. Illich (1976) Jtated that the health risks of
modem medicine and its institutions firr outweighai the benefits. This view was
strcngthened by the growth of feniinist idau, tsptcialiy the very popuiar handbook for

women's health, Our Bodies, Owseks (Boston Womcn's H d t h Book Collective7
1982). Further support for IUich's Perspective came from those experimenthg with

alternative treatmcnts and tbose who reclaimed health as an area for lay and sdf-klp
groups (Ashton & Seymour, 1988; mc4 1976; Lupton, 1995).

Anotha notable critique w u the Lalonde report (1974) h m Canada- This

document is said to have cbangeci profoundly public-bedth activities (Vayda, 1978).
The report markai the initiation of the fbtnth or aimm regimt of public hestth.

Favoring McKeown's adysis, Lalonde (1974)arguai tbaî the baltb ofCaiildicuis
muid bc irnproved by changts to liftsSt and the cnviromnent,while curative

interventions would take on secondary importance. Since lifbtyle was seen as being
the cause of disease, Monde (1974) introducedthe tenn ' I d t h promotion". He

advocated that the promotion of htath@ces

wouid d o r a t e the health of a

nation. As a result, Britain and the United Staîes foUowed with equdiy inûuential
govenunentaf documents. AU three documents ernp)ULQj7PAthe individuai's

responsibility for maintainhg bis/ber health (Ashton, 1992; Ashton & Seymour, 1988;
Lupton, 1995; Petersen & Lupton, 1996).
Many developed cuuntries looked to the Worfd Healtb Orpniation (WHO)
for leadership with the emergence of a 'mw' heaith +me.

A series of docummts

from WHO sparked the movernds momentum, starting in 1977 with the Aima At.
Declaration advocating the importance of a reappraisrl of prirmiry health care in the

developed countries. Accepted in 1981 by the Wodd Health Assembly was the
document, GIobal Saategyfw Heaithfor A l by î k

Y-

2000 (WHO, 1981). The

ideas of both documents were: nrst, to foais on the tmog conditions of the pooq
second, to redirect the enterprise of medicine fiom hospitaî care towards prbary
health can;third, to involve the public in its hea& and, fowth, to LlUrfUTe a
partnership between the public, private a d vol-

sectors. Muiy Coucitries

adopted the 'Heaith for AM' strategy tbat culminated in the Heaithy Cities Roject in
1986.

The Healthy Cities project was the triai attempt to regdate urban space by

applyhg "new"heaith promotional philosophies (Ashton, 1989; 1992; Ashton &
Seymour, 1988; MaRin & McQueen, 1989).
The NPH is d&ed as ". ..[a]n approach which considers environmentai

change as well as personal pmrentive wuures and rppropriate hraputic

intaventions with a renewed foau on public policy and intersectoral cooperation"
(Lupton, 1995: 53). Withh the NPY the entire body is considerrd (Armstrong, 1993:
404-405). The theory of di-

causation within the W H is one's LifestyIe- In other

words, the outcorne of economic and social activity bas rendered individuais a . risk of

becomhg ill. The foais of interest for tbe NPH kcame, then, the prevention of
endemic diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases. The NPH focused

primiuiiy on those risk f8ctors wlach pmve a dires d a t i o n baween lifestyle and
disease causaiion Furthemore, thae was a renewed focus on pubk policy rnd

interseztorai cooperation (Lupton, 1995: 53; Pet-

& Lupton, 1996).

Health promotion has becorne the WH'Scentrai strategy of surveillance and
social regulation. Health promotion is the vehicle by which the public becornes
informed on how to ameliorate their heaith status. The foais of health promotion is

not only to encourage positive heahh but to preverit illness ratber than treat ît, develop
performance indiutors, use the m a s media to distribute information, and get
comrnunities workïng together to *ove

their environmmt tbrough intersectord

collaboration. Furthermore, health promotion &es

use of heaith education to teach

people about the proper use of heaith savices. As a result, heaith promotion targets
aü individuais and mgenders a strong emphssis on seif-management. Cbaracterized by
multi-sectord cooperaîion, the NPH prides itseifon cooperative dationships among
state institutions, agencies and organhtions in the pmnie sector, and vohiotlry

organizations to promote health for aiL The d - s e c t o d nature of W H has moved
health care from the hospitaî out into o
and mails. Consequedy,

muiy

h s o d sprces aich as schoots, w o r k p h

social issues are hecilth problerns for i d t h promotion

manage, c o d c a t e and codant (Leviton, Needlermvldé Shapiro, 1998:

to as='

5-9). Health promotion, therefore, ppresas itsdfas a late-modem medicine (Bunton

& Burrows, 1995; Lupton, 1995; Petersen & w o n , 1996).

Th*sets the stage for a

closer examination of h e a b promotion's three interrelated concepts, risk, surveillance
and the rational self
i. Risk

The conceptualkation of risk is very cornplex. Bedc (1992; 1995) and
Giddens (1 991) both sa nsk as central to modem cultureand pivotal to the
development of the self Castel (1 991 [1983] ), who is inrpued by Foucault's ideas on
goverxunentality and the power of experts to d e i k anâ regulate subjects[3], foaises

specifically on the new preventive strategia tbat have emerged under NPH. Eariier
conceptuabtions of nsk (Douglas, 1990; 1992; Douglas & Wüdavsky, 1982)

addressed the symbolic or rhetoncal role of prwention and risk in the re-interpretation
of social problems a d o r in regulating bouaduies betweai the selfand other
(Petersen, 1996: 48)0riginelly7the term r i t was seen as naianl, suggesting the probabüity of an

event occurring. This conceptuaüzation of risk was employed in the field of
economics and m a t h d c s (lupton, 1993: 425). Wbüe present society has becorne

very conscious of the health nsks associateci with technology and lifkstyle habits, the
current usage of nsk abandons the neutmi meaning and replaces it with danger

(Lupton, 1993: 426). Thus, an individuai with hi@ ri& is in gnu danger of poor
3. Ela&, Be& (1992; 1995) and Giddcns (199 1) oraloobbd r r d r l ' s wosk in t k k

discussion.

health, if not death. Events becorne rislu ôecause thy are soci.ny and potitidy
wnstructed by experts as such. Risks hclude moral judgmmis of blrune and the
discourse of risk can be used as a politicai Ptrategy (Lupton, 1993; 1995).

Health promotion aad public h 4 t h eqiute risk with danger and a discourse of
risk emerges with each new health nsk. Tbe dilsciplines of epidermdogy and -CS

construa and facilitate the understanding of risk by exnployiag percent or probab'ilistic
terms. Risk implies that no individuai is ever ri& fiee of developing an iîiness.

Instead, as noted by Castel (1991: 288). the individual as a unit of meastue disappears
and is replaced with factors of risk daivecl 60m a popdation Expcris worlsng within
this perspective now have an endless m

y of targets. When determining the risk for

any illness, epidemiology applies the popdation as the unit of analysis a d can report
the relative risk for a t a r p t population. The cumulative nsk, on the other hand, is the

measure for kdividuals in a clinical setting. The munber, üke the word risk. takes on
the meaning of danger as levels of anaiysis are conîbsed (Douglas, 1990; Ewald,
199i ;Lupton, 1995).

This approach ascertains which groups need targeting. Thqr need not show

actual symptoms, and are instead, i d d e d through ri& hcton. This is t

h ri&

protiling (Giddens, 1991: 119). Risk pronling is the act of a d y z h g what the r i s b me
in a targeted population. What makes this an ongoing project is that risk profilhg is

not static. The risk profiles of a population are d e r constant revision and require
management fiom health promotion. Risk pro-

replaces the gaze of experts. As a

result, the physician-patient relationship is predicted to cdlapse as pbyjiàans become
health consultants (Castel, 1991). Much of the halthpromotional stntegies are

practised at a distance, subtle, and not intended t o be coercive. ThereforeYheahh
promotion assists in managing the population ri& with many strategies ranging fiom

risk assessrnent for individual cases to community wide progruns.
According to Lupton (199% 1995: 78) the risk discourse in public health is
divisible into two main perspectives: extanal and internal risk. Exîernai ri& is a
health danger for the population (e-g.global wrrming), and an e x t d hazard over
which the individual is unable to exercise any control. Interna1 risks are Mestyle

choices made by individuals, hence, individuds can and are able to exercise seIfcontrol. Certain H i l e choices such as smoking and drinking alcohol are risky
behaviors and individuals have -the control to exercise restraint to manage the 'seif'
(Lupton, 1993; 1995).
Risk is also conceptualiied as moral danger (Douglas, 1990). Douglas (1990:
7) asserts that ' k i n g at nsk" is similar to s-g.

This view stresses the danger of

extemai forces upon a person instead of the dangers a person may put on a

community. She goes on to argue that risk has a 'fotensic' property (Douglas, 1990).
That is, risk not only operates to clar* past risky eveats but is able to anticipate
fbture events as weil. This conceptualhation of risk is similar t o tbe political use of
the tenn when considering environmental dangers: indiviâuais have no control over

and are at risk of environmental hauirds. Hence, the individual is said to be wronged

when the risk is an extenial risk When this assumption is applied to health problems
where individuals are thought t o have control and be responsi'ble for their health, they
then becorne t,le "sinners."

The reiationship between sin and risk is inverted when

examining internal risk (lupton, t 993:429)- As a d
e
r
s
u
h
,
iadivius who take on risk

because of moral weakness subject themseives to behg seen as süming anâ have not

been sinned against. The one committing the sui does not have enough seIfkontrol t o
abate that risk (Lupton, 1993: 429).
Overali, risk involves the notion of danger, as weU as an overwhelming sense
of morality and personal responsibility. Those ind'ividuals who take th& i n t d nsk
seriously and wmply with health promotion snategies are saîd to be highly morai and
responsible individuals. Individuals who are risk takers and cause harm are descf1'bed
as irrational, seüaeluding, imsponsible and immoral (Lupton, 1995).
ii. Suweillrnce

Sumeillance is the second factor withïn health promotion which assists in the
control and social regdation of the population. The unit of aaalysis that undergoes
surveillance is the population and this is done quite unsuspectingly. Healtb experts use
biographical information and statistics to document and c a i d a t e the f8ctors of risk in
a population. They are able to diagnose a target population by detemiinuig its fi&
profile and, thus to offer ways of managing and confionting the health risk (Leviton et
al., 1998; Lupton, 1995).

Diagnostic testing as a form of screening is a means of muiagiag one's internai
and extemal health risk (lupton, 1995: 78). Diseases are unexpected and thus cal1 for

innovative methods of eady deteaion. The rrasoning adopted here is tbat the pattern
of risk through p r o f h g needs to k d e d u d More the disease cm be managed
rationaily. Diagnostic testing is thought of as providing control to inâividuais in a
population who have some knodeâge about the diseases they may develop at some

point in their lives (Lupton, 1995). The solution to protecting one's self fiom

unexpected diseases wmes in the form of diagnostic screening or secondary
prever;tion.
Seen as a rational solution for detecting unexpected diseases, diagnostic
screening is not objective or value fiee. On the contrary, it is subject to the physician's

and patient's social contexts, human error during the screening event, and
misinterpretation by professionals d u h g the interpretation of tests. Ail these can
undemiine whether or not screming is helpfid to the patients. The entire screening
experience is an emotionaliy laden process and the consequences of participating are
seldom discussed (Foster, 1995) and under-researched (hine & Lum, 1997). Health
promotional campaigns tend to play on one's fears, anxiety and guilt feehgs in order
to make screening attractive (Worcester and Whatley, 1992: 3). However, the
psychological coa for a symptomatic individuals is thought to be great (Foster, 1995;
Lupton, 1995). For the first time in the history of public health, asymptomatic
individuals have to consider that they may have developed a disease and as a r d t ,
diagnostic screenhg is presented as the rational means for detecting the growth of a
silent disease (Lupton, 1995).

Surveillance is prominent in women's lives and thqr wiiî encornter su~eillaace
at three sites. The first site is the general responsi'bility woawn have towards
themselves shce the gmeral heaith promotion message is directed t o individuds. The
second site is 'Wecycle screening anMties9'(Ndeton, 1996: 42) which implies a
woman needs constant suwdance because of the biological changes ha body
experiences: menses, cMdbirth, and menopaase. Thcse @ties put-her in contact

with more survdance techniques than men. The third site is the home in which she is
made responsible for ùmnediate and extended family members (Nettleton, 19%: 42-

43). Overab identifjing risks through the act of weiilance will occupy experts and

offer many ways of managing or confkonting that risk through diagnostic screening. It

is also a fact that women are in a pivotal position as targets of surveillance. Let us

now examine the last wncept under health promotion, the seV.
iii The Rationil SdC

The intended result of the discourse of risk and surveillance within health
promotion is the construction of a specific person possessing a rational self. The self
is defined as a sense of self identity. The self(i.e.,one's identity) is developed through
social interactions with others. One's sense of selfis not static. It is highiy subjective
to language and discourse in its constmction and reconstruction. Recently the body
has become a symbol of seff-identity, that is, the body is the basis for the construction
of one's social and individual selves. Consequently, the body bas become an

enterprise for risk anaîysis. The body as an ongoing project suggests that it is
malleable and can change to suit its owner's needs and wants. Paying attention to the
body is not ody about achieving health but about how our body is perceived by both

ourselves and others. The body, therefore, is another means through which we
develop our sense of self and, because of the influence of others, individuals are not
fke and unrestrained in developing theii sense of self'(Lupton, 1995: 6-7; Petasai &

Lupton, 1996).

The idea that the body is an unfinished project that can be shaped U appeaIing

to health promotionai sîrategists. These experts view the body as a w r h g surfjla
(Petersen & Lupton, 1996: 23). The concepts of the body in health promotion are

grouped around pasonal aesthetics, the avoidance of ilhess and disease, and the focus

on the perféct dender, heaithy body. Health promotional experts aim to create
individuais who are cornpliant with many self care regimes and who live th& hes as
projects under construction seeking pafeaion (Petersen & Lupton, 19%). Therefore,
the individual body and the self are never constant but always in flux.

Individuais are able to manage the self through self care or by adopting the
iifestyle t heory (Petersen & Lupton, 19%: 15). This theory postdates thaî individuals
adopt rational attitudes towards health and danger. The individual adopts rational
attitudes by accepting selfcare practices into daily routines such as exercising, eating
properly and, in particular, undergoing diagnostic screening. The individual works

towards being a healthy citizenwhose rational choices are in line with predefined
truths about healthy behavior. Good,healthy citizens are seen as governable since
they are responsi'ble and dutiful perrons. An individual is able to control her body and

ernotions and as a result, becomes a rational selfwithin a rational body.
A hdthy body indicates moral worth (Petersen & Lupton, 1996: 25) since the

physical body, wbich mirrom the

assists in distinguishing t h o r individuais who do

and do not practice selfcare regimes. The individual W required to practise prudence

such as sekontroi, se!&discipline, and selfdenial. The rnanaging of the self is a
requirement to behg considerrd normal and hedthy. The individual who refises to

iive a prudent üfè, cai-g

and being aware of risks is considerd to be immoral,

irrational, irresponsiile and Iacking ~e~discipline.

Health promoters and experts foais on risks individuals can control. As we
have seen under the discussion of risk, the behavioral risks are highly dependent on

seW-control. U n d a the NPH, disease is a state we can pfwent by developing a
prudent and rational liféstyle through risk reduction (i-e., adopting the iifèstyle theory).
This suggests that we choose to have a healthy lifq and that individuals are fiee and
rational agents. The dutitiil citizen develops a rational selfnot through coercion, but

through the belief thai one is fiee to choose arnong health knowledges and pradces
that will bring them wel being (Petersen & Lupton, 1996).
Whiie a detailed description of each concept: ri&, surveillance and selt is
neceSSary7it

is important to acknowledge that these concepts are interrelated and not

isolated terms within NPH- Together they are a unit of strength driving the W H Together, these terms offer the W H its power in health promotion. Studying these

key terms separateiy undermines their interrelatedness and their strength as a unit and

obscures what the possible overd implications are for women. By way of conclusion,
I examine previous r m c h that have wnsidered risk, surveillance and the self

IL Pnvious Ruearch
With the exception of the Australian literature on women's health, there are
few researchers who overtly iden*

their use of NPH as a conceptual fhmework for

their investigations. Many researchers have applied the three interrelated concepts of
health promotion either singulariy or in some combination to a variety of health topics

such as reproductive technoIo@es( B d e u & Lipprnan, 1995; Baker & N a c h t a
1994; Queniart, 1992),generic disorders (Parsans & Atkinson, 1992), breast cancer

(Chaimers & Thomson, 1996; Mord, 1986; Tessaro, Eng & Smith, 1994) and
cervical cancer (McKie, 1995). Having said thiq let us examine a study by Chalmm
and Thomson (1996) which incorporata concepts such as rislq surveiilance and the

self.

The authon inquied h o and d e s c r i i the meaning of the ri& srpaience of
women who have primary relatives with breast cancer. According to the breast health
fiterature, these women are a . greata ri& of developing breast cancer than women
without a f

e history of cancer. Employing semi-structured, in depth intaviews the

authon coUected data fiom 55 women. The r d t s indicated that t h e is a major
component in assihg w o m e n in being able to resolve the risk of breast cancer.

Throughout their work, a pattern emerged and three interdependent, interacting
phases w a e identifieci: 1) h

g Mth the breast cancer expaieme; 2) developing a risk

perception; and, 3) putting risk in its place. These phases which were informed by the

symbolic interaction mode1 and provided the authors with a rich view on how women
corne to terms with the risk of deveioping breast cancer. Each phase characterized

variables or proceses that moved the participant through the proces of deaihg with
the perception of risk (Chalmers & Thomson, 19%).

This work contnbutes to the risk literature on breast cancer. The pattern
discovered by Chalmers and Thomson (19%) addressed women's way of developing
individual risk perception, and is insightfui due to the lack of qualitative literature on
women's breast h d t h expsiences. The authors use components of the NPH
fiamework, however, do not name it as such- The study oniy examineci the genetic

risk fictor and ignored ail other possible risk fàctors that rnay contribute to the

developmenî of a woman's risk perception It bas k e n noted that risk perception is

influencecl by a rnyiiad of risk constmction, most bportantly one's social context.
Another criticism of this study is tfiat the issue of responsib'ity for one's health is
ignored. This is unfartuaate because the addition of other risk fàctors and
r e s p o ~ l ~ ~ iwould
i t y contn'bute to women's risk perception and provide an insight into
how a rational seîfdevelops. Fwthermore, this article did not address those women

who have not developed a risk perception or an otherairected, rational self These
would be those women who rely on lay knowledge or other medical or non-medical
sources of idiormation in order to develop their perceptions ofrisk. In addition, the

authors did not examine how the state of M

g at nsK' imposes seif-control and

social regdation on women.
As stated at the outset, the W

H has undergone Little criticism in terms of

women's heaith. The time has corne to examine in-depth what implications may arise
for women who do or do not engage in breast cancer screening practices using the

NPH as a theoretical d e l . Researchers who write on the NPH have only just begun
to examine the impacâ of breast health on women, this research is of considerable

importance a d a conîribution to the Meranire on woxnen's health. Women have been
exposed to or are e n m g in breast health for some time now. Using a qualitative

method will benefit women by ailowing them t o &are ttieir breast health experiences
to help identi@ and examine implications which may be ULLklH>wn.

III. Resclrcb Questions

My researcb proposes to address the la& of -ch

and loiowledge about

women's experiemes with bnast heaith using the NPH as the theoreticai fhmework.

Drawing on the NPH fhmework, the specific research questions guiding this study
are:
1) How do women's social environment, personal beliefi and knowledge
affkct or influence their breast heahb behaviors?

2) How do women perceive breast heahh messages?; and
3) How weU can the NPH 6amework explah wornen's experiencts with

breast health?
Thus, to compkte this m c h , it is imperative to understand how women perceive

being "at nsk" and what impact this hu on their health behavior. Furthemiare, we

need to know about the women who do not perceive thetnselves "at nsk"and decide
not to engage in health promotional stntegies. Specifidy, we need to explore the
implications for these women when rational compliaace is "assumed" in the NPH.
This research is expected to provide insight into the implications surrounding women's

breast heakh behaviors. Hence, a qualitative approach wül ailow us to understand the
cont-

and the subjective experience of women's apaiences with breast health.
Making use of the N'PHas the theoretid hnmvork will d o w for a greater

wntext or arena to d

e saue of women's BCSPs. As Petason and h p t o n (1996)

suggest, the NPH is a wmprebnisive fhmework taking into account (iIIaspects of the

individuai's Me. That is, it may be that each woman's partiailm social environment
such as etbnicity a d economic clas, wiü lead ha to practise dükent prevention
strategies, which may conEradict the urnmKd d for wornen to engage in positive
health behavior. While women who do not foUow rational health directives are labeled

as irratioaal or ungoveniable citizens d e r the NPH d e l , it may be that these

women devebp a rationaietbat is idonneci by mmy sources such as p m o d
experiences and d

a sources ia orda to leam about the0 he&h and d

e bebavioral

de!cisions. The prevention idonnation these women cboose to reiy on m y r d e c t
their UidMdual psycho-socid setting-

CHAPTER TBREE: Ruewcb MMbods

The purpose of this study is to explore w o w n ' s personal bnrst heaitb
experiences. This chapter discusses the methods used to answer the research
questions guiding this study.
Rescrrcb Design
i. Method

The quaiitrtive -ber

ïs coacamd with proass and interested în the

meanings people assign to evayday reaiities. To achieve this, the rrsearcher
participates in fieidwork to coiiect data, utilizes observations and interviews as the
primary vehicle through whicb data are wllected and d y z e d , md buiids abstractions,
concepts, and theories £tom the details in o r d a to use an inductive approach to the

research process (Giasa and Strauss, 1%7; Strauss, 1987).

This study is an inductive study using person-centred interviewing. 1
conducted 16 indeptû, semi-structured interviews. Open-ended questions guided the

informal intaview. This open-ended question format allowed the participants to share
theu ideas, concans and expeziences in the iatemew ancl tbc research. As a result,

..

this method 'hiaximizes discovery and description" (Reinharz, 1992: 18) of each

participant's respoIlSeS. The responses to the interview questions revealeû clifferences

among participants' arpaienas. These clifkences are respected and w a e sought,
since participants assïgn d i f f i meanings to everyday reaiïties.

i i T b e Particip.ab
Women with no prior history of breast cancer were inviteci to participate in this

research. English speaking women wbo were between4 0 6 5 years ofage with w
prior history of breast cancer were intdewed. This age group was chosen for
several reasons.
age.

F i according to the medicai Merature breast amer increases with

Second, the NPH fiiamework assumes that dl women should be engagkg in BSE

on a monthly basis. Third, women in tbcir 40s iii Manitoba are discourageci from
obtainïng a MAM and yet the lit-

informs us othawise. Lady, women in theV

50s are to commence M A .screening. W e d , the sdected interviewhg age group
depicts the age at which breast cancer screening is recommended (Manitoba Breast
Advisory Council, 1995).
iii. h t i n g Participaab

Participants were recniited throu* two methods. The fint methocl of

recnJtmcat involved contacting several women's orgarbîions in the city of Wuliiipeg
and a s h g if they codd port the r e c m h m t aâ in tbeir f8cüity (see Appendix B). The

women's organizations includcd the Fort Garry Women's Reswrce Centre, Hope
Breast Cancer Infocmgfion and Resoura Centre, Jewish Community Centre, Klinic,

Mount Carmel Chic, Native Wornen's Transition Centre,National C

d Of Jewish

Women, Women's Heahh Clinic, the YMCA-Womtn's Resource CentrdWomen's
Program, and Youville Centre-St.Vï. Tbe second metbd was through a sampling
technique known as snowballiag. OIKY women h.dk e n iaaviewed, 1 asked them if
they laww of anyone dse who would like to participate in the shidy. The snowbalhg

method proved to be the most succesJful awam of recniitment. Efforts were d
re-t

e to

women tiom other ethtiic backgrounds, however, these efforts were in vain.

iv. Consent

Interesteci participants were able to phone me and arrange an appointment to
meet. The initial contact over the phone assisteci with screenbg the potential
participants for acamcy of age and uiy prior history of breast cancer. The
participants were able to ask for daails of the study. At the scheduled appoiatrnent,
the participauts received a fbll explanation of ths study dong with an i n f o d o n

sheet (see Appenâix C). The participants had the opportunity to ssk questions, and
have ail oftheir concenu addresseû. Once they were informed of the study, 1obtained

their cornmitment to this research project with a consent fonn (see Appendix D). A
consent form is viewed as a contract behiveen the researcher and tbe participant. It
outlined the produre of the study, and the amount of time they would have to

commit to the interviewhg proam. This conscat form dso wtlined the participants'

right to withdraw from the research pmass a rny tirne a
d to refiise to answer any

questions. In orda to protect the identities of the women involvecl, pseudonyms wae
used in the reporting of the results.

The pause or stop button of the tape recorder was

in full view to each participant b an effort to make the padcipant f d cornfortable

that she could stop the intavicw at any tune. The participant wu able to be herself
and decide whetha or not she wanted to be recordd Once the consent was signeci
by both the researcher anâ the participant, the imaview ôcgan. The participants

received a written ninmiuy of tbe nsults upon cornpldon of the crtudy.

v. n
t Intervitftr

The i n d e semi-stnichtred interviews todc place in nondisniptive

enviroaments. Women were @en the choice to be interviewed in their home or make
use of an interview room at the Y o d e Clinie-St. Vital branch- Interviews were

tape-recorde4 and the participant and I each had access to the pause or stop button.
Developing a good rapport with the participants wu, d a l . The UiteTYiewing

proass allowed fw the devdopment of idem and fkeüngs tbat were shared h e m
the researchers and the participant. The intaview was like a conversation where the

participants had the occasion to &are concems during the interview. Thenfore, the

participant was not a passive wn~n'butor,but an active contn'butor to this -ch
process given that her breast health experiences wae the foais of thk research

Duriag the entire research process my biases, ideas, and beliefs, biown as
'%onceptual baggage" (Kirby & McKerma, 1989: 66) were recorded in a j o u d . This
is very important to the research process, sinoe it is the bond tht "giuesn the

researcher to the participants when attemptiag to establish a good rapport. The threat

of breast cancer and the perceptions of risks are a rrility for the tesearcher as w d as
for the parîicipanîs. As 1myseiftry to mdre snue of the infirmation surroundiog the

risk of breast cancer, the participants wae able to aâd to my unders&nding of breast
cancer prevention, as 1hope 1was able to contribute to th&.

Any notes taken in the

interview were made availabIe to the participant br corroboration Mer a h
interview, 1recorded field notes &out my pereeptions a d key points which stood out.

These notes were recorded off site where thy couid be pmpaty iabeied anâ stored
awaiting coding. The note taking procesr was used to keep the researcb proccs~

fmsedon content and reflestious. My refiections provided me with inrigbt whüe
organizing and adyzhg the Rnrli

To ensure that women's experiences were doarmented correcîly, 1 r d o m i y
selected îke participants to discuss and verifjr the main themes I had i d d e d to

cunfirrn the .caû.eyof th& "îived'' arpaiences. The five participaas were accepthg

of the thematic anaiysis. This step in the resezuch prooess carn>res a fdJ u

a

d

~

of their experiences with breast heaith. This is seen as a form of interna1 validity. As a
resuit, the participants were invoived in all phases ofthe research This stage in the

research proocss is essential considering the neeâ to accurate doaunent women's

experiences with breast health.
vi. Interview Questions

Questions focusing on women's breast heaith expdences are ofinterest in this
study (see Appendix E). More spe~ifically~
women's perceptions ofbreast cancer risk,

surveillance and the developmmt o f a rotiod sdfwae at the cure ofthe interview.
Questions were developed fiom the iiteraîure' media, my own personai rdections and

conceptual baggage. The unstructureci, idormal interview guide lusisied in engaging
the participants in profouad mnversations.

Divided into four sections, the interviewer firs&asked why the women were
attracted to the ad. The probes included the locaîion of and d o n to the ad. Thai
the socio-demographicand biographicrl questions wae posed. Tbc participant wu

asked her age, b ' i date, where she was borg place of residence, relasionship statu,
number of chüdren, chiidren resiâing with ber, etbaic origin, ecowmic clus, education

g

and employmmt status. These questions mt ody acted as a place to star&the

interview, they assisted in descn'bing a d better understandingthe participant's

psycho-social environmeots.

The second section of the quedounaire focused on the participant's general

sense of health, doctor-patient interaction regarding breast bealth, ch-

of

developing breast cancer and the kmw1edge surrounding the many risk fiwtors known
to be associateci with breast cancer.

They were asked to describe their o v d health,

any famiiy history of serious disease, their perceiveci risic of devdoping these diserises

and their reactions to developing a disease. These questions assisteci me in descn'bing
their overaii sense of health dong with their perception of inhented diseases.

Next, 1ùiquired about access to a reg&

physician. 1probed with questions

on what kind of doctor they see, ifthey have ever discussed th& chances of
developing breast cancer with their physician and, ifso, when was this first discussed.
1 then probed W e r by asking what that conversation meant on a personai, bebaviorai

and interpersonal level. No response lead to furiher m g . 1then uked them to

describe their first experience with BSE and CBE and any chaoges over time, aad thcir
level of confidence in performing these tests. This providecl information about the
doctor-patient relationship and how a a x p t h g the woman is of brcast health

information fiom hex physician, and the women's perception of the propensity of the
physician to share breast health/cancer information.

Questioos then twned to their overall chances of deweloping breast cancer, risk
levei, and reaction to the oftm quoted statistic t b t one in nine Canadian womcn will
develop breast cancer in her W î . 1further asked them what this means on a

personai, behavioral a

d interpersonal I d . This series of questions ailowed for the

understanding ofwhat a d how t
k participaut feit about her chaaas of developiag
breast cancer and perception of breast cancer ri& The participant's view of the
causes OS and risk fàctors for, breast cancer w a e asceftained, followed by d d s of

any actions undertaken to lessen the choices of deve10ping h a s t camxr. These

questions helped set the stage to disaus sumeillance practices.

The third section of the questiounaire examined the act of surveillm and in
this case7the act of engaging in breast cancer scneaing practices. Hae 1uked for

engagement in any form of b m s t cancer prevention and if none, why? Questions
explained the expcrieoce of MAM by probing about equipment, staff.waiting for
results the meanhg and implications of t h o r resuits and support questions. Similariy7

BSE or CBE were expiorecl as were the pasonai, behavioral and interpasonal
meaning attached to these experiences.

The fina section a d c i r d where women have obtained their knowidge about
breast heaith, Questions inciuded the sources and type of information SOU@ and their

reaction to it. I a h asked for th& opinion of the information they naRn and
whether they find the information acœssii1e in Wumipeg. Undemtading women's
search for breast health kmwledge provideci a iarger context in which to unâerstand
their perception of breast health
Overaii,

these questions addresseâ breast health using the three major concepts

in health promotion, ri*

surveillance and the rational selfu tbe conœptual

theoretical h e w o r k . The three concepts of heahh promotion: ri& surveillance and
se& are interreiated and offi grata insight together in bringing to iight the

implications of breast health for women th.n thy would separate.
vii. Traascriptioas

Transcribing ail the tapes S o r d e d me tbe opportunity to 'îive with the datan

AU

transcribed intefvjews were assigned nunibas and participants were given

pseudonyms. On closely examinhg the first few interyiews to vaifL the s u i t a b ' i of
the questions to the rrsponses, 1f o d tbe need t o cl*

the wording on a few

questions to add a question on hormone repkement therapy. Since the participating
age group was 4 0 6 5 it became evident that bormonc replacement therapy would be
an issue for these women. Once two interviews bad ken cornpleted, the anaîysis of
the data began.
viii. Ethics

I was obligated to respect the rights, needs, vahies and desires of the
participants. As a result, 1was guided by the principles of i n f o m d consent which
included a full explanation of the procedures involveâ,a desaiption of any attendant
discornforts and risk that can be expected, a description ofany kneMs t o be
reasonably expected, a disclosure of any appropriate altemative p r d u r e s thaî mi&

benefit the participant, an offer to answer auy questions and instructions that the
participant was fkee to withdraw consent and discontinue participation rit any tiw
without prejudice (Baker,1994; Neuman, 1997). This research was approvd by the

Department of SocioIogy Research Ethics Review Conmittee.

iL AndysP o f Daîa
Analysis of the data is an interactive process between myseif and the data. in

making sense of the data, 1used the constant comparative method within g r d e c i
t heory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Kirby & McKenna, 1989). Cornparison of the first
two interviews initiated the coding procedure Md aiiowed for the Linking of the data.

Coding is a process whereby the researcher labeled, separateci, compileci anâ organized
the data. The participants' responses were coded line by h e then paragraph by
paragraph. The chatacteristics of the pieces of information coded emaged hto
categones. In 0th- words, when certain pieas o f i n f o d m or concepts wotimially
arose out of the data, t was i d d e d as a category. The second step in the analysis
was to write a description of the caîegories. Known as memoing, wrïtten descriptions

of the categories were not mmpleted und al1 the interYiws had been transcn'bed aad
coded. A category reached the point of saturation when new pieces of idonnation did

not reveal any new understadhgs. With the data in categories, the third step was to
examine the relationships between the many categories.

While examining the

relationship between the categories, diagtamming the relationships between the
categories assisteci in the development ofthe major themes (presented in Chapter
Four). Hence, the categories found to have luiks were organized into major themes.

While immersed in the data, obsefvations arose in contrast or in iikeiiess to the NPH
theoretical h e w o r k niae obmatiom appear in the dùausion chapter (Chapter
Five). 1 then proceed to the next phase of the research, the reporting of the daîa
(Corbin, 1 9 8 6 ~l986b;Glaser & Strauss, 1967: 105-1 15; Kirby & McKetma, 1989;

Lofland & Lofland, 1995; Strauss & Corbii 1990; Swanson, 1986). M o r e , by

constantly comparing the pieces of idionnation, developing categoriesand

diagramming to assist in the ernergence of themes, 1have been able to present
women's breast health experiences.

II. Summary
In sum, the objective of this research is to explore women's breast

health experiences using the NPH d e l . Hence, this research explored the
experiences of 16 women with their breast health-

The following chapter provides the results of this study inchidhg a summaq of
the women who participated and the presentation ofthe major themes.

CaAPTER FOUR: R m h Fiadings
lhis chapter is divideci into two sections that present the ondings of this studyThe first section describes the sixteen women whogarticipated. The second section
addresses three themes which emerged from the deta The throe themes are: Breast

Cancer Risk: FsMly Matters; Breast Cancer Revention: Peace of Mid?; Ratiord
Seif Under Construction. These themes capture the main experieaces arising from
anaiysis and interpretation of the interview transcripts.
1. The Women Who Participited

The women in this study shand th& unique and common experieaces with
breast health as well as sdo-demographic and health information. These latter data
are organized and presemted in Table 1. At the tiw of the interview,the women's
ages ranged fiom 41 to 65 years with a mean age of 53. The average years of

education were 1 1. A majority had entered business coilege or enroiied in a f m
courses at a University to obtain employment. One participant was near completion of
a graduate degree. Fourteen participants w a e employed either part-time or hll-the,
and two participants were retired. One retiree volunteered in her community. One
half of the sample were marrie& five were divorced, two were single and one woman

was widowed. Thirteen women had borne children and two were singie parents. Ail
the women who voluntea-ed to participate in this study were Caucasian and of

European descent. Ail had known someone who had experienced or died of some
form of cancer. Fiflan participants had lost an imrnediate fiurmy xnember to some
form of cancer. The r e m a i h g participant's best f r i d bad died ofbrcast cancer rad a

Age

Rapoadtab*

Edocstkn
byars

55

Tniby

10

60

Joy

12

65

Ohia

12

40

Weady

12

59

Jane

11

61

Gloria

11

56

stacy

12

65

Lynn

12

42

Joyce

10

42

Lori

12

41

Lee-Ann

12

53

Heatber

12

46

Dee

10

63

Marie

10

53

Tammy

11

46

*Names are pseuhyms

12

distant relative had recovered fiom a rnastectomy for breast cancer.
As seen in Table 2, the breast heaith history of the participants varieci. Twelve

out of the 16 women stated they had experienced breast problems. Eleven presented
thernselves to th& physicians with various breast problems such as breast soreness,
sensitivity, lumpyglands, rash or suspicious lumps over the yean. Of the 11 w o w n ,

five had experienced breast surgery such as the removal of a cyst' a biopsy of a hunp
or the drainhg of a gland. Three of these five women have a family history of breast

cancer. Of the remaining two women, one had no tiistory ofbreast cancer in the
farnily and the other wornan's farnily history was unknown as she is adopted.
Retuming to the 11 women who had presented themselves to th& physicians, six did
not require surgïcai treatment. A rash was treated with antibiotics and the others were

investigated with both a CBE [4] and a MAM (51. Five of these women w m without
a family history of breast cancer wMe one woman's aunt had had a cyst surgically

removed.

There are four women who had not presented themselves to their physicians
with breast problems. Of these four w o m q one participant's rnother died of breast
cancer. The remaining three reported no famiiy history of breast cancer.

Oveni& two-thirds of the sample presmted with breast problems. Only five

had a f d y bistory of breast cancer- Four women had surgery p e d o d on
their breasts. Ody three women were without both breast problem and a f h i l y
history of breast cancer. No one woman thought she w u risk fiee of breast cancer-

Tabk 2.
H d t h Cbamcttristiu
of Study Paflicipints (N=16)

One
iarger than
theother.

LumwbreasrSeveral lumps drained

Molber and aunt
AAl.paced

Collectively, the women wnsidered thanselves relatively hdthy even though each

had other unique heaith concerns. These socio-demographic and health characteristics
provide the wntext for examination of the three major thmieswhich emerged fkom
the data.

IL Major Tbtrnes
ui anafyzing the transcripts, thne major themes were identined that capture the
participants' reported meanings oc and experiences with, breast health. The first

therne examines wornen's breast cancer risk perception by examinkg three categories:
inheriting feniiiy diseases, personal breast cancer risk, and the opinions of health
professionals. The second therne reflects experiences with, and meanings oc breast
cancer prwention. The third theme hquires into the participants' selves. These

themes are not muhirlly orclusive and together they offer a clearer, if not a di&rent
view of women's h a s t health choices. Figure 2 offers a debeation ofthemes.

Figure 2.

Tbemt Deîineation
Theme Tidt
Breast Cancer Risk: F

e Matte=
Inheriîhg Family Diseases
Breast Cancer Risk Perceptiais
Experts Discussing Breast Cancer
Risk

Brieast Self-Examinatim

-

-

Clinical Breast Examniatial
Manmiograpby

Did and Exercise
Breast HeaWCanœr Infôrmatial

The title of the therne reveds women's over-reüance on breast cancer not
being in thek f h d y which for them translates inio a low breast cancer risk. Breast
cancer nsk is ahways c i h i d y derived fiom one's family lnstory of cancer (Chapter

One). More specifically, the medical research commurrity adamantly supports the

genetic cause of bnast cancer deweloprnent anâ consequentiy classifies the risk of
breast cancer development by f k d y history of cancer. Thetefore, family history of

cancer contributes to one's risk Ievel of developing breast cancer.
Inhtriting Famiiy Disases. Understanding the participants' perceptions of
ùiheriting famüy diseases lays a foundaton for mterpreting personal perceptions of
breast cancer risk dwelopment Considering the diering viewpoints on inhenting
family diseases is Unportant because of the i n c r d risk of developing breast cancer if
it appears in one's fiingly. For these respondentq M

y histories of diseases included

some form of cancer including breast cancer' heart and respiratory diseases, diabetes,
Chrone's disease, osteoporasis d o t aRhrjtis (see Table 2).

For those women with no history of breast cancer in their f d y , the risk of
inheriting faniily diserises was expnssed in terms of a kmwn and present f d y

disease. For example, Lynn's mother died of stomach cancer and today Lynn (age 65)
has a variety of health problems mchiding siinil.r stomach problems. When asked
about the nsk of developing h d y diseases, she stated:

Siniilarty Gloria (age 61), who suffers h m severe artbrikïs in her knees and has

undergone one knee replacememt surgery, and wbose father died of bone cancer

A fêw womea recited fàmïly diseases as a check list and then stated that breast
cancer was not in tbcir f h d y - To illuante, Wendy's (age 40) gran&ather died of late

Life omet leuLemia as did every one of his sons. Ha motber and her remahhg fernale
sibhgs were viewed as so beaithy tha! they '~could]nui the Boston marathon."
Wendy staîed with certaiaty h t there was m chance, 'hot reailf of developing any

ofthe family diseases. She took cornfort in the fhct that only the uncles becarne ül in
their later years, whik her aunts remain very bealthy. Lürewise, Joy (age 60) stated

that cancer ". ...[was] so far removed." However, the M

y was astounded wben her

sister was diagnosed with benign bladder tumors, as their fimily history included only

diabetes, arthritis and kart disease.
For three women, bremt cancer was part oftheir fimis health history. When

asked about developing fiunily dkases, theh responses nnged nom accepting to not
accepting the fâmiiy nsk of ôreast cancer- Heather's mother and aunt diecl of post

rnenopausal breast cancer long after Heatber (age 53) had had breast implants at the
age of 40.

She was realistic about her chance of developing breast cancer

Weil..-.it smres me. I hintphn~~
a d it is a dgerent gcllllefor me. I don 't
thinAIw0uddhwgrniefw t k implants hdlkmmm.

coma se^, Màrïe (rge 63), who discovered ber o w n benign lump muiy yean ago,
practised an a v o i h texhique, i.e., not thinking about it. She prefmed to ignore

her farnily xisk of breast cancer.

Stacy (age 56) dawnstrated amther avoidsnce technique,

i.e., not taking about the

r i t of developing bmast cancer but speJjng of some other disease. Stacy and her
two sibiings had

experienccd a hast biopsy. Stacy7sywngest sibhg died of brean

cancer. However, Stacy's response had no d o n of breast cancer as a M

y

disease.

An adopted wornan with an unknown f
m disease history had a reiigious
view about inheriting fàrdy diseases. Tammy (age 53) demonstrated her spirituaîity:

I h ' t worry about if. Ewryhx# hPr ?O & of somethiqg, some&y. It COUM
be m e t , h a t l a c k WhenGodisred) fwme He v i f ,oomeandget me
and it 'll be ojsometkiing a o t k r but we all h v e to go, one way or ~ l t ~ t k r ,
thar is m y p ? ù f ' .I d m 't anticipate k t lt is gomg to hrprpen tomor~ow,
you
fw tday.

~~

Lady, two womai demonstrateci their suspicions aôout rdying on a M

di-

history when dctaminiiig the h k i t m c e ofM

y diseases- Lori (age 42) who

lacked specific heahh information about her Mer, other than he dieû fiom an

unknown type ofcancer, offired her view:

y

Penny (age 46) v o i d similar skepticim Describing her M

y as heaithy' she also

revealed that ber fatber had just been tnated for prostate cancer and that another
M

y member had bowd cancer.

were brought on by

However, she believed that the two cancer episodes

life cimices. She said this about the risk of developing avnily

diseases:
1hope rior. Y m do dl t
k nght fifestyfeciroices t hyou con but if t k r e is
swneihing i ? t y oSysrem
~
you kKm? I reaflyclbn 'r ù m w wkre cancer cornes
fiom soynetimes but I stm& befiew if is Iifestyle choices t h t k i p p r w n t
il,

Therefore, like Lori Penny did mt depend on fnmilv history wben considelkg
whether she would develop any known f

e diseasesdiseases
She explaineci that the two

episodes of cancer were relatecl to tifestyle.
To SUIlfZH8fiZe7 w o w o with a0 history of breast cancer in their families claimed
that they would likely inherit other f?amiiydiseases. For those few women with breast
cancer in their fiirais histoiy, aoaptiag the f à d y ri& of breast cancer wss

acknowledged in varying ways. Religion played a role in one adopted participant's
Life. Two women voiced thcir skepticism regarding the inhaitincc of f
w d'iseases.
The above ciiffiring perspectiveson the risk of developing f i u d y diseases offered
insighi as to how these w o w n perceived the possibility of dewloping h o w n family

diseases. Although few participaats reporteci a fàmiiy histoty of breast cancer, the
majority reported bnng a! risL for other types of cancer such as liver, stomach, d o n ,

cervical and bone. H m 7breast cancer, for a majority of these participants was not a
familial disease.

The wxt category to examine U penonai risk pemeption of breast cancer
development. More specincaiiy, at what level would these participants rate or
d e s a i i thar persoual risk ofddoping breast cancef? This nexi category is iinked

to the previous category because one's personal breast cancer risk perception is
determined, in part, by considering one's f h ü y history of cancer- This supports the

medical research discourse that breast cancer is a genetic disease. A few participants
expressed caution even though breast cancer was not in th& fàmiiy. This subsequent

category examuies what women perceive in th& psycho-socid envGonment as
wntniuting to theh penonal h a s t cancer ri&. Psycho-social environment is defined
as taking into account the individuai's whole psychoiogical, sociai and physicd

wntexts (Petersen & Lupton, 19%). Furthermore, this category is linked to the theme
label because the majority of the participants do not have breast cancer as a f

e

disease, white for five participants it is a looming reality. What other mors are the
participants considering when 8ssesshg th&

personal bfeast cancer risk?

Brcwt Cancer Risk Ptirtptions. d
Ig
-

and understanding the

participants' personai perœptioos of breast cancer risk are central to this study. Better
comprehension of wowa's breast cancer perceptions may offa a clearer
understanding of their breast caacer sxeenhg behaviors. In response to the open
format question, "What do you tbink y w r chances are of deveoping breast cancer?",
the respouses were oraimiz+dhto four ri& categories: low, medium, high and do not
how.

Haif of the sample ranked thcir pasooal breast cancer risk as low and did so

for a variety of feggons. For fm participants, knowing that breast aocer haâ not

appeared in their family hïstory ofdisessa was codorting and offimd a sense of
security. For aample, Joy (age 42) stated:

The second reason was offacd by two women wbo combined absence ofbreast cancer
with a healthy L a i e . For exampl6 Jane (age 59) rated ber chances as low:

A third reason introduced a degree of doubt imo the positive ratine of the others.
Two women f o d liale cornfort in kaowing thai breast cancer was wt part oftheir

O h i a was awrn that braisi cancer can k present for approximately seven years

before mammography can detect its presence. Lori, on the otber hami, was conscious

..

that carcinoma of the breast is a nondiscnxmnatory disease raid thaî no woman is risk
fie.Thedore, these two women stated low h a s t cancer risk based on th&

stated low ri& bernue 'thaeis aiways a cbimoe."

Being at medium risk for personal breasî cancer was identifiecl by four

respondents. Among the many known risk fktors assxiated with breast cancer, four

different ri& factors were used as support for tbar ratinp. The ri& fàctors identifid
were smoking, taking estrogen, stress and undiagnosed breast sorraess. For example,

Wendy (age 40) recognkd the risk of smoking cigarettes and stated:

Likewise, Gloria (age 61) who is a long time user of Remsrio 161, is aware of the

dangers asmchted with taking hormones for menopau4 symptoms. Ahhough she
expressed conceni, Gloria was not willing to expaience the side a
As she artidated,

s of menopause.

"....thme are also good points of behg on estrogm The i d e off

is better." That is, she is trading offor exchanging menopausai symptoms such as

bone density loss and the possibüity of bone hctures for the p o s s i i risk of

dweloping endometrial andior breast cancer (Foster, 1995). Thuq some women tried
avoiding certain risk factors by trying to quit smoking a d avoiding strpssnil situations.

Another participant traded one risk for others. As noted above, the women who
identifiecl themeives as k i n g at medium risk for breast cancer relatecl theV rating to
their own psycho-social contexts.
Oniy one woman identifieci haselfas k i n g at high ri&. Not ody had she had

a i h t degree relahive die of breast cancer, Jbe iIso hs had breast implants. Since she
has had mmy lumps drained and removed, she said tliU of her risk kvel:

In order to reduœ her risk of developing brast cancer, Heatba bas considered and
bas spoken to ber physicians about undergohg a double mastectomy-

The remahhg thne women were unable to rank th& personal rUk of
developing breast cancer. Tammy (agc 53) who had a cyst removed fkom h a breast

when she was 19 and has W no otha b n u i proôlems since stated sbc had "no i d a "
Tamrny is adopted and bas an unknown fiimilv history. Despite m

g birth to a child

in her 30s-bang an ex-srnoka and experieming pst-menopau4obesity. she was

unable to assess her ri&. Aware of some ri& fàctors, tbis participant paid littie
attention to them when explaining ber risk level.

The other two remaining participants who decliird to assess their ri& of

developing breast cancer reported haviiig breast cancer in tbeir fâmiiies. OM wolnan,
whose mother died of breast cancer, depended on h a physician to monitor ber risic.

Although Tmdy did not provide a ri& "score," she is taking a d o n because she fecls
some ri& and is hoping for an eady stage diagnosis. ïhe other participant Wb0 had

had a benign lump removed placed ha futh hGod and revealed tluit:

I h m faith I am not gohg to get if, but I tmst ami beliew He woutd mt h w
me d w e h g on if. (Marie, age 63)
Marie did not dweU on either breast cancer or her bregst cancer ri& Therefore, the
t h e participants who claïmed they were unable to assess tbcir personal breast cancer

risks were williog to either reiy on powatiil others whether it be a reiigious supreme

being or a medicd doctor, or to "claim" disinterest. Awareness aud interest in
aquiring knowledge .bout breast cancer ri& fàctors appeared to k of little

importance to these women-

Overaii, some women relied on the lack of breast cancer in their M

y to rate

their chances as low. These women obtained a sense of cornfort or security knowing

that breast cancer was not in their fàmiiies- Other women who rated a low risk
combined absence ofbreast cancer in th& fsmily with a healîhy Mistyle aad caution
with their "iow rislr" rating because as OLMa sutecl, ". ...for ail 1b w it may k

there". A few more women identifid with specinc breast cancer risk mors (e.g.,
estrogen, stress) and acknowiedged a medium nsk for tbemdves. Only one woman
saw hersdfat high risk of developing breast cancer. Three participants wae unable or
unwilluig to as~esstheir bnast ancer risk but took action by eagaging in CBE and

MAM for &y-stage

diagnosis. Not one participant thought ofM a s king ri&

fiee of breast cancer. This even included the three wIio were unwilling to rate th&
breast cancer risk. Hence, indirecuy?those tbree women wbo were unwilling to assess
theu breast cancer risk did see themsdves at some risk of devdoping breast cancer and

hoped for an early diagaosis.
The nnal category of th* theme is tbe rcported opaioas of atpatr such as

physicians on the participant's risk of developing breast cancer. This subseqllent
category is linked to the previous category becawe wbat physicians have to say may

or rnay not influence the participants' perception of breast cancer risk developwm.

More precisely, the physician's hiowledge is base!d witbin a genetidhaedituy frame

of reference. This sets the stage to exinrine the nnsl crtegory of this thew,experts or
physicians t a h g about breast cancer risk with tbeir patients.

Experts Diseurring Breast Cancer RaL In addition to the role off b d y
disease and the perceivecl personai risk ofbreast wmcer, the reported opinions of
experts such as physicians w a e soliciteci fiom the women Wht physiciaas had to say

regarding the participants' breast cancer ri& is of hterest bawr t -y

or msy not

intluence the women's perceptions of breast cancer ri& The breast cancer risk
discussion betweem the participants and their phyoicians is amther aspect ofthe
participants' psycho-social etlvironment whkh nceds consideration. USmg data nom

an open format question, three responses were identified: xm discussion,no discussion

with examination and discussion aione.
Four women reporteâ they r d v e d no discussions ofbreast cancer ri& all
have no history of breast cancer. It was suggested by the wornen that such a
discussion is umeas~arysince no one has had brrcut cancer in their f h d y . Tammy
(age 53) who is adopted stated:

For two women in this group. m t baving a regular physicirrn rrsulted in no discussion

about breast cancer risk. Dee (age 46) noted:

physician were seen as the reason for no discussion of breast cancer ri& between the

participant and her physicim

Three worneo in the second group, no discussion with examhtion,
were aü @en

a cinncai breast -on

(CBE)by their physician a d sent for a

marnmogram ifthe physician thought it necessary. OIMa (age 65), w b has üved
many years with a constant sore lefl breast, had M e discussion time and yet the
physician sent her for a manunogram Olivia stated with frustration:

H is ahvays t
ksmne breast
every twoyears.

is sore. S k sen& me for a nscnnmogrum

7hey nwerfind anyîhing.

SimiMy, Joyce (age 42) has had breast problems in the past- Her physician of many

years had not discussed risk with ber and yet did not hesitate to W o r m a CBE. It is

unfikely that Joyce will force any discussion time given her cancan for her doctor
rather than for herseE

No,we h u e nwer discusred breast cancer nSA. H e is a wry busy man
Therefore, the women in this group wfio presented with breast problcms had their
cornplaints met with an examindon by the physiciaa. A discussion of bnrst cancer

risk did not ensue.
The third and Iast group includcd nine participantsWho recgVed discussion

time alone but QO breast scre-.

Tins group was cornpriseci of four women, each

who had a fïrst degree relative die as a resuh of breast cancer. Each o f these four

women had discussed breast cancer nsk with th&

ptiysicisll; bowever7only one bad an

in-depth discussion. Heather (age 53) who bas breast implants stated that she had

spoken of breast cancer risk with both ber f b d y physician and plastic surgeon. The
laa tirne the ssme lump was dmined for Buid build up, she asked her surgeon what be
thought of removing the implants a d the brprut tissue. He reptied, "....you won't get

an argument out of me." However' she was algo reminded by the surgeon that jwt
because she would then not have breasts, it did m t mean that she wodd not develop

breast cancer. That is, breast cancer somnùnes appears in the chest wail and not
necessarily in the breast itseK Heither is thinking of lowerhg ber breast cancer Nk

Her physicians have given her th& professional opinions and have shared th&

knowledge. The discussions with ber physicim assisteci her in making an assessment
of her personal breast cancer risk as being high.

The remaining fïve women in this group engageci in discussions with their

physicians only when they presented with a breast problem- For example, when Lori
(age 42) presented with a breast problem, her physician ody then took the time to

discuss breast cancer risk
....Breast cancer kas k e n brought up on& in pasmig. Nd a reaflylong indephdiscussitm ....o f w s e w k n I i v ~ ~ t o k r w i t h ~ h r m c i c r r n d s , n
talAedabout it. S k suggesfeda mamwqrunt at î k time because she mas m
t
100% sure if was a r d

When Jane (age 59) decided to take Premarùionce she had ber o 6 e s remova!., the

physician spoke to her about the breast cancer risk associatecl with taking estrogen.

She stated:
....thatiswhenkroldme, maAesureymraqYsex0minepubre4~1~
And
Ïfyou feel a lump, phone me r i ' ! awqy. S o j b 1hrnre been lu*.
Therefore, these five women reported that discussions took place wben thy presented
with breast problerns or when the nsk of developing breast cancer was beightened with
the use of Prernarin.

Overail, those women with no f d y history ofbrecist cancer reported not

receivuig discussion tirne witb their physician about brast cancer risk. The women
4 t h a family history of breast cancer and those with breast problems received
discussion time coupleâ with a breast exaniination by the phpician. Ailowing the
women t o speak about what their physicians have told them regarding their risk of
developing breast cancer is another ficet of the participants' psycho-social
environment which influences theïr perceptions of breast cancer n s k
Summary. CoUectively, women with no fàmiiy history of bresrst cancer

claimeci they would Wely inhait a different, known family disease. Those women
with a f d y history of breast cancer eitha accepteci or rejected tbeir f h d y bistory

Ail but three women considered theV p s y c b d contexts or environments such as
family history and ri& tiicton whea rankïng their ri& of developing breast cancer- NO

one saw herselfas king risk fke of deveiophg breast cancer. Participants with no

family history of breast cancer did not engage idor were aot engageci idor did mt

discuss risk. Those women witb a f&y

history ofbreast cancer aad breast problaas

received a discussion wupled with an examibation. Tbese data suggest thaî women's

thoughts on inheriting M

y disease and tbe physician's words and advia can have an

impact or influence women's perceptions ofbreast cancer Nk The t h e m e g o n a
which describe the therne label, Breast Cancer Risk: F a d y Matters, suggest that

women find great cornfort in knowing that breast cancer is k
mode of thinkiog is further encouraged because th&

t in their Faniily."

This

physicians have not told than

otherwise through a discussion and more poignantly, W breast cancer is not pan of
their f a d y history. Hence, this maybe constnied as those women with no
familiaYgendc link to breast cancer may conclude that they have a low ri& of
developing the disease.

ii. Breast Cancer Prcveatioa Stirtcgics: P a c e of Mind?

The second theme examines what the participants did for themselves in terms

of breast cancer prevention. As previously noted, ail women are at ri& of devdoping
breast cancer, some more than others. The title of this theme r e v d s that through
breaa cancer prevention strategies the participants procu~eda questionable sense of
"peace" or equanimity in how they engaged in monitoring the devdopmemt of breast

diseases. This theme addresses the participants' experiaces with breast cancer

screening practices such as BSE,CBE and MAM. Additional prewention strate@=
such as diet and exercise pattems are also e x a m h i , as is bow breast beatt)Jcancer
information impacts on the womm in the study. Having understood what contributes

to women's breast cancer risk perception in Tbeme Oae helps us appreciate their
behavior towards breast cancer prevention.

Brast =Eumination

(BSE). Women of dl ages sbould engage in

monthly BSE since it is a means in which womeu becorne fhiliar with th& bnssts so

as to recognize any breast changes. However, the W e n c y of BSE among the

women in the sample was low. The participants' cespoa~e~
were organized to
three levels of practice; fiequent, infiequent and no BSE. There were only three

women who practised frequent BSE. AU three women had incorporateci BSE as part
of their hygiene regime. One wornan adopted BSE in her personal hygiene routine
imediately d e r receiving breast implants. Heather (age 53) stated:
....n>e reuflyfitst time that I &d it was Mer t k

A dt
krexzsm
When p u M t k m fiinplanî~jc*>ru affirst andfor the rest of p u r [#le
yar hod to maniphte the implmrs. Squeeze !kmevev smgle &y to keep
t hfiwn hmdening a d h e p t k scor tiswefiwnjbmi,ingmd enupsuhting
thern. I irtcorporuted BSE into ik routine cure of t k i m p h î k
~

~

s

.

why?

Dee (age 46) becarne aware that her breasts were sore and h p y at adolescence. She

was fnghtened by eniarged glands and saw her doctor immediately. Since being

taught, Dee practises BSE as often as she can. She noted:

I was ahuays owme of it andl afways merde a point to ckcking ofm, m d n o t
just checking in here, but actrraIfyin the annpit which I was ~ l i e y y iawure
t
of
that before. I check a /of of times at night k j w e I go to bed or Mer a baih
or shower.
Consequently, these three women demonstrated how easy it was for them to engage in
fiequent or monthly BSE. However, all tbree participants had expexienced problems
with their breasts. As a result of theii individual experiences, BSE was routinely
practised. As Tammy (age 53) noted, ". ...[ME]is lilre washing your hoe, you go to

bed and do it automatically."
The majority of women stated thaî tbey practised BSE hhquently. Many of
these women stated they felt "siUy," "clumsy," %ope I am dohg it nght," "confirsed

over how things should feel," '7 don't b w what to look for," and Y have no idea

what 1am doing" when they nnt started practising BSE. Despite severai yean of
practising BSE infrequedy, these women continueci to have mixeci f e g s about the
practice. Some commented that they are stiil c o n f i i d over how thar breasts should

feel. For example, Gloria (age 61), who had been tau@ how to do BSE by ber
physician of many years stated:
...Ikiawweme~pposedtodoBSEoflenbrrrIdon%Idm'tkwmwhy. It
CM
be in tkre d y a r rnqy not ewnfeel il.

Lynn (age 65) eshoed similar words:
....I hunes@ feel t h ! 1don 't necessm-lykmw whor I am cdozng or wlhl I am
i d n gfor. You krnv yarr
har so m m y l m p s and h m p s anywq- I
don 'tfeel if's @SE] necessury. (Lynn)

Other women fiom this group stated a positive change fiom th&

fint aperiences.

....the experience is much k f t e rm. n>e nurse w b h s taughf me over the
yeurs is excellent. (Tmdy, age 5 5 )

....I wmld sqy thal I am gening betferut if- Far mre. (Wemdy, age 40)
....Weil I t h k owr the pus.. p uget to l e m whatyar me lmkingfw
because y m kmw how things me suppose tofeel. (Joyce, age 42)

Two more women spoke of sharing the responsib'i of doing BSE with a spouse.

Wendy (age 40) stated that she would sametimes rehquish the act of examinhg ber
breast to her spwse while they were intimate. Jane (age 591, who is divorced, statd
with uneasines that she would fhd her own lump since she did not have "a d e

cornpanion in her We." This seems to imply that tbere is only one person a d not two
who could k d the possible lump. Hence, her chances of lump discuvery are

potentially lower since she is single. Jane Jso noted h a mseainty on doing BSE:

....I k e e p ~ l h o p e l m n d o m g t h i s r i g h l Andtome,
.
wefl*i f l d b j i d a
lump. I wm&'t Amm, av something stramge, I don *tk m w witol it is q p m e
tojeel iik.
Although the women at fbst reported feeling incompetent and conftsed engaghg in
BSE, time for cornfort with practising BSE and education have resulted in positive
attitudes. However, this has not translatecl into regular cornpliance.

The remaining three women in the study stated that they did not engage m
BSE for reasons based on other hctors. For example, Joy (age 60) is sûuggiing With
two arthritic knees and is 6nanciaîiy unabie to take tirne off work for Iwe surgery. In
addition, she is diabetic and does not eat wel and as a result has diffidty controlling

hw sugar levels and uitimately her weight. She noted:
1feel siify &hg it d [ w o u I d ] rather concentrate on otkr more i m v t

health muîters and besi&s breasî cancer is not in my fmiiy.
Stacy (age 56) whose younger sibling died of breast cancer, s h e d that she used to

fiequentiy engage in BSE,however, no longer does so. She beiieves that now she
understands what generated the breast discornfort and BSE is no longer necessary.
Stacy suggested that she would rather understand what generated the breast

discornfort and make adjustments to her diet, stress and exercise regime than worry
about practising BSE. She stated:

Knowing these women's psycho-social environments in which their decisions to no
longer engage in BSE were made allows us to better understand their breast cancer

screening behavion. The decisions to not engage in BSE varied fiom other health
concenu taking priority- educating oneseIt: to not wanting to do BSE.
Factors which prornote a d o r Uibiiit the practice of BSE emerged in the
women's responses. For example the level of confidence in one's ability to practise

BSE appeared to strongly ancd reported performance twels. Women's degree of

confidence at ail, to low, medium and bigh. Levels of confidence were combined with
the aforernentioned adherence categories. Accordingfy, the three women who
reported that they practïsed fiequent BSE also reported high levels of confidence. For

example, one woisan stated:

I havefd
d l of my lumps. I & krrow w h t theyfeel iike. I feei very
conficdent. (Heather, age 5 3 )
The other two women were taught by health care professionals during their late

adolescent years and have since dways engaged in BSE. Tammy (age 53) otated:
I was I 9 pars OUw k n they showed me how to do BSE. 1feei very contdknt,
Ici0 it ewry n i g k It is like warhingyourface,you go fo bedmrdlàb it
automatically.

Factors such as breast problems and being taught BSE by a hedth professional
appeared to promote the pcactjce of BSE. Furthermore, high levels of confidence

contributeci to these women's continued and fiquent practÏse of BSE.

The level of confidence with the a b i i to do BSE varied g r d y for the
majority who stated an idtequent level of BSE practice. This group's respomes

range-from no oonfïdence at d to high confidence. One participant staied a low level
of confidence, four moderate confidence, two high confidence and three stated no

confidence at ail For example, three women who claimed no confidence at a11 in

doing BSE noted:

I c h *trd0 it hdf tire time. I'ff rto it ifmy breasi is butkn'ng me. 1Anaw I
s h I d ckck move oflem (Olivia, age 65)
Ikiowwerpe~11pposedto[doBSE]ofinbutIdon%I d o n ' t k m w h y .
(Gloria, age 6 1)
The two women who tespondeci high confidence with the ability to do BSE but
ineequently practised stated:

IctOitwhenIremembetto~if.IctoIt'tAaveanymertstnraIperiodsoits
w k n I rememkr. IshouCd be more on top of things (Tmdy, age 5 5 )

Low or high lwels of confidence were found to either inhibit o r promote the practice

of BSE. Forgetthg to do BSE was a common response for al1 the women in this
group. Levels of confidence w d d be constnied as inhibiting for those wornen who al1

had htaught BSE by either their physician or a mammography technician. Their
responses suggested that BSE teaching fiom a h d t h professional ofien did not carry
influence for the subsequent practice of BSE.

The three women who do not engage in BSE reported varying con6dence

levels with the ability to practice BSE. Two of the three women stated they had no
confidence while the third had moderate confidence. in addition, a third variable
which infiuenced the use ofBSE amongst these women emerged. AU t h e non-BSE
practising women transférred the respom'b'i of breast examination to a powerftl

other such as the physician to pcrform a climcal breas&examination- Joyce (age 42)
noted:

To su-,

the majority of the women did not adhere to monthly BSE

despite having been tau@ by a heahh professional. Some women have incorporated
BSE into thgr pa~onalhygiene routines. Othn were stiii confiised with respect to

their own h a s t structure and rdied instead on their physicians for a CBE. One
woman s h a d the practice of BSE with ha spouse. Lack of confidence, forgetting to
do BSE, and over-reliance on physicians were found to limit or inhibit with BSE

practice. In contrast, women who experienced a breast problem and were taught BSE
by a health professonai, were found to practir BSE. The participants were aware of

the benefits of practising BSE a d tbe screening recommendations, but only some have
trandated their biowiedge into action. Hence, practishg BSE for a majonty of the

women did not evoke feehgs of peacefiilness, but of contiision.
The related category to examine is women's experiences with ciinical breast
examination (CBE). This next category is linked to the BSE category not only

because it is the second modality for breast cancer screening, but some women
prefmed not to engage in BSE and thus rely on a hdth professonal to pdorm a
CBE. This and other experiences will be unwvered in the next category. This CBE

category is iinked to the second tbeme label because, k e BSE, few women developed
feelings of peacdiilaess or mwmmce when baving a CBE perfonned. Althougb the

CBE is often done in a medical environment such as the physicians office or in a breast

cancer =eeMng clïnic by heahh profcssonals, it left a majority of the participants

feeling vulnerable.

Clinid Bnut-Eumination (CBE). AU the women in the study had
experienced CBE in routine pirysicai examinations by their physicians. Almost half of
the sample haâ presenîed to theV physicians with breast problerns and had a CBE done

outside the r e a h ofa routine medical check-up. Participants were asked to describe
their f k t experience with CBE. They ~sponded:
....l wuspregrw~rt.I was embarrassed andl was t m youngyoung
(Jane, age 59)
....of m s e if was e m b a s i n g .
(Gloria, age 6 1)

Y m me mrt of vuIrrierable 1-g

tkre.

...I sat t

k e cîosed my ey?sami îumed red It is quite e m b a r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ n g (Joyce, age 42)

These women stated that over time the CBE experience had improved for them.

However, a fèw commentecl thaî they just stare at the ceiling and talk about something
mtil it was over. Aithough aii the women have had several examinations done by their
physicians, the experience stili laves them falUig vulmroble.

The concept of "thorou~essn
emerged whiie wornen discussed their CBE
experiences. Thoroughess had various meanings for the participants in the study.

For some, a lengthy relationship with the physician and the extensive examination,
such as palpahg the d e r arms t o feel the iymph d e s and in the chest area to feel
the breast bones were characteristics of thoroughness. For example, Trudy (age 55)

who practised hhquent BSE, has had the sarne physician for marry years and said:

....kjusî mrede\riery s p m e inch of my breast and k w a s f i more
t h & t h I was myserf:

s d a r t y 7 Leo-Am (age 41) who conaimatly wu participatingin a menopause stuây

felt that she M access to the best idormation and physicians. She rmted:

Conversely, the CBE acperience for Penny (age 46)' who is in -ch
f d y physician, f

of a permanent

. .

d the exrumnation incomplete. For Penny*the CBE was

pedormed too quicw

...to me,I wouùido a &etterjob rimr she woudd... s k seemed to I U S tiaough
~
ir pet@ guick coynpared !O w h I & it myserj: I go un&r the b r e a md inro
the annpit,
The data suggest that to these women, a tborwgh CBE is characterimi by
ha-

a laigthy relationsbip with one's physician and the physician paying indepth

attention to the -on.

Another meaning of thoroughness was the pain that wuld be associated with
doing a CBE. Two wown d t e d thoroughness of a CBE with eqxrbcing pain
during an examination. They stated:

h s it as w
d to whon I db it myserjii is qvile
parpar@L Obviwslj ~ h i y p r s on
s tissuc ~~~lr;l~&rabfy
nrore t h 1do. 1don 't
cto it to cause me pain: obviousfy I doui Z' cdo as thorough ajob of it as they ctD

Ifind rhor w k n h e &tcw
it. (Lori, age 42)

Even though both women indicated moderate confidence when they pedorm BSE,not

their niiodqthoroughoess equais pain. The intengty of euminstion for botb of t k e
participants in thQr 408 -y

indicate tha the density ofthe breast is much p a t e r

and thus physicians ned to press harda to f d beyond the breast tissueTwo o

h women raisexi the issue tbat the geada of the physician perfomiiag

the CBE detamincd the thoroughness of the m o n . Stacy (age 56)' who has

had a benign breast lump moved, has coasuited both maîe and a f d e physician for

her breast hdth and said this of her experiences:

Penny (age 46) did not spak of thoroughness, bit ratber her cornfort level with the
gender of h a physician.
...yeah, I feel mue c u m f ~ b i with
e afende physician t h wirh a mude
physician I did lrovr a mule g)mecdogst ami 1w m w m f ~ ~ i ~wzth
b l ethar
As described, for some the thoroughness and cornfort level with a CBE was dependent

on the gender ofthe physicim Women's nnt or continued experïmces with CBE l&
them feeling vubrable.
Ove!rail, no participant had ever reîùsed to have a CBE pafomied by her

physiciaa. Ali the participants teceiveci a CBE. Yet the thoroughness of a CBE meant

diffemt things for the women For some wown it was a lengthy relationship with

their physicians and the trust that had developed over the years that detaniined a
thorough examümiom For one woman, participahgin a Menopause study offéred

her a s e i u e of thoroughness in al1 aspects of ba heaM. For two women, it was the
gender of the physician Performing the CBE w&icb made the di&rence between a
thorough and rn incomplete CBE. The daîa suggest thP the meihod or the technique
used to examine the b n u t wu unmiportant. Oaly the trust that wrr esubliskd

h e e n the physician mattered. With another two participants, thonxighness ofa

CBE was feeling pain with the perfomuwe of a CBE. For the remahhg participants,
it was h p i y part of the physical in which tby igw,red the procedurr. Even though

some participants reported thorough CBE, the experience left them fali?ig VULnerable

and not at peace with their actions towards bmst cancer screening.

is fecommended to w o w n 50

Mammogiphy (MAM). yh-

yearsandolderandtothosewomcnwtK,presentwithbreast~~~s.
Ofthe 13

women who engaged in MAM, attendance was varied, that is, either every six months,
annually or b*nni.ny. Seven womn hd scea tbcir physicians with vdous breast

complaints;five participants had resulting MAMs. For two participants, b m s t
soreness continued to persist even tbough the MAM d t s w e n negative.
Engaging in a MAM took on various d

g

s for the women Some related

this prwentive practice to emotional weU-king by providing peace o f mind (Joy, age
60),while for others it was a f o m of empowameat. For Penny (age 46), it provided

a sense of control. In contrast, for Stacy (age 56) who has a nniily history of breast
cancer7the process was a disempowering experience. She noted:

While Stacy f o d that a MAM is udarnun pl^" aad felt she is at ïnedium kk,"

she continued to a t t d reguiady for her MAU

Ahhough womai "ofa certain age" are encourageci to have MAMs on a
regular basiq the nspondents wbo compIied with this aâvicc sbared sow ofthe

negative aspeds of tbis procedureocedure
As Trudy (age 55). whse mother died of brrpst
cancer noted:

-.- .they are tern.bie*t k y are wty -1
fop me. I k m d l breasts md
&me breast tissue. 1compGcvned bitter&a d t k techmëian d to me t h
rhe tissue was &alLSe
I &ead i ~it, realty hwts me.
Simdady, Dee (age 46) reporteci bang bruised by an o v d o w techniciam She

Not ail tbe rrspondents hd such negative arpaiences .ad their approval of the

event is best summed by Jane's (age 59) words:

Jane has a history of bone cancer ia ha family not breast cancer. Sbe thought of

herselfas being at a low risk for developing breast cancer. The reasons she engages in

As noted above, di but three of the women had emgaged in mammography.
These three women provideci unique reasons. Wendy (age a),
Who had PU ber uncles
die of leukemia and wbose aunts were dive and weli, did not nt the official age

criterion to d v e a MAM and fktkmmre had no breast problems. She
dernonstrated her lack ofeashusiasm for wben such a &y would corne. She exptallred:

Gloria (age 61)is ovmdue for a M A ,but relates ha dday to ha conam with otha
more important heaith problaas. She stated:

fùrther stated that she d e r e d fiom high blood pressure and is .sthmatic 4 t h the

seasons. She was, at the tirne ofthe interview,waiting to hear h m a physician sbe
had been r e f d to for hemorrhoids. Loi (age 42) bdban scheduled ûy her
physician for a MAM whai she developed a rash on ha chest. Lori did not keep the

appointment and explained:
....I & c i & d ~ i t w ~ o r d m d r l r r r i s o f l i r w ~~ .t e w a ~ n o h r n p d
the rash ciemed I was ce-h t h t it was a r d and that it wus extermf- It
was noî intemai.
These three women mede the decision to not eagige in a MAM for specific reasons;

two women did not fit the officia1 age critaion while the other woman was more
concenied with other exioting health probleam In addition, Lori beiieved thaî the rash
was external and not reqUiriag a MAM. H m , Lon and W e d y Win have to give

mammography more thought when they reach the fecomumded age roquimnent.
Comersely, Gloria has o k heaith problems *ch

sk Edt deserved more attention at

the t h e of the interview.
Another expefiencewhich is part of engaghg m MAM U obtaiMng the results.
Women were asked for their thoughts on w h t it w u Ore waiîing for the d t s ofthe

MAM The p d p a n t s ' answers suggested tbaî ''peace ofmincin a d "fodirig
empowercd" for engaging in M A .may wt be the same fpdings geneWed

waiting for r d s - For hsîanceJaltbaigh it is daadud prretice in a physiusn's

office, some participants were not told of their resuhs untii one year later aAer the

examkation The women were told oftheir r d t s Qriae tbeir &sequent check-up
with their physician. loy (age 60) who stated that she g a k d "peace of aiind" with a

MAM

stated !ha! it did not botha ber to bave to wait a year to get resuits. Similady,

Penny (age 46) expressecl that shc fdt empowered by engaging in a MAM, that iq she

felt in comrol. However, when asked about w&bg for tbe r e d t , she stated:

....Noonedkdrne,m l a n g m t k y d w r ' t d ~Igwssmrythingiso.k
,
1kid offeel weird about thOtthot
Ewn iftky [ I h r f i k j were o.k, I w
rek
aphone d l to kat thru ewwhtqg isfme, tknyov

d fi%

Penny disiilceci the practice of having to wait a year because you u o w t move on
psychologically. Furthermore7she is not about to know what tbe result of that one

MAM is bemuse her physician bas moved out of the proviace. She is mw s
e
a
r
w
for a new physician and is mt looking forward to having to start ova. Weli o v a half
of the participants reported that they waited for a year to leam of the th& MAM

results. Seven of these participuas have had breast problems wbiie three reported a
farnily history of breast auiar. These thrre penicipaats reported t h t they "didn't
think about it [results]" and p l a d th& trust hthe physician's office to no@

them.

A few womm reported th& thy w a e told about their results apptoximately
one week d e r the MAM AU have bad breast problems, however, two of these

participants have a 6Mily history ofbnrst cancer- In putia>lu, Hatha (sge 53),

who has breast implants and breast cancer in ha fhdy7rrportcd thai sbe e x p e r i d
a leogthy foiiow-up vWit one week after ber MAM She explaiwd:

Heather's comprehensive foliowiip visit is the only one of its biid reporteci in this
sample. The other two women met with thek physiciam a week fier the exambation,

The data suggest that Heather and the other two women rnay be the ody

participants who may bave some dor closure to their breast cuim saeeaing
expkences, that is,

until the start of the breast cancer ScreeMIlg cycie repeats itself

(e-g., monthly BSE, next the CBE with the check-up and then the a

n d or b i d

MAM). However, these participauts may have been abk to move on from the MAM
experience because they b w th& results. The womai who hve not experienced

one week foUow-upsmay have a bttie more d i 8 i d t y in obt.imog closure or feeling at
peace with their breast cancer screening behavion. Thedore, mt b w i n g the

outcome of a MAM for one year may not be anducive to &hg "empowmd" or
obtaining ''peace of mindmwith one's actions towards bre!ast cancer screening
behavion. Such emotions may even inthence the d o n of BSE and the overreliance on physicians to pedorm CBE.

To sumrnarize, al1 were aware of the purporteci uses of mammcigraphy as a

women were f

d to wmply with the guideliiie. Of these 10 women, five have a

f i y history of b n u i cancer, rad Qght were greater thm M y a n of age. This is

seen as c

o n t n i i to such a high complianœ rate to MAM in the sample- The

experience held positive and negattive memin@ for each woman. Some participants
felt "peace of mindmand "empowered," while another participant feh "âisempowered."
Waiting for r d t s evoked f-lings of indifférence and dread. That is, of the thirteen

women who engaged in MAM, 10 left iî up to the physician's office to d ifthe
results were unfavorable. Three wonien were told tbeir MAM results within a one

week period. The data suggest that -ce

of muid" is a short lived emotion and tbat

the participants would mther forget about the results or teave it up to the physiaan's

office to cal1 insteaâ of obtaiflng them themsehres to gain closure.
Ditt and ExercWt, The fourth category to examine are the diet and exercise
patterns of the women who participated in the study. This category is linked to the
previous categories in that foUowing the CQIMdianG u i & i . s fiar Heuiîhy Eofmg

(Health Canada, 1992) and exercising are additionai prevention strategies for breast
cancer. The s u b q u e n t category is linked to the theme label because it ties into the
concept of what actions can be done to &ce

the risk of breast cancer development.

Moreover, eating a proper diet and exercising three times a week for thuty minutes

are possible influences on reducing one's risk of breast cancer. The participants
reportecl making a conscious effort, however, this may not be aanslated into obtaining
"peace of minci" for their breast cancer prevention behaviors. Let us turn to the
second last category of this theme, diet and exercise patterns.
Following the Càmtüun Guidelinesf

i

Heaitly Eolntg (Health Canada, 1992)

and exercising tbrœ times a wedr are considered to be additional preventivt strategics.

The participants were &ed

wbrt they ate and ifthy exercised to lessen tbeir ri& of

dweloping breast cancer. The Canarira GuideIinesjar Hedhy

(Heahh

Canada, 1992) promote hcahhy food choices. Altogether. the women stated that they

did try to make a conscious effort regardhg whaî they ate, often paying attention to

cholesterol levels and fibre:
d my diet bemwe I hm* high chlesterol. ï watch t k fa content, I
eut a lot ofjiuit, vegeiabfes,iean me* chicAen d f i . (Jane, age 59)
....I w

Some of the participants supplemented their dia with vitaimns because of their beüef
that the vitantins and m i n d s disappeared while oooking. Therefore, taking a daily
supplement guaranteed them their adequate level of vitamins.

As part of the Camdan Gui&iines f i Hedthy Eoting (Health Canada, 1992)
exercising haifan hour daily is remmmended to maintainone's weight. Very ftw

participants exercised on a regular basis. Some raiseci the issue that thy are too busy
to exercise and that "cornhg and go@" about the house would d c e . As Wendy
(age 40)

explained:

Others Wce Jane (age 59) and Obvia (age 65) dso incorporated exercise into their d d y

routines. Jane danced twice a week and Obvia did a Little tae-bo in ber home. Two
participants stated tbaî they would like to exercise, however, spedc halth problems

prevented them. For example, Joy (age 60)' who is d

g fbr Iwe surgery and ha

....IwishIoouGdwakmove b u t m y ~ t i c k e s w o v l ' t d d o w m e .

Overail, the women in the study reporteci mikiiig a consciow effort t o eaî weU.

That is, they were ail aware ofthe low fiit and high fibre recommendatiom and
attempted to comply; sow indulged in sweets. A few were aware of the bewats of
exercising and tried to do so on a regular basis. Howeva, other participants did mt

exercise because they were too busy andor have existing health problems preventïng
them 60m exercising. The data suggest that the participants did not mcessarily
translate their actions of diet and exercise into another method of reducing their risk of
breast cancer but sirnply for tbar generai well being.

B m s t Hdtb/Cancer Information. The next category examines breast

healthkancer information with regards to where the information is found, the type of
and why information is sought, and how women f e l about the information they
receive. This category is linked to the previws category dong with the breast c m a x

screening categories because breast health/ancer information is seen as a possible
means of uifluencùig behaviorai choica. B r u

heaith/cancer iaformrton assists

women in acting upon their breast health ifthey choose to do so. This utegory is

linked to the theme in that although the participants statd tht

information is found everywhere and a large majority had had bnrsiproblems, vfew sought information Hence,this fits with the theme tbat tbe majority of the

women's actions are counter to developiag and feeling at "peace" with th& bfeast
health behaviors.

How women peraiwd breast beJW cancer information is of intaest in this

study. Perception of breast heaith/cencer idocmafion not only inaiences the

developmmt of the self but also can a&ci preveative practices such as breast cancer
screening, diet and exercising behaviors. The i d o ~ t i o found
n
on breast

healthkancer was aicountered in various places such as the physician's office, by

experiencing a death in the fm,through the media such as television and radio, and
at places o f employment.

Although few women rejmrted having seiuched for

information on breast health/cancer7many answered tbat thek physician would be th&
first source. For nuunple, these are a few commmts f b m the participants:
..- .He is exceJiènt. For afmily phpsician you won ' t j h d avre better. I can
ask my dmtw anything. (Trudy,age 55)
....at the c h i c and with the abetor. (Lee Ann, age 4 1)

....the &ctw gnles me sume finfoniwnoniwnon]
and the techicians
(Marie, age 6 3 )

The data suggest that physicians are seen as a prirnaxy source of idonnation due to
their extensive knowledge.

The four women who had a farnily member die of breast cancer stated that
experiencing the family mernber's death led them to seek iaformation about breast
healthlcancer. For example, Trudy (age 5 9 , whose mother died of breast cancer,
stated:
....speaking to my physiciun a h t moîkr 's conter &agnmS ond w k t
Paget 's diseclse is hk I p d me UnbÊrstanh Kinming mm t h t m e t 's
disease is m û h t m î ù is impartant

Whether Paget's disease of the mpple is hormonal is very important for Trudy since
she is taking Pr&.

She stated she would be switching over to plant estrogen even

though her physician told her taLMg Remann was fine. Siniilarty, Stacy (age 56)

whose younger sibling died of breast cancer reportcd gatherhg infbmmth

a simk

way. She offered these words:

WellIhow reîatisome fiterature but Idon'tgo into zt dcepîy. Andtknftkre
fkinfornation thal came to us &ring ny sister's i I k s s and &ng my
nvn shwr hisîory with the benign cysts. (Stacy)
is]

A first hand experience with a breast lump or the loss of a fkd.ly member to breast

cancer placed these participants in a position to gain Uifomation. As stressfiil as these
experiences are, information is stdi k y to successtiriiy niriking proper choices for the
management of one's health. Information can influence the developmeut of the self

and wnsequently health choices.
Other sources of breast health/breast cancer information are television, books
and magazines, and the radio. For example, OüMa (age 65) who reads abnative

health joumais Ieamed from a health program on television that by the t h e the

mammograrn detects breast cancer it has already been in the breast for severai years.
Olivia stated:
...Yosr kirnv it JS JO minute i f t k y woulafind it aî t k firs! Sroge. -pu
think me3rst stages, if h aire@ k e n growing fw a long time. Cou& '2
fheyfind il swner? W W about MRI?
Lon (age 42) spoke of how the infomtion on bnrst bealth/cancer is everywhere in

the media. She stated; ". ..it is in your face." She f a l s she aumot escape b n s ~ t
healthlcancer information. It is werywhere, from m g a z k covers in the gr~ceryline
up, to the changing rwms in womai's clotbing stores.

their places ofemployment. Working with hahh profbonals o f f d than the
opportunity to converse with physicians, nurses and pharmacists. For hhnce, Penny

(age 46), who suffered fkom intense breast pain d e r hcr physician prescn'bed Remah

d e r her hysterectomy even though her ovaries remained, offered these words:
.... I had the oppwtunity to qxuk wilh a CO-wtuker
w b is aphtinnafst abou!
estrogen use addosage. He ~ i e tdh t king tm P r e m i t was mt

necesmy.

When Penny saw her physician at the foilowing visit she told them she hsd stopped
taking estrogen. Penny noticed the diimnce immediately and no longer complaiacd
of sore breasts. The Uifarmation fiom the phannacist proved to be very heipfùl for this
participant. Similady, Tammy (age 53) who works in a health a r e sening is able to
get information at work. She explained:

....rhere are i

~ n pamphlets
y

on Ihe wmd And besicies I

nurses and

dodors to speak with everykyBoth Penny and Tarnmy are in privüeged positions where healtb inform8tion abounds.

Working with health professionals has allowed these participants t o have greater
access than most of the participants t o breast healWcancer information.

Other women said they would go to the public Iibrary, consult the phone baok,
search the Internet, and ask at their local hospital for idormation. One woman was
aware of the newly findeci Breast Cancer Comprehensive Centre in Winnipeg,

Manitoba. Only three women were awan of the Hope Breast Cancer Information and

Resource Centre. However, these women were mfàdiar with what the Centre

offered. Public libraries, hospitals and centtes dedicated t o offering cancer
informationhpport were a weak secondary source of information.
Breast health/cancer information is very important to have when making

decisions peMiaing to breast M t h . Most of the women had m e n c e d brecut
problems but o d y a few had actively sought information. The i n f o d o n that was
sought pertained to breast health maintenance and hormonal therapy (e-g., Premarïn

use). For acample, Lynn (age 65) and Lee-Ann (age 41) sought idormation for breast
soreness and a suspicious lump respectively. They stated:
....I w m t to &rsîLMCI

the sczreness in t k lefi breust. (Lynn)

....At orne time, it wasfor o lumpP I wanîed to k m w &xta Z k ckmces t h î it
was ~ I i g n r n rotr benign. I wanted to bnnv- (Lee-Ann)

These participants sought information to help them understaad what was happening
with their bodies.

Comprehensive breast health information was sought by only one participant.

Heather (age 53), who is considerhg a double mastectomy, bas sou@ information
fiom her physicians. Having had the same lump drained several times she has becorne
more concemeâ about her health. Heather has received information and consensus

f?om her physicians that a double mastectomy would be in ber best interest. At the
time of the interview she was d l reflecting on the Uiformation she had been @ v a .

Other women sought information regarding hormonal therapy. Since Trudy's
(age 65) mother died of breast cancer, hormonal therapy Uiforxmion is vital because
certain breast cancers are hormone dependent while 0th-

are not. Similady, Penny

(age 46) was ais0 lookiog for hormonal therapy information. Having experknced a

high degree of breast sensitivity upon taîcing estrogen, Penny had questions. She
explauied:

....Because t k o t k r dxtw to&ime I hi & m e breast tisstle m d I shoucdgv
more ofrn Cfor a mammogram] bec~lcseof t h . I um gozng to check with

this new dxtor a d see what k r t h g h of~ it are. Now that I am m
t on
estmgen c.ymave 1feel much better. riWy breasî tissue cdoesn 't seem us &merrse
Doles tltat ?n&? seme?
As for Penny, taking estrogen was not necessary @en

that d u ~ her
g hysterectomy

her ovaries were left intact and fûnctioning giving her the necessary hormones ber
body needs. Those participants who were n e a ~ menopause
g
were also in the process
of seeking hormone replacement therapy information.

The data suggest that =king breast health/cancer information serveci two
purposes for the participants in the study. The f b t was the pbssiiiiity of helping
themselves and the second t o assist otbers. Two women stated that they sought
information so that they could help others. For example, Jane (age 59) stated:
....I crm 't my I wanted to Anaw more. It is afact thtzt 1wouid I i k e to Amm
more about it to see i f l couûihelp some&xty else. You ktow, get them on t k
nght pack Pass t k infornafion on.

As much as the above few participants have sought iriformation, Lori (age 42)

reported that it was unnecessary. She stated:

I don *tthmA it is a case of active&pursuing infornatron or Rrwwlledge on thal
topic. Ir isjtrst rhef a t that you canm,f m i d it. Ewry magatn-neJWU open up
h m m e t h i n g m if. IZis mî necet h I mn active& seebng ij~nnan~on.
The in$onnalinnalitm
is tkre.
The participants expressed various feelings about breast hdth/cancer

information. For instance, Joy (age 60) was neutral about the information she
received. She noted:

For other parti-

such as Gloria (age 6 1) and Lyni (age 6 9 , they f i i t i f o d

S o m participants expressed contrasting motions towards the breast

health/cancer information they received. For example, MxÏe (age 63) does not &e
aü the technical medical jargon that cornes with breast heaith/cancer information.

OLivia (age 65) a r d e r of alternative health journals, felt that the information changes

too oAen and sbe exprrssed falings of skepticism. S t a q (age 56) statd she
". ...ignored ail the trendy s t u n [idormation]." Joyce (age 42) stated she had becorne

doubtful. She explrined:
...1have to rclAe some of thz i@wntation with a grain of sak How much of it
is absolutef i . Huw much of it is truth? (Joyce)

Breast healthhncer idonnation continuously changes due to ongoing research and
professional opinions aud debates. Consequentiy, reactions such as skepticism and
doubt can be inherent in the disseminstion of information.
A few more participants expressed anxiety over the breast healthkancer

urfonnatoa Jane (age 59) noted that the statistics are rishg and it concerned her.

Another women strted concm with receiving too much information:

For Lori (age 42) knowing about breast health/cancer information was inevitable. She

Feeling aiircious regarding the breast healthkeast cancer info~118tionwas inescapable

for some participants.
Overail, the women reported being exposed to breast healWcancer idormation

on a d d y basis. The information is readiiy avaiiable through physicians, places of
employment and the media. The participants sought différent types of information
such as the impact of hormonal therapyJways to maintain breast health and factors

related to breast sensittivity. They reported that they sought information to help either

themseives or others. The wornen in the study expressed feeiings of cornfort,
discontent, or anxiety with tbe information they receivd. One participant remaîned

neutral. The women di agreed that the breast health/cancer information is very
avaiiable. As Lori expressed, 'Tt is in your face." As noted by the above description,
very few women actively sought breast health/cancer information, however7several

knew that th& physicians were a prllnary source of information and knowledge. In
addition, few knew about services offered by the Canadian Cancer Society and the

Hope Breast Cancer Information and Resowce Centre.
Summrrg. Primary prevention strategies for breast cancer are unavailable.
Consequently, the secondary prevention strrittgies such as the three breast cancer

screening pf8Cfices are bighly promoted by the m e d i d research and the public health

c~mmunitiesas eariy detection tools for breast maligrmcy. Collectively, few of this
snidy's participants adhered to moathly BSE, bowwer. everyone had had a CBE. The

women may be d e s c r i i as neglecting to do BSE and therefore having an over-

reliance on thQr physician to pedorm a CBE. Mammogmphy had been acpnienced

by 13 of the 16 participants. In addition, o v a haWadhered to the MAM guidelines.

However, in dl,there were ody two women who reported that they wmpiied with ail

three breast cancer sae-g

guidelines. Feeiings of indifference and dread were

expresseci with regards t o obtaining MAM results. Over haif of the participants
reported that they waited one fidi year to be told the results of their MAM. Three

were given their results within one week of the x-ray king performed. As for the
additionai preventive strategies, such as eaîing accordhg to Canada's Food Guide and

exercising, a fkw women adhered for their weii being anâ not specially for reducing

their breast cancer risk. Breast health/cancer information, although available, was
sought by a few participmîs fiom th& phpici-

and nat fiom any dedicated centres

which disseminate breast health/cancer information such as the Canadian Cancer
Society or the Hope Breast Cancer Information and Resource Centre. The women

reported feeliag both condorteci and anxious about the breast healthkancer
information they received.
Womai's thougbts and experiences as to their participation in breast cancer
screening practices are of importance to this study. The categories of this theme
indicate that adhernce t o the Canadian breast cancer scceening guidelines is
suôoptmial for the shidy participants. There are oniy two participants who reporied

adherïng to the breasi cancer s d g guidebes precisely. Furthemore, any
attempts to daive b d t fiom exercir and to foilow Canada's Food Guide were for

generai well being and not to reduce the nsk of breast cancer. Breast heaitNcancer
information ifneeded wu obtained fiom th& physicians. Therefore, the women

engaged in sporaâic breast cancer scmening @ces,

made somewhat of a conscious

effort to eat weil and exercise and did m t search for breast heahh/cancer informationDespite these shortcomings thqr reported having '-

of mind" and 'Yeeling in

controi" with their breast cancer prevention chices. The theme label, Breast Cancer
Prevention: Peace of W?,
Uaplies that women are able to experience such emotions
although it is questionable as to the acairacy of their cornfort. The data suggest that
the equanimity that is senseci is an ephnmrd motion a d is not due to cornpliance
with the breast cancer screening guidelines or with informaiion gathering- Tbat i s the

participants are connisecl o v a BSE. f d vulneraôle with the CBE, have grown to be
tolerant of MAM, are indifferent towards the resuits oftheir MAM and do not search
for breast health/cancer information. Moreover9eating healthy and exercising do not
factor into the equation or recipe to reduce the risk of breast cancer- As a redt, a

majonty of the women's actions are comter to obtainiog "peace of rnind". Such
emotions are at best fàisely gained emotions.
iii- The Rationd Se&

Under Construction

In this study. seifis defined as a sense of sdf-idabity. The selfis consmcted

and reconstnicted through social interactions. Conse~uently.there are innumerable
iduences sbaping the seK Unda the WH,the body has becorne a symbol of sew
identity, that is the body is the basis for the construction of one's social and individual

selves. The influence ofothers and our body are muis through which we devdop our

sense of sdf. Henoe, the d i s d e a b l e . Using this definition of the deveiopment of
the se& the seif cumplies with health promotional mesages/ idormation that affect
the body.

The participants hae reportecl seives which have bcai infhienced by social
interaction. The title of this theme suggest that the participants, seives are malleable

but not in the way the N'PHfhmework assumes a selfdevelops. What we cleariy see
is the movement or action ôetween the evolving seives versus the malieable selves.

Through various intluences of social interaction, the seifwill ahivays be under
constniction. This theme consists of thme categories: ways of knowing, powerfiil

others and taking charge. The f
h
t two categories are singled out as dements which

influence the development of the women's seives. The third category acknodedges
the action of the participants to take some control of their heahh- In particular, taking
charge illustrates the advocating seE Let us start by cuinimng the first category of
this third theme.
Ways of Knowiag. The participants' ways of knowing were shaped through

various social interactions. In the data, there emerged four ways of knowïng through
social interaction which M u e n d the self. They are personai, work, family and

fnends' experiences. For these womea, personal experimce emerged as a primary
way of knowing. Om's own experience is aiutays first hand knowledge. Four women

spoke of how personal experiences had wntn'buted to their way of knowing about

breast cancer and wnsequentiy inthienced th& seU: For instance7when discussing
breast feeding as a breast cancer risic fâctor, Joy (age 60) shued ha M e & :

Joy reporteci a low ri& ofdevdoping breast cancer a d did not id-

witb any

breast cancer ri* fàctors. Breast cancer is not in her f h d y and she focused on other

more pertinent heaith problems such u ha diabetes and arthritu. For Joy, d i d e s
and arthritis are the diseases whicb have grrruty infhienced the devdopment of her self
The issues concerning breast cancer are secundary to her prevailing ill health.
SUnilariy, when asked about her thoughts on breast cancer screening Lee-Ann
(age 41) implied h a î screening for arthritis was more important than for breast cancer-

She explained:

Lee-Ann's display of fnistration is a reflection ofthe high incidence of arthritis in her
f a d y . Her own experiences and those of her family have influenced the development

of her self. Personal expenences for these women were their ways of h w i n g and in
tuni ïnfîuenced the devefopment of their selves.

Work eXpenences are tbe second way of knowing. Thme w o w n d i s c u s d
how work expiaias Muenced th& way of knowing. For exampie, Trudy (age 56)

shared a work experience which caused her much coaceni:

....I omr more w m - e dabout m * a nuvacer t h I am of bre4~1Ç41W:er. Tliclr
rea@ sures wte. [Why?] &came I ww&edon a G ~ ç o I i qwmd
y ut a flocal
hospi&zr/ d t k y ùïe of terrible &atk It is sa SiCent by t k tinte p u have
svmptronrr it is IW &e fw a mo/*mOY1ty
of tkm and îky suffer terribty md l
stiil l my nryes Didyou krm tkre is no testjibv oviyv~~an
cancer?

Trudy's work experieace educated ha about ovarian cancer yet it has caused ber
much anxiety because she still bas her ovaries. This knowledge gained through work
eXpenence is very much part of her seK Siarilarly, Penny (age 46) conducts exercise
classes for elderiy womem One participant is a bnasi csmxr suMvor of many years.
She stated:
.... one of k m zs 9 3 ~ s o l d ~ s k h h o d h ~ b r ~ r e r n o w d ~ k
w k n s k wus in kt f-es d s k is amrmamrmngng
S k is 93 d p u m p s weights.

Penny expressed the wish to be as Mtrt as the ladies sbc teacbes exercises to whm sbe

becornes a similar age. This w o k npaience contributeci to Penny's knowledge that
breast cancer is not a death sentence based on this 93 year old w o m who is a breast
cancer survivor and is still vital. Social intefaction within a work experieence
contn'buted great)yto both participants' sense of selves.

Family Qcpaience is a n o h way of knowing thaî also iduences the
development of the sdf. Joyce (age 42) spoke of the fâctors which contributed to her
parents' deaths. She told her story

about developing ay iàmüy ~

~ E X Joyce
S , was

cdpn tbat sbe waild die of hmg cancer.

Her parents' a<paieaas have i d w x d tbe devebpent ofdieir daughîer's sdf:

Likewise, Lyni's (age65)motha's snd sistds kdîhoutcumes and actions are of
coflcern for her.

She arplained:

Friends' experiences are another and naal way of knowing which emerged
fiom the data. Wbat fiends experiaice contnied to two participants' knowiedge.
Lori (age 42) spoke of a fiid's experieace with discoverhg a hunp:

Lori was unsure at the time of the interview whaî ber fiend was going to do. Even

though Lori bad rehsed her M A .w k n she had a rash on hn chest, sbe
understands the purpose of a MAM As weii, tbc likelihood ofengaghg in a MAM

has been influenced by her t?ie~d'sexperience. Hearing such stories did not eacounge
Lon to engage in MAM, although she bad discussed the ultrasonic method of breast
examination with her physician to avoid a MAM. Similariy, Penny (age 46) spoke of a

fnend's experieace regarding a surgical decision:

At the t h e ofthe interview Penny was concaacd thaî ha fiend had not SOU&

a

second opinion Botb Lori anci Penny have inwrporated tbar W d s ' experiences to
build their knowiedge and influence their behavior. Lori's skepticisrn towards MAM
is partly grounded in a firiend's experience ancl Penny who is in search of a physician
practises caution. A close fiend's experience was, in this instance, as valid as their

own experiences.

Overail, cadi participant's way of knowing wlu shapeâ and inoumced by

various forms of social interaction which irnpacted on th& sense of knowledge and
self-identity. Personai, work, fàmüy a d n i d s ' experiences are ways in which we

learn and know things which in turn rrsilt in the developmenî of the sdf. There an
many ways which we as interacting iadMduals consume Iay knowledge. How one

consumes what one h w s taka on an important role in how the selfis developed
which translates itseifinto behavioral choices. This ties in well with the theme labei,

The Self:Under Constniction, because the selfis not static. It is always dergoing
change with the lmowledge one consumes aid change un be either dor large.

Powerfuî Othtm. Thnnigh everyday social interactions we are in contact witb
a variety of individuals. Some oftbese individuals play a bigger role tban others in

how they Muence the seK Emerging fkom the data as being p o w d o

h who

play a wntn'buting role to the development ofthe participants' selves are individds

such as heahh care professionals, spouses and God.

women's selves ia te-

of their breast heahh. Nm women had tnistuig and lengthy

patient-physician refationships. One woman in particular descn'bed the special bond
she had with her physicim
... .I am wry ctmfoi+tablewith the &tw. He is m t mty myf i e 4 I wczr one
of his veryfirstpîienl~.He is mt un& nry h t w k is a h niyfi-rend I mcst
him. (Tammy, age 53)

Furthemore, when discussing why her physicien bad not spokai to ber about h a
breast cancer risic she demonstrated the trust she holds:
... /I&sn'tmeanmuchtome b e c a u ~ e I c d o v r ' t t h i n A t ~ l ahï@viskof
m
it
[bre~rrrutneet]. I mn sure ifk thought I wa$ k w o u l d h dDne
something. ï k Cioictor is pretty good to ine. (Tammy,age 53)

Similady, Heatber (age 53) spoke of how fortunate sbe was to have had the spme
physician for several y=.

Heather descnibed what ha physiciui meant to her,

particuiariy givea ha breast implants.
....in rny mi& k is exceIfen!. He told im. "We will checkyorc cIose&, fet 'S
hope we cutch it eadj."

Phyàcians w a e seen as powerfiil indkiduals by these women- As previously

discussed, the nüaaCe on physicians for CBE by the wornen wu great and

uadersoores the inaience physicians have o v a thQI patients.

Certified mammgqhy techmlogis&s
a h played an important role in the

participants' devdopmeat of the seK Performing M A M and ninforcing tbe
knowledge on breast health, thy are seen as an Unportant source of breast
heaith/cancer information. For example. Penny (age 46) was surprised by one of ha

technologist's knowledge:

saidl Iwd
....the second last techician askd me w h t I didf m a lm.
a lot of muscle in the c h i wall. S k said "1cm,see thut p u are vety
strong. *' i%s impressed me.
Similarly, Heather (age, 53) noted h a arnazement with the techaician's mumer:
....the teciinician was wty open in tolking wWIth
me. Shc emmined mefist a d
askd w k n shefelt t k sap wkrhrer I feft pmin there. S k was able to àetect a
s w on tcp of amtheor scm. 1was pite h k e d S k mua& me stt injbnt of
a mirror wilh my 0.n~
lik that and tell k
o
r ifI saw anything drflerent todqy
d t h e n & r o l d r n e w h a r I m i ~ s c c i f l s m ~ ~ m e I / U n g d r ~ e r e nIn i .M
never )radt k m &ïk to me liAe rlillr befwe.

The technicians displayed in-depth knowledge and prof&onalisn which o f f d these

may have more tirne to teach and remforce knowledge involving breast examidons

than do physicians. The interaction with the tezhnician is very important for it is a
means of securing and ensuring the next bmut cancer

appo-.

Another infidual in the married participants' lives who is seen contn'buting to
the development of the d i s a husband. One wormn in particdu who buban

marrid for 18 years d e s c r i i how her husband participates in breast hahb:

You me going to h g h but w k m r my b b a n d d l are intime I ahwys
say tu him, "M& sure p u check " I ahvays whiqer in h s ear, ''Ifyoirfeeï
a lmtp let me Amm. '* (Wendy. age 40)

Wendy trusteci her husbaad with breast emmbd011and ody infieque practised
BSE herseK

Another fàctor in influencing the developman ofthe seif for two participants
was religion hhie (age 63)spoke of God and the impact ha fh&h has had on her

health. She said this about her breast cancer risk:

At an intellectuai kvd Marie knows that Ood cannot bdp her but rit a spiritual lm1

she believes that God would not want her to worry. Tamay also s@e of God. Sbe
offered these words in derence to having an unlmown f h i i y history:

God is seen as a powernil other contributhg to these women's Iives. Their hith bas
given them peace and hope and this has influenced the development of tbar selves.

Altogether, through daiiy socid interactions, certain p o w d Wdurls such

development of the participants' selves. This category links up to the thane Iikl

because the powemil otbas are seen as ~

u the deveiopm
~
of
g the seif and

contributhg to the participant's way of knowing. These key indMdds are seen as

Tiking Cbargc The last category of tbis tbew ilhistrates an additional
dimension of the s e l f Women o f f d examples of when they advocated for th&

health in various mnners. This subsequent category is labeled %&hg chargen- A
take charge attitude about one's health is fostered by the way one leam and the

powerfùl people in their lives. Some participants advocated for their health in various
ways. The first method of advocatiag for one's hedtb was demonstrated by going

agaiast medical advice. For example, Olivia (age 65) who possesses a strong
personaiity and suffêrs fkom arthritis spoke of a disagmement she had with her

physician:

....Ihowludborhhipsreploced Stiiihawabdkwe butitdwsn'tbotkr
me asmuch since I i t r d t k hipsrepked ....Iknm m e cdoctorwaswry
concerned with my pine, I woukiewnîwiiy hmir apoAet pim. He was more
concerraed wirh t h t . I ihen s&
"Listen,my b d dwsn 't hart Let 's nef
worry about it a! this point in time.
"

Similarly, Lori (age 42) refùsed to have a MAM. She explaineci:
....l went to k r with the rash andso we taihd about it. Acfuafiyshe
suggested a mammogrm at the time bemuse she wrrs mt 100% sure it was a

rash. ButlaVrih'tgo. I&ci&dthtitwasarardandt/ratisalli II
was an exiemi problem. t k r e W B m l m p d lhe rash cleared wilh t k
antibiotic creamBoth these participants displayed resistance a d their reactions to theV physici~in~'

advice demonstrate the take charge or the advocathg self. Olivia is aware of her

health needs and reads many health journals. For Lori,because there was no lump aMi
the rash cleared, the breast problem did not warraat a MAM. Both participants t

charge of their heahh and thus exercised their sdvocating seives
A second method of advocating for one's heahh was demonstrated in a

d

participant's skepticism towards MAM screeMIIg Again, for Olivia (age 65) the
breast pain she wntinued to experierrce d e s her skeptical. She explaïneci:
....l ab BSE i j m y breast is botkring me. It [ ï k pain] m m s (
v
d
it is
never &d e m g h but it collcernsymr. m n it gets a Iittle sore she [the
&for] &ays se& me if1 mention it. l h z mammogram h s mww
To me tkre wmt be sosnething or it
coincÏ&d with the episaides ofparparm
w m f d n 't b t k r me.

Stacy (age 56) spoke of radiation missions:

lama fittfeb i t a f i a i d o f d l A m d s o f r a y s p i n g m t o ~ I~g. u e s t M i s
what a mammogram is. I haw readsonre d c k s t b #suggest tliat t k who
go for mcxmmogram are more likely to get mmer of the breust
Undiagnoseci breast pain and radiation emissioas are only a few consequences of
MAM screeniflg. Olivia is skepticai of the MAM technology because she stili has

breast pain and it remains undiagnoseci and undetected by MAM. Stacy (age 56) has
read that radiation eniissions fkom mammograms caused breast cancer. Skepticism is
characteristic of the advocating seIf,
A third and nnel marner or action which fàiis under the heading of 'Yakhg

charge" is engaging in alternative health practices. Three women engaged in

aitemative health practices. For example, Tnidy (age 55) said this about t a h g
estrogen:

....My moikr M Puget 's dsease of the nipple, cm irregulcrrfoinn of breasî
Premarin
cancer- ï k h t o r said it rvar not honnonaI and I am able to
but I am swiSWItching
owr to a mîurdplant estrogen.
Although Trudy's physician did encourage her t o take PremarM she is choosiag not to
and will take instead a natumi suppIement. Tmdy alsa takes daüy vitamins and eats as
healthy as she can. Similady, Olivia (age 65) who is a subscrii to various aitemative
health magazines stated:

....I thinAp u probably need h î h cmwrtfrrtfriml
and aitemaîiw d c i n e . l

don 't go al-

wirh the h e ~ c a l p f e e s ~ inpartrpartrcuil<p
tm
d l think tkre m e

a lot of aifentrrtive things out t h e t k y &nn 't ewn knw oboul and î k î rhey
don 't want to know about and are es, c h e d m i d d towcvds it. I thin&if
you use I! with a bit of c m m m seme that un> be foyaa ariclanlage. A Ao! of
the stu-hm k e n mOUItdfw O lot of pars uni ii r k s . But l wm&'t s<ry I
wouldgo alfentotive treatwtent if1 bmv I had cancer rorher t h go- foa
medical &xtor. I might cdo some of t k m w bah

Olivia takes vitamins on a daily basis and bas applied knowiedge that she bas learned in
alternative magazines to her health. For example7Olivia has learned nom thej o d s
that she reads not to tske ber chofester01 medication witb certain foods. Olivia
describeci herself as an open minded person and sees the benefït of both conventional
and alternative medicine.
Overall, refûsing medical advice, skepticism towards medicd technology, and
engaging in alternative medicine are means through which tbe participants displayed

the advocating o r "take charge" dimension of th&

selves. The take charge dimension

of the selfis constxucted as a result of how one h o w s what t h y h o w and the

influence of powerflll others in their lives.
Summmy. The participants' selves were shaped and in&ieaced in numeros
ways. Everyday social interactions at work and with fiimily and fiends are means by
which the participants aquired their lay knowleâge. These various and continuous

social interactions are also seen as infiuencing the development of the seK

Furthemore, there are certain individuals, such as heaîth profèssionalq husbands d
God who have had a great impact on the participants. Haice, the wây we b w d

the aforementioned powerfiil others dupe or influence the continuous feconstruction
of the participants' selves and ultimately bebavioral choices. This theme fiirther

explaineci the muiti-dimensionaî selfwbich "taka charge" thai ks, the advocating seK
Here the women are demibed as resistiag medical advice' engaghg in alternative
medicine and being skeptical of the purported e f f é c t i v m of m81111~)grams.
This lsst
theme label indicates that the ways of biowing atîd powaful 0 t h may result in
advocating self In addition, since these elements are always in fluq the 8 d v o c . g
self would also fluctuate dong with behaviod choices. Hence, the d i s counder construction. As individuais we do not ljve in a social vacuum and our psychosocial environment in which our selves inhabit are under daily constnrction as a resuit
of our interactive selves.
EL Conclusion

In sumrnary, this chapter exarnined the unique and cornmon experiences of the
sixteen women with breast health. Three themes which emergeâ f?om the many
categones were identîfied. The fim theme, Breast Cancer Risk: Family Matters,
revealed that a majority of the participants perceived th& risk of breast cancer
development as low because there have been no cases of breast cancer in th&

fdies.

The second theme, Breast Cancer Prevention: Peace of Mind?, examinai women's

experiences with b

r cancer
~ prevention striitegies. The dari brwght t o light that

women's actions are counter productive to obtouiu>g ''peax of mhd" and "fè!eling in
control". The data suggest the danger or Msehood of such feelings due to noncornpliance with the screeaing guidelines and the Iack of i n f o d o n m

g

.

The

third theme, Rational Self: Under Construction, examined the interactive muhidimensional selves of the women and tbe data revealed thai the many ways of b w b g

and powerflll others result in tbe construction and teconstruction of the seif. Due to
these influences in our psycho-social environment, the womcn's seives through their
behavior were found to be non-cornpliant with health promotional messages/
information that afïect the body. This chapter sets the stage to a discussion of the

integration of the themes and the NPH theoretid h m w o r k .

CHAPTER FIVE: Discussion .ad Condusions
Through the a d y s i s of indepth interviews with 16 seKseIected rrspondents,
three thernes were identifid which depicteci these wown's experience~
with breast

heaith. The three themes are: Breast Cancer Risk: Farniiy Matters; Breast Cancer
Prevention: Peace ofMind?; The Rational Self: Under Construction. The purpose of
this chapter is to integrate the three themes with the New Public Health's conceptual

h e w o r k This chapter w i l address the three questions guidiag this researcb,
discuss the strengths and limitations of the study, and o f f a directions for firture

research. By way of conclusion, I wül discuss opportunities for change, the
intersectoral wUaboration efforts underway in the area of breasî health/cancer
services, and List the implications for women's breast health under the WH.

The objective of this research was to investigrte women's breast health

experiences under the current model of public health, the NPH. This model
emphasïzes health promotion that incorporates three intmelated concepts: ri*

surveillance and the seK The study sought to unvd a clearer understanding of the

a m t a n c e of, or resistance to, breast cancer screening practices by women over the
age of 40, and to provide insight into the implications surrounding theh bnast hedth
experiences.

L Integrrtion of Thtmes and Frammork
Question 1:

The first research question asked, "How do women's social environment,
personal beliefk and knowledge infiuence th& breast heaith bebaviors?" Overall, it

was clear fiom the data that breast health behaviors are infhienced by a number of
factors related to the NPH hnework. These include: the social and personal levels
which are exposed to the tenets of the NPH fiamework.

Lack of Genttic Information. As we have seen, social environments,
p m o d beliefs and knowledge inDuend the participants' breast health behaviors.

Like the three concepts of health promotion, these factors are interrelatexi and not
isolated elements in an individual's Fe. As a result of the interrelatedness of women's
social environment, personal beliefs and knowledge, a strong majority betieved that

breast cancer is hereditary. Hereditary for these women meant being transmitted fkom

a parent to an ofbpring. The genetic component of breast was not mentioned.
Few considerd lifkstyle to be a contributing factor to the cause of this diserise. This is
somewhat ironic since the New Public Health h e w o r k views disease causation as an
outcome of economic and social actiMty (i-e., lifestyle). With a rnajority of
participants believing thaî breast cancer is a hereditary disease, many women
expressed reliefluiowing that breast cancer was not in their farnily. AU but a finv
women relied on the lack of breast cancer in their fàmiiy to assess th& personal breast

cancer risk as low. Tbis belief is paramount in understanding the participants7breast
health behavior and the development of the self under the WH.

Accordhg to the literature, these participants appear to be misinfonned about
the genetic classincation of breast cancer. As Susan Love (1995: 186) disaisses in ha

book, breast cancer ocamences are divided into tIiree groupings. The most common
group is h o w u as spomdic and it accounts for 7û% of al1 patients with brerist cancer

who have no kmwn faniily Iiistory. The second group is known as genetic in wfiich
one dominant gene (BRCAI or BRCA 2) is passed on to one or more family memôers.
This accounts for 5- 1O??% of ail breast cancer. The third group, known as pdygenic,

occurs when breast cancer is in one's family, however, the dominant gene skips a
generation. The rnajority of the women in the study sample are unaware or
unsuspecthg of the sporadic group which accomts for 700! of dl known breast

cancers. Based on the literature the study participants ought not to h d cornfort fiom
the knowledge thia! breast cancer is not in their fhdy, as they are stiil at risk of king

in either of the two groups, the sporadic or the poiygenic group. Despite this, a
majority of the women found themselves witb a fdse sense of security because breast
cancer was not in their fâmily. Only a few participants expressed doubt -se

for

them ". ...there is aiways a chance." These women recognized their risk as low but

also believed no woman is ever risk fiee, ùicluding them-

When deteminhg theh individual breast cancer risk, the women âid not speak
of the possible genetic connection of one type of cancer (e-g., lung cancer) to breast
cancer. However, al1 study participants have had a f d y member die of oome fom of
cancer such as lung stomch, iiver, colon, prostate and bone. These types of fàdid

cancers were not wnsidered by these women to be associated with their ri& of breast
cancer. Rather, s e v d stated that they would most probabiy develop a similm cancer

already present in their f d y history. This sense of security would sxrn to be
misplacexi given the ongoing research examinjng the issue of other cancers in one's
family and the (LSSOCiationto breest cancer (Love, 1995: 190). For example, research
has identified tht daughters of mn who have prostate cancer are a! higher risk of

breast cancer. These women mody supporteci the hereditary cause of breast cancer
without recognition of the Merence betwem hereditary and genetics.

M e d i d Pmf~ionaiism.The participants' betief systerns f a v o ~ genetics
g
over lifestyle were reidorced by the medical profession in several ways. First,

physicians are educated and work within a genetiJheteditary fiamework. They
prioritize 'Yhmiiy history" to help set a genetic bistory and only lata are liféstyle

questions posed. Second, given the way medical practice is established in Canada
most physicians are paid by the govemmeat on a feafor-service basis (Edginton,
1989:120-121;Rachlis & Kusbner, 1989: 35-37). The more patients they see, the

higher their incorne- nierdore, the f
e structure for physicians does not encourage
non-b'ïable health education in the office. Consequently, when these women
presented with a breast problem, they always received a CBE, a l e s tirne consurning
billable procedure compared to non-billable answering questions. Physicians are not
obligated to incorporate hedth education into their practice style but some physicians

sometimes refer women to a dedicated centre such as the Hope Breast Cancer
Information and Resou~ceCentre (HBCIRC). Although many of the study
participants had eqmîenced breast problems, they w a e not referred to the breast

health/cancer information centre which oiks services in Manitoba. The HBCIRC has

a provinciai mandate to disseminate breast healWcancer information and support
s e M c e s to Manitobans.

The newly built Breast Health Centre is a rapid diagnostic

centre where women are able to selfkefér if breast problems are urgent. The HBCIRC
has limited p e r s o d to address concerns and needs oftheir clientele, and nurses at the

centre are paid on sahy. Consequentiy, mt only is the fee structure for physicians

not conducive to the deiivery of heahh for women, but women wtio work in a health
profession are negativety afSkcted ôy the &payment structure.
A third meam of reinforcing the coniùsion regarding genetic information is

how physicians exercise power and control over their patients. The data revealed that
physicians are "powanll others'' k i n g great influence over some of these women's

ha.A majority of the study participants spoke of the great trust they have in their
physicians. The trust and influence are of such magnitude that a large rnajority does
not pracîise BSE, prefhing to submit to a CBE even though it leaves thern feeling

vuinerable. Consequentiy, the physicians are seen as experts aad the primary source of
breast health/caacer i n f o d o m Hence, the women's khowledge regard'mg breast
heatthlcancer is not increasiag aad the women continue to fiequent the same physician.
As weii, no challenge to the expert's method of medical practice is made and no

change occurs for other womenThe fàise sense of security derived fiom the belief that breast cancer is not in
their f
w is detrimental to lives of women. This fàise sense of security is alarrning
especiaiiy since some participants sought breast heahb/cancer information to inform

not onfy themsehes but other women Since the major@ of participants stated they
see their physicians on a regular basis, it is a l h g h t no efforts are being made to

correct this Mse notion. Several ertpllanations can be offered for this omission. It rnay

be that the physicims are too bwy or too closeiy tied to the fet for scMce mode1 that
they do not make the time to educate th& patients. Ahemativeiy, the physicians may

have themsehes been educated More the NPH notions of seIfhanagement

became

part of medical eûucaîion and thw bave not incorpomtedthe tenets into their practice
styles (Guldan, 19%: 689-691). Or as mted by Foster (1995: 4-5)' the relationship

between the health care iadustry d women is an "untiealthy"relationship. There is
much evideace that medicine is practised in a sexistlpatriarcbai rnarmer which
designates power and control to the physician and expects the patient to be a passive

recipient (De1978;
, Doyai, 1979; Oakley, 1980; Roberts, 1985). In addition, the
female body is used as a site for proitability (Dmifh, 1977; Foster, 1995). There
also could be some physicïans who stin believe thaî th& fimale patients are unable to

cope with much information and thus are dective as to whaî they say (Foster, 1995:
18 1).

The issues of sexim and paîriarchy persist alongside the notion that health

promotional strategies are O&

to regulate women's üves without the cmsurner

realinng that such healthy cboices regulate individuai and collective behavior. The
structure of post-modem medicine is indectual in ameliorating women's heaith needs
and thus intensifies the 'tmhdtby" relationship.
Summiry. The women's s o d environment, personai belieh and hiowledge

have enormous influence on th& breast hca.ithbehaviors. The WH'Snature to

promote regulatory public health stratedes Win exkt dongside the biased breast
health/uuica knowledge, a medical care systern tbat serves women's M t h needs in a

sexidpatriarchal mairner which continues to discover ways to profit fiom the fernale

body. Consequentiy, tbis d l cause

women's experienœs within the CulTent public

health mode1 to becorne very compl~t,

Question 2:

The second question guiding this study is, 'Wow do women perceive breast
heath information or messages?" Ahogether, the data indicated that women
perceived breast health/cancer information with d o n This was illustrateci through

the hierarchical ratings of health conditions, the practisbg of selective acceptance of
health information and the cornpetition ktween the developing and malleable seK

Ratiig of H d t b Coiditioir A duiüag &or was u a c o v d with the firs<

interview and tbea confirmed in some other interviews. Many of the study participants
t d y felt they were unable to contribute to this study. Several participants had not

given any thought to breast cancer and were surprised that their stones were still
important enough to be recorded. The participants s k e d their stones wen though

some were skeptical that they were of any value to the researcher. In contrast, other
participants welcomed the o p p o ~ ~ to
~ dialogue
&~
abwt thek breasi health
experiences.

Many women believed that th& breast health experiences wexe not worth
documentiag because they félt they bad other more important M t h problans. One

woman was concerned with wntrolling her diabetes and her weight in order to lessen
the stress on her artbritic knees. Breast amca wu, not an important heaith issue for

this participant. Another woamn who d e r e d b m stomach and esophageal problems
tmiy felt she had nothing to o&r in terms of a breas&herJth npaience. Yet .Aer

p r o d g through severai questions she reported that she âad a cyst removeci fkom
one of ha breasts. S&, &ex

4 did hnnan expcrience to rhre. These two

examples indicate that for these womea breut health was secondary to other more
pressing health problems. In addition, it wouid seem tbat the W H h e w o r k does
not ailow for personal experience to be of any vahie to understanding health matters.

The h n e w o r k is prroccllpied with statistics and narrowing d o m population rates to
an UidividuaVcoIIective scning w b s e profiles are similar. It is no surprise that the
women felt their breast heslth experiences were not of vaiue to the study b s e the
overd health system denies th& experieaces.
Sdective Acceptancc of Information.

Several participants stated that thek

interest in the study was for informational purposes Yet, rccording to the data, much

of the information they examine is incorporateci into their social and personai contexts
only ifit is deemed applicable. It w d d seem that the messages that filter through are

what the women chaose to apply in their hes. That is not to say that these women
are in denial or taking the information for granted, howewr, the point is they truiy

beiieve that the informaton does not appiy to them For example, when discussing the
weil known statistic of "1 in 9 Ciciadirin women Win develop breast cancer in their

lifetime," few w o w n a c t d î y knew what this meant. As wted in Chapta One, the "1

in 9" statistic is more o f a scare tactic than a real statistic. For several, the statistic
was judged to be toa high, otbers had never heard of this statistic and one woman

believed in the Statistic. This one participant had worked in heaith c m for many years
and stated that sbe bad "...seen the statistic." One woman believed that the "1 in 9"

phrase is a misfepresentation that iq fiilsifieci by statisticians. She knew how mmbers

could be manipuiated. A few o

h participantsmight mt have known about the "1 in

9" statistic but expresd wony for their daughters when infonned. This e x p r e s d

worry for th& daughters empbked the caregiver role assigneci to women.
Accordiig to Nettieton (19%: 37-38), aithough heaith education m a t e d is directed
at women and mothers, it is not for their heahh needs but for the health d

s of their

families. in this iiwt.na, the wornen exprrued concem for th& daughters' brearrt

cancer risk.

The inattention paid to the "1 in 9" statistic is iromc since the NPH fhnework
has built h d t h promotional camp8igns and strategks on this one statistic alone and
yet the women disregardeci the meanïng of the muaber- W b cleady matters to the

participants is the fact that breast cancer is not in th& f â d y and therefore, they
perceive their breast cancer ri& as low.

The Devdoping Sdf Versus tbe M d k a b k Sdf. Participants' knowledge

obtained through personal ercperiences revealed tbat the NPH messages of seK
management or adopting the Mestyle theory are coapeting with many other messages.

According to the NPH,it is assumed tbat ali individuais want to be healthy and this is
done by practising &-management.

Despite the modd's assumption, individuals'

ways of knowing or fifie experiences compete with heaîthpromotional messages. The
data revealed tha! penod experience is a prirmiry means of developing and
confirming beliefb that result in the devdopment of the

The arena where

messages compte bpacts on the dewlopmeat of the seK This debate is d e s c f l i as
the developing selfversus the rdeable seif.

Knowing thaî the d i s aot static d is under constant devdopment, the NPH

mode1 views the seifas malleable. For instanœ, the many personal experieoces tha!
the participants spoke about had idhienceci the development of th& selves. When

discussing risk fkctors, one participlat stated t h she was unsure of the risk -ors
for breast cancer- W e disaissed two potential breast cancer risk -ors,

aot breast

feeding and giving b i i to a chiid later on in We. She stated that she did m t believe in
those risk W o n becau~eit had w t been ha experience. For 11iu woman, her own
experiences superseded public health messages. The source of development of her
"self" lays outside of public health information and messages. Expecting the self to

absorb health idionnation thaï r d t s in behavioml changes such ris improved seK
management appears to be an impr8ctid expectation. In addition, for these women

risk fwors wae a product of socid d u e s d ideologies rather than fiicts. The risk
factors are not fke of wider patriarcbal vahies and encourage a way of behaving and
shaping one's We.

W~thinthe N'PH, it is apparent why and how risk factors and risk pronling are
used as tools to develop health promotional strategïes which in tum regulate or control

al1 healtWSOCia1 behaviors, especiaily women's. Wal behaviors are inchideci becciuse
we live in a risk society (Beck 1992) and âisease causatioa for the NPH fhmework is

Lifestyie. Hence, the NPH may seem ideai in that it ariaiimS one's p s y c h o - d

environment, however7it does so to reguîate ali social ôehavior since socid behaviors

renders us iii. In f h , the NPH resmects the notion ofvictim blaming.
Sumrnary. Overaü, braJI health uiformation is evaywbne and is cornpethg

in an mena with muiy other mesages. The wommjudge w h t is important to tbek

individual social oantexts anci estabiish thcir hierarchy of neds offen in contrast to the
so-called non-coercive healtb promotionai sartegies of the WH. Aithough pirportcd

to be non-coercive7 -th

promotional strategies are an intrusion into our everyday

iives and have the potential to regulate d aspects of sochl bebavior.

Question 3:
The third and last question guiding this research i s Wow welI can the W

H

fhmework explain women's experiences with b n s t heahh3" OveraU, the NPH
fïamework can be used to explain women's lack of breast cancer scmakg practices;
however, it does so in opposition to the intended direction. Women's apaieaces

with breast health oppose the NPH fhmework. Furthermore7the friunework is
punitive, relyïng on uncertain prdeîjned tmths a d denying women th& breast beaith

expeiences.

Opposing the Modd. In thîs study, aimost d of the women's breast h d t b
behavior oppose th NPH d e l . The intent of the whale d e l is to promote

individuai responsibüity and consequentiy airb health care system costs (Lalonde,
1974). In the NPH hmework it is r a t i o d to engage in seKumagement of one's

health h s e it maris less fkquent use of medical Services. However, these data

reveaied that women have corne to rely on a system wtiich discourages individual sdfmanagement. The physicians' offices opaite uada the assumption tht iftests d t s

are abnormai ody then WUpatients be mtind rrid patients am instructed to r e h h
f?om inquirllig. Tbis is an exampIe of imposeû dance on an impafect syste~n. In the

m e n t system, munmognphy nIms am mt o d y subja%to htapreUtion by a

radiologist where human error is a possi'bility, there is also reliance on the human
organization of an office to ensure that the r d s are examhed diiled in the
appropriate chart. Hence, there is much room for human enor. Despite the chance
for mors, the NPH modd promotes rnixed messages where an individual is directed to
practise self-managementbut at the same time to rely on a system that is o r @ d in
opposition. This paradox is d e s c r i ï lata as a policy implication

A Punitive Modd The W H modd ir a psycho-social emritOomed/
epidemiological model. It is denned as ". ..an approach which considers environmentai

change as weil as personal preventive measmes and appropriate thenputic
interventions with a m e d fonis on public policy and intersectoral cooperationn
(Lupton, 1995: 53). The model uses health promotion, ri& surveillance and the se&
as a central strategy to faQlitotechanges in heakh bebavior.
Accordhg to Lupton's (1993; 1995) a d y s k of the word "ne
the
,women

who do not comply to breast cancer scrreaiag practices are unconscious of th&

intemal risk and are thus "sinners" (Chapter Two). They are inflicting harm or sinning
against themsebes and other indm-

such as immcdi.te a d extended fimily

metnôers. Womea wbo are nowmpliant are resisting the sameillance of oae site of
the female body. To follow through with this line of rueument, the wown dispiay
immorality and irresponsiii towards a rUL tha! cm ôe mouïtored. According to the
N'PH fi-ameworkit is irrational not to engage in seKmanagemeat and becorne a

healthyatizenby~g~Uibreiutancaaa&nmgpraCtiarcradiilcorporating
health messages h o their da@ lives. Consequedy, the NPH hxmwork is a punitive

model. The NPH is at its con a 'horai enterprisen and not a h

i project or

movement, and the WIVniLlgs heeded by scbolars need to be taken seriousiy (Bunton,
1992; Lupton, 1995; Nettleton, 1996; Petersen & Lupton, 1996: XE,3).

Nevertheles, the women in the study defineci rationality in th& own terms. Through
th& judgment of information, they managed their health through "othef' rational
means that wmplemented the context of their hes, for example by prsftising BSE
sporadically. For the rmijority of the women, breast c ~ cisanot part of their f k d y

'Aealth" histories and although they Lnow to comply to BSE monthty, will practise
when they remember, o r will attend chcir next paiodic physicd examination and will
submit to a CBE. The women displayed an over-reliame on tbeir physicians for a
clinicat breasî examination. Thus women reiy on a systern which opposes such
reliance.

Uncertain P d e f m c d TritL* Adopting the W ' i e theory for the

management of owyshealth mans fieely choosing and foUowing rational health
options in iine with pre-deijned truths supporting health promotional strategies. The
data indicated that choosing halthy behavior is Ünpossi'ble bcause the purporteci predefined tniths are comtantly Wenged as kmwledge chmiges- For -ce,

several

women who staîed thy were on Remarin were unsurr wbaha to continue tlilOlig it
due to the possible association with the development of breast cancer. h t h e r detate
that has received much attention is the eflticacy of mamnrograpbic saaaiag for

women aged 40-49. The knowiedge base of this issue U alway c h @ g (Cbripter
One). Thae is stül no definitive answer of wbat a woman aged 40 is to do regarding

mammography. In addition, there are otber debates such as the beaith risks invoived
with mammography, dru@ which are pirporteù to prevent ôreast cancer such CU

Ralorrifkne or Evista, and tbe rgpercussions of genetic t&g
gene.

for the bbrast cancer

This NPH mode1 assumes women wfl choose to foliow the instnictions of

professionals or predefined "truths". However, belief in the messages of professionals
is not given as the women in the study demonstrated.

Denyiag Womeds Espcrknces. The W H modd does not acknowledge
women's breast health experiences. The mode1 treats the fernale body iike a clean
date, re-writing the body to becocne a rational heaithy citinn

nirough constant

health promotional messages the goal is to change behavior to resuh in a healthy

citizenry independent at some point of a national health care system In this study,

women's stories were both unique and in some ways simüar. However7the NPH
mode1 is not able to acknowledge th& unique experiences. According to the NPH

i?amework, everyone follows the same continuum. Furthermore, because of how
information is collecteci detenninllig cohort M e r e t l c e ~is impossiile. The unit of
analysis which undergoes surveillance is the population aad that idionnation is then
irnposed on the f i d u a l . A woman is no longer considered an individuai part of an
age whort or socio-demographic cohort.

The womui as a unit of rmisurr disappan

and is replaad with tactors of risk d à v e d fiom a population (rkk pronüiig). The
woman's experiences are not consïâered but the fàct she fits a ri& profile does.
Consequently7fitting this profile, she is to adopt ~~rmuuipement
straîegies such as
breast cancer screening pnctices to lower her ri& of derth h m breast cancer.

Furthemore, since women are in a pivotai position as mets of surveillance, it wouid
be rational to have the systern work in their fiwor. Yei, according to this a d y s i s the
relationship wornen have with the new public health mode1 ù an uobealttiy partnership
where one party is exacting behavior from the otha. Ifyou examine Figure 1 in
Appendix f& you will see that women have beeo supposedly an issue worthy of public
health surveiliance since the second public health Rgimt. Moreover, the fourth public
health framework is not exempt 6om previous socid values and ideologies wbich
supported the third regime. M o r e , the impact the NPH U having on women's
lives is not any l e u complex than the third regime anâ yet more because rnonlity is r
the core of this new health paradigm. Regrettabiy it has taken approximately 20 years
to identity the W H as a p r o b l d c paradigin of heaith. Only recentiy have scholars
begun to chailenge the fiamework.
Summrry. In surnmary, wornen's breast health experiences under the NPH

fiamework attest to the fiamework's inab'rlity to provide wown with the necessuy
breast health care tbat is wanted and needed. The mode1 can be seen as punitive, not

offering women the unbiased information they want and need to make informed
decisions about their heaith, and not respecthg each woman's experience with her

body and her healtb Furthemore, the W H d e l is seen as exacting healthy choices
fiom women by making them beüew they are doing so fieeiy without coercioa

This

is facilitated by the notion that the body which is refiective of the selfis malleable.

tI. Strengths iad Limitdoiis of the Study
Al1 researchers must examine the s t r e @ ~ ~d lünitaîions of their work. One
strength of this research is the chosen methodology. A qualitative method offèred the
opportunity to deive below the surfàce ofthese women's lives. A w e y would have
only collecteci surf'ace inf0~1118tionand would not have reached tbe unique a d simitar

experiences of these women about their breast &alth. in addition, a quaütative
approach exposed other implications of the NPH for women aad their health such as
the regdative underpinning of health promotiod strategies.
Limitations include sarnple size, seiection and composition. The sample in this

study is small and tbe data are not genedkable to the larger population, The sample
is a non-probability sample. The 16 participants are self-selecteû and participated Ui
the snowbd method of ident-g

other potential participants for tbe shidy. The

efforts to recruit women from various ethic groupd~~llllllUMfies
such as Asian,

Aboriginal, and Afncan women were unsuccessfiil. Tbeir experieaces are missing
fiom this study and would have been Unportant for identifLing and understanding
cultural implications the N'PHposes for women who are aot Caucasian. In addition,
the breast health experiences of women who are p h y s i d y ctiallenged are wssllig in
the study. Advertisements and foliow-up phone c d s were placed to different women's
organizations where women of visilille minorities, Aborigïnai womem and women wbo

are physically challengeci participate; however, no one responded.
At a personal level, my views and the participaats' views on breast cancer risk
have influenceci my reporting of this research. Being told at the age of 21 that 1was at

risk for breast cancer by my physician really made no sense to me. 1was outrageci,

for at that t h e women died of breast cancer- Was 1t o die? Obviously the deüvery of
this public health message was hsrmfiiland incorrect. Thirteen y-

l a t a womai stül

die of breast cancer7however7 what 1have come to understand is that eariy detection
is our best defense. 1 also understand that the information providd within this snidy is
not accessible to many women due t o the techMcai, statistical and medical ianguage

that is used in acadmiic journais. 1am in a priviieged position t o have taken an
academic interest in the confùsing literature on breast heahh/cancer health promotion
and to have shared it with the participants of the study.

The women in the study might not ahways practise brrrcit cancer smenhg but
they are hopefiil that early detection rnay save them fkom an udmely death. The hope
they feel is contagious and has allowed me to perceive that there are organizations and
much support available in rny city. This is not meaning to say tbat I will engage in
marnmography. 1 M

y beiieve that manmiography imposes an unacceptable

discornfort and its validity remains questionabie. However, like the women in the
study 1 rnyself £ilterthrough the information and judge what is applicable to my own

psychosocial context. Hence, 1have developed my own "otber" rational seK As a
woman and with other women, we rnust aiways chaüenge what pre-dehd truths we
are told. 1, as the o t h a nuo participants who have not engage in MAM,am hoping for

better technology for when 1tum 50. Until then 1will continue to engage in BSE, be
apprised of the breast health/csncer Iiterature and make use of the seif-refèrred rapid

diagnostic centre if the occasion dmdd aise.
The women's stories were respecteci and doaimented accuraiely for thqr are

the experts of th& hes. As noted in Chapter Three, the interviews w m a shriag of
ideas and beliefs when a bond developed between the women and mysdE It is
inevîtable that intavioring would have an impact on my views as well as theirs and
consequently the study.

This study is unique for several reasons. To daîe, this research apperrs to be
the fim to addres the lack of r-ch

and knowledge about women's experiences

with breast heaith using the NPH as the theoreticel h m e w o r k Resemcbers who
write on the NPH hmework have ody just begun to recognize its impact on women's
health. The second resson why this research is unique has to do with the mcovering
of NPH implications for women who do rot engage in breast cancer saeening
practices. The NPH mode1 was unable to explain adequately women's breast M t h

expenences. The NPH fiamework is touted as king new, however, the modd is aot
exempt fiom past and current social values and ideologies that bave characterized
previous public heaith regimes. Furthemore, the W H h e w o r k though the guise of
health promotion is sociaUy regulative. This translates into the necessity of fùrther
research with femde participants to ensure that the NPH h m e w o r k w o k s on the
behalf of women.
IIL FutureResearch

Through excellent qualitative research and w o w n centered healtb policies,
heaith promotion could bemme a vehick in which w o w n reconstmct aad ameliorate

their present unhealthy relationship witb the health care systm. Future research into

women's experiences with breast healtb should explore the views of wowa who are

the least Oreiy to engage in MAM, that is rural women, women of color, w o w n who
are p h y s i d y challenged and Aboriginal women. Furthermore, the research should
delve into the differences arnong age cohorts as w e l as incorporating the Mirent
groups of women who fit the screening guidelines. Also, it is important to intewiew
women about theV over-reliance on their physicians when Manitoba has two centres

dedicated to breast health/cancer. Interviews with general practitioners to explore

their views about implementing health promotion~eâucationinto their practice would
cornpiement the literature exarnining obstacles pertaining to community health
promotion. These interviews could also investigate the notion ofphysician-patient
relationship as consultative rather than a clinicaVdirective relationship (Castel, 1991).
Conducting any of the above research rot oniy challenges the NPH but improves the
model for women.

IV. Conclusions
This study has documented women's breast heaith experïences under the
current model of public health. Although some women felt their stories were

unimportant, they were all instrumental in furthering our understanding about womea's

decisions to engage in breast cancer scraning practjas. These women helped us
understand or made us aware of their developed "risk"perception and how tbat
translates into a breast cancer scrrallng bebavior. The NPH mode1 as it stands
does not appreciate these unique experiences and could ben& by adjusting the way
data is colieded by incorporating the Lived
experiences.

of these a d other womea's

The womai in thïs study who shared their breast heaith m e n c e s and th&
personai stories have contributeci to a greater understanding of breast cancer scmmhg

behaviors under the NPH stratedes. Breast cancer is a disease women seldom speiik
about; consequently they take five to six weeks M o r e seeking un for the discovery
of a lump (IMne and Lum, 1997). This study can help women to realize that theh
breast health experïences are equally important as their other health issues. Th
participants' breast health experiences are a contribution to both the breast health
literaîure and to a growing body of literature criticizing the NPH mode1 as it relates to
women's health

This research can facilitate change in many ways. These data clearly indicaîe
that dedicated centres providing breast healtWcancer information and support seMoes
must increase their advertising in a variety of ways to increase the chances of king

incorporated into women's health routines. It is crucial that accurate, unbiased
information be offixed to women of al1 ages. High school progrsrno wuld aisure that
health classes offer information on breast and prosuitesticular cancer. Teaching
about testiailadprostate cancer wuld lessen or deflect the stigma or notion of the
imperfect body away firom young girls. Such knowledge will stress that such diseases

are a reality to adult d e s and fernales and that the notion of the irnpafect body
concept is m t the issue at hand but health prevention. This knowledge a d

understanding may assist younger adolescents in understanding such d i s a s a ifeither

disease becornes a r d t y for th& parents. Furthmore, knowing .bout these health
problems and the importance of eady detection will offer "no auprises" to the
teenager or young adolescent who ps-

himherself to a physician for rn annual

physicai. Rather it will promote knowledge and consciousness of health care choices.
With regard to the medical profession, physicians' m e n t method of payment,
fee for service, should be replaced with a salarieci income structure. Once physicians

are no longer paid for services rendered it will be to their advantage to have healthy
clients who are knowledgeable about prevention. As well, empowering women about
their health by taking charge of it could result in improving the unhealthy relationship
between women and their physicians. When physicians' offices becorne more sensitive
to the delivery of normal or abnormal results of mamrnograms in a timely manner and

when physicians encourage their fernale patients to do BSE and not perform a CBE
unless it is to reinforce the techniques of BSE, we will know that women have taken
charge of their health and the health care structure has becorne easier to use for the

If such research facilitates the above changes, it is
improvement of "health for dm.
exemplary of a start towards addressing several implications of the W H for women
and health. As an exarnple o f changes that are happening at the cornmunity Ievel

within the NPH fiamework, I will now outline the intersectord collaborative effons
underway in Manitoba concerning the provision of breast health/cancer information

and support services (see Appendii F for a detailed description of the development
process).

A n Example of Interstetord Collaboration in Manitoba
In Manitoba, under the leadership of Cancer Care Manitoba, the Breast Cancer
Advisory Council (BCAC)and the Hope Breast Cancer Information and Resource

Centre put forth a ftnding proposal to Health Canada with the Mode1 for National

Coilaboration (sec Appenda F) in nPnd to frcilitae the dissemhhon of breast h&

cancer informafion and support senices in Manitoba The province of Manitoba has
moved towards a regionalizstion concept of health SerYice delivery and this format ties
in with the community capacity building strategy or the cooperation r d t i n g fiom
comrnunities and organization workurg together for the provision of breast healtN

cancer information and support services closer to home (see Chapter Two, the Ottawa
Charter for HealthJ986, and WHO'S Health for AU strategy, 1981). The BCAC saw
the opportunity to redefine its role to k a p pace with other provincial and national
breast cancer initiatives. Furthemore, this project advanced the HBCIRC's
connectiodpartnership with communities and Regional Health Authorities and assisted
with the dissemination of breast health/ancer information and support services (see

Appendix F for more details).
Although 1am hopeftl that this network will enrich the breast health of

women, 1am left with a sense of potential dread. It is possible that the consideration of
one disease, breast cancer,could be expanded to include, medicab and regulate
additional health conditions of women such as childbirth and menopause. One means

of enriuring that the network does not becorne a regulative structure would be to
encourage women, especially breast cancer survivors and breast cancer/women's

health advocates to become invofved in and oversee the structure. Similar to the NPH
h n e w o r k needing improvement to become user fnendly for women, the coUaborative
network needs to be monitored so that it serves women and their health.

Implications of tbe Study

in conclusion, the implications of this study with respect to breast screeNng
practices and hedth promotion strategies are:
For these women, the delivery of health promotiod messages have not been
effective. Some women stil do mt engage in breast health practices. For those
who do, the mesages have been interpreted as a means to help others rather than
themselves. For example, more COIK'R~~~
was voiced for daughters' breast cancer
risk levels than for themseives.
Ifthe god of the NPH is to have women becorne self-reliant rather than dependent
on the heakh care system, the opposite behavior is ocairring. Women are
rernaining reliant on their physicians.

The community networking efforts (hkmectorai coflaôoration) have the potential
to becorne a rcgulating structure of women's h i t h . Once the structure is in
place, there may be no limit to the number of public Mth strategies being
promoted.

Under the current NPH mode4 lay knowledge is not deemed to be credible.
Rather, population health assessments using group statistics are the primary
surveillance too1. Women's "Iived"experiences are not considered fact in
cornparison to risk profiiing.
Although within the NPH women are viewed to be malleable and accepting of
heaith promotions messages, women make tbeir own choices, often in opposition
to the p r e s c r i i "tmths."Adopting d strictly adhering to Mestyle theory and
self-managementpractices as d e W by "the experts" can be risky, for example,
engaging in MAM and Remarin use, and are o h judged and rejected.
This andysiq the identification of thernes and the integration of the W H
fi-amework address the cautionary wamings fiom scholars and f d s t researchers
that the vehicle of W t h promotion wïthin the N'PH needs investigating. The

identifid implications mted here can be seen as potentially detrimental t a women's
continued consumption of heaith seMces in relation to breast health and other heaith

matters. Furthexmore, since the current modd of public heahh is monitoring a

population Lmng witbin a Nk Society and is d e a i v e of changing socio-cultural

values and ideologies, it w d d seem t
h there are many other practicd, public and
policy implications of the NPH yet to be discovered. The NPH hmework has

morality at the core of its phüosophy ad, in its wvert coercive ways d e h e s for us
how to üve our Iives iadMduaiiy and wUectiveîy. When considering the N'PHtenets,
it behooves us to car-

examine the NPHs directives and to question for whom,

and what, involvexneuî entails. We as women rnay want to emulate the study
participants by judgiag the available health information, s e l d g only that which

applies to our own social conte= and taking charge of w r health when we are told
idormation that is in opposition to our knowledge and beliefi. in other words, we

need to rely on our own and on other women's experiences to guide us through
the health promotion rnaze of the New Public Health model.
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APPENDIX A
A Brid Histoq of PuMic H d t b

-

1. Publie H d h pue-Enligbttnnttnt: l3ûû 1689

Quurntine Regimt
Pre-Enlightenment public h d t h foaised on epidmiics and the daily regdation
of waste disposai. Although endemic diseases were present, they were oAen ignored.
The public-health stntegies of surveillance and regulation during this tirne were adnioc
or reactive to the spread of plagues, thus quaramine and isolation were the ody two
strategies used during this t h e period. This reactive organiution was a f o m of nonadministrative coiiective responsibility and was usuaüy town based. Basically, the
townspeople cdlaborated to protect themselves. To prevmt the spread of disease,
much effort went into establishg bwndaries between places. For example, aading
ships were denied economic transactions baween towns because many beiieved these
ships were carrying diseeses. A social consequeme of these adhoc strategies was the
categorizing of some groups of people as dangerous. For example, those suffaing

Corn leprosy were banished fiom their homes to iive beyond city iimits in hospitals or
on the street (Armstrong, 1993: 394-395; Lupton, 1995: 18- f 9).
There are four theories of disease causation that characterize tbis period and

preceding centuries. The kt,humoral theory, viewed the individuai body as seekhg
a balance with the four humours,four elementq and four qurlities. The second, the

miasmic mode4 was popular up to the discovery of microbes. Miasmic theonsts
argued that bad air, either damp or odorous, resulted in s i c h . The third is the
contagion model, fiom which the quaruitim stntegy emerged. Mary heid the

position that disease spreaâ by simple contact with an infectjous body. The miasmic
mode1 is sirnilar to the contagion model with a slight difference; the miasmic model

identined dirt and das the primary causes of disease. Whm the humoral, miasmic,
and contagion models fàiled to provide a rational explanation for disease causation, it
was deemed to ôe God's will, the fourth and ultirnate theory of dis-

causation.

Many believed that disease was the divine creator's way of punishing mankind for tbeir

many sins (lupton, 1995: 19-2 1). These theones of disease causation remainec!
influentid in the second pubtic h d t h regime, sanitary science.

II. The Age o f Enlightenment: 1690

- 1799

Sanitary Science / Social Medicine

SaNtary science or social medicine ernerged during the Enlightenment. This
period characterited how the creation of knowledge ceased to be for G d ' s sake and

became instrumental in human progress. Public heahh adopted many characteristics of
the Enlightenment. Characteristics such as rational thought, social order, education

and scientSc method would assist in uncoveruig natural laws. Subsequently, those
natural laws could tben be apptied to the elimination or control of diseases (Lupton,
1995: 21).

nie notions of governrnentality emerged h m rationabation and sociJ order,
characteristics embedded in the Enlightenment. GovermentaMy fàcilitated
involvenient of the State in its citizen's Lives. Social medicine emerged alongside

govemmentaiity, fostering attitudes that the State M d be responYbfe for eoniring
the population's heahh strmis. The public health movement was dso influenced by
scientism and hygienism. The supportas of socid medicine saw the ne!ces&y of

changing fiom a quarantine m e g y to a preventive mode1 by estabiishhg

administrative procedures. Social refonnists increased and strengthened their
authonty by emerging as a proftssion with the tenets of science (lupton, 1995: 22).
M e r the development of a public heaith administration, the foais of public

health broadened t o inchide not only epidemics but also endemic diseases, which had

previously been taken for granted. The health status of the work force had becorne
very important with rapid urbanization and the onset of capitaiisrn. As a result, two

public heaith interests became prominent. The first interest was the natural
environment. Much attention was paid t o specific building standards (e-g., houses,
schools and hospitals). The m n d interest was a new concern with the body's
excretions within these environments (e.g., blood and urine). The focus shifted to

maintain the boundary between the environinent and the body, since danger was seen
to emerge fkom nature. Medical policing and inspection becarne the means through
which these public h d t h interests were managed (Armstrong,1993: 396-397; Lupton,
1995: 21-24).

Foucauit (1975; 1984) documents the changes around the regulation and
recordiig of epidemics thai lead to the growth of medical administration. He states

that documenting patterns of disease and death required a 'multiple gaze' that

extended beyond the individual to .IIareas of social He. Medical knowledge hcreased

as the use of statistics provided a window h o the health of the entire population. As
a raîionai technology of surveillance aad regdation, the scientinc discipluie of statistics

offered the field of public heaith crediiiility. Despite the acceptance of statistics, all
four theones of disease cuisation continued t o influence Lnowledge of the sources of

iiiness and disease. Mariy socicil rrfonam recogmzed the need for d invited other
experts such as agineers and pharmacists to assist them in compiling statistics about
the health of the population (Lupton, 1995: 23-25). As a r e d t , a more

comprehensive system of medid administration deveioped as medicine sought to
becorne proactive and forestdi the advent of iiiness by medicaiizing social Me and the
environment.

The discipline of Statistics w i t h the public health moverna facilitated the
surveillance of populations. Population surveillance techniques such as demographic
estirnates, mortality and morbidity rates, marriage and death rates became the
measures of choice. A consequence of these deveiopments was the constructed
standards of healthy bodies through statistical n o m . Statistics assisted in the
stigmatization of groups such as the poor and unclean by uifonning medicine about
what was nonnd and abnormal. The survey constituted a technology that dispersed

the medical "gazen througimut society. It assïsted in measuring what was statistically

normal and abnormal. W1th an interest in populations, the "gaze77focused itselfupon a
sub-population, the amily. Population ~urveillruiatechniques offered a view of the
f d y ' s heaith by reporthg on the nimber of children per household and the growth

and SurMyal rates of chiidren and these statistics fbeled the production of child rearing
texts. Socid r d o n a a s believed that making the fanEly responsible secureci the weU

king of children (hpton, 1995: 25-26). Thus the f h ü y unit would remah an

important site of survQUPia fkom this point on This brings us to an examination of
the third regime, personal hygiene.

-

III. Modern PuMic Edth: 1800 1%9
Socid Medicine / Personai Hygiene

The begimiinggs of the third public-heaith movement grew out of a serious
concern about the expanding cities and the consequences of capitalkt production.
Many cities expected problems such as overcrowding, waste disposal and uisufEicient

water supply. Edwin Chadwick, a renowned social reformer, and followers of reform
working within the theories of miasrna and contagion, anticipaîed endemic diseases of

large proportions wtiich would iacaprit.te a productive worâorce. Chadwick and
colleagues believed tbat money spent on public health measures would ensure a
healthy and productive population Thy fllriher maintained thu i n d u s t r i ~ t i o n

would raise the population's quality of We. Chadwick statistically confirmed in his
1842 report,

that m e n t pattems of d*crs*,w a e the result of improper engineering

or lack thereot Tbe expanding cities aii Iacked a hctioning in£iastructure for
obtaining clean water, proper housing and sewage and refiise management (Lupton,
1995: 26-28; Noble-Te&, 1988: 30).

Chadwick's report initiaîed administrative dwelopment of regulations and
measures to prevent diseases. As a result, Britain enacted a series of Nuisance
Rernoval Acts in 1846. The authorities were able to prosecutte citizens who were
responsible for nuisances, such as the improper management of waste. From these

Acts emerged the Public Health Act of 1848. This Act lead to the developmemt of a
G e n d Board of H d t h wbose objective was to empower local authorities to regdate

nuisances through inspection hie to criticimu rgainst its intafaiog authoriîy, the
Generai Board of Heahh that operated under the constraiats of early apitahst

ideology was forced t o dismantle. There emerged with the Sanitary Act of 1866,
mandatory conditions for tbe direction of local authorities. Tbis change, however, was
met with much resistance. By the end of the Mneteeath century, the 'sanitary idea' or

clan d i e s became a r e s p o m i of the local govenimeat. M a q of the priaciples of
public health at this time w m d o r d (Lupton, 1995: 28-30,44). Pubfic health had

developed and implernented an effective medicai adniimstraîion in the prevention of
endernic diseases.
The early nineteenth century was not only charactrized by securing a clean
emkonmer~t,but also a clean body. Boundaries and spaces were establisbed between

bodies, since danger was believed to be associateci with individuai bodies (Armstrong,
i W3:404). Personal hygiene meant that individuais were forced to regdate the

exterior elements (water aad M)that entered the body, and interior elements (urine
and fàeces) that were excreted into the environment. Dead W e s posed a problem
and s e v d regdations emerged as solutions. Social groups such as the poor,

l h r e r s , prisoners and immigrants were seen as hirboring d i ûith and contagion.

The obsession with hygiene a d clcanüa*u even reached the soul of iadmduals, since
Chnstianity beiieved the ssaial body needed surveillance and regdation. Public

h d t h hygienists pointed out ail areas of social H e that required reguiation as an

interest ofthe State (Armstrong, 1993; Lupton 1995: 33-36). Soap, water, education

. ..

and religion would turn the mcmhd, dirt harboring indMduals into productive,
clean and Iawfiil members of Society.

The late nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries were cbarrrcterized by the
discovery of the microorg.mSm. Microscopicaüy id-g

bactexia substantiated the

contagion t h e o r y d sim@ecd public heaith7s#0n
Enlightenment, halth d o n n a s and &cal

to science. SmCe the

pradjtioners had ôeüeveâ th.1 science

would eliminaîe diseases. In North America, the discovery of the aiicroorganism
became the basis for a re-interpretation of hygKnic problmw. For exampl+ perceÎving
hiberculosis as a problan of bacteria and not one of poverty U an illustration of how

.-

diseases were re-interpreted. Admunsb.ations in Britain, on tbe other han4 who
previously believed t
h lifestyle and slaituy changes were fidamental to one's
health, finally adopted the bacteria ideology in the mid-twentieth century. The pubtic

health movnmnt in the earty twentietb c a î w y shifted attention towards the ind'mdual

body, and placed less emphasis on the indMW7sphysicai environment (Lupton,
1995: 36-37). As a r d t , the discovery ofthe microbe changed the focus of public

health.

Public M t h in the eady to middle twentieth century became dominated by
biomedical principles. E m p b was plaad on airing the sick with medicaliy
advanced technology. At the same tirne, airative intavemtion gained popularity with a
notable decrease in infîîous diseases and the expansion of ideas about the weware
state. The ideology of the wdnn date fimily supported the bealth of a population as
a respom'bility of the State. The role of health &cation was now seen as supporthg

biomedical pracfices thn,ugh mus d

a techniques anâ M t h education materiais

which instructed iadividuals on how to carc for their M e s . The mass media was
seen as a primary source ofinformation playing an enormous role in educating people
about their health. As a rem,&, public bealth expaienced a loss in adminisbative

power and resources, and the iii were now treatexl in h0Spit.l (Ashton & Symour,
1988: 18; Lupton, 1995: 44-45).

A social consecpence of this reg& was the stigmatiuitioonof the poor,

immigrants and certain cultural groups who were believed to be unclean. The

importance of indMdual bodiiy clemhess and the regulation of space between
individuals especiaUy the rich and the poor k a m e important. Disases of contact,
such as tuberdosis or venereai diseases woog the poor, had some herhh reformists,

namely eugemicUy coumd &mt

prevention and matment in the beliefthat the poor

were genetidy unfit. Much effort on educlitiag the pbiic occurred at this time.

Consequedy, this foais raconnrmed the fhmiiy unit as a site of swyeillance. As a

redt, mothen were hdd respoasible for the health care of their fhmiiies. The latter
part of the personai hygiene regime was characterized by edufllting the public and not

enforcing public health principles. Health educaton and adWmstrators came to the
conclusion that disease and üîness may be preventable since human behavior was seen
as the rnissing link to good health (Lupton, 1995: 39-45). Human behavior as a
missbg link to good health will be examhd

funha in the fourth or cumnt regime of

public health, the New Public Hedth.

The above historicai oveniiew of public health demonstrates tbe many changes
and developments of public health over three regimes. Recognizhg this historical
context of public health gives us a clearer u n â e g of the developments of the

New Public Heahh and its central strategy of sumeillance and regulation, narnely,
health promotion (Chapter Two).
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BREAST HEALTH STUDY
A graduate student at the University of Manitoba
would like to talk to women about their experiences
with breast health.

If you are a female between the ages of 40-65 with no
history of breast cancer or breast cancer treatment
living in Winnipeg 1would like to hear about your
experiences.
If you are interested in participating or would like
more information please give me a call at: 000-0000
and ask for JO-Am. Please leave a message if 1 am
not available, and 1will retum your call as soon as
possible.
Al1 conversations are completeiy confidential. Your
anonymity is guaranteed and will be protected at al1
stages.
This project has been granted ethical approval by the Deparhnent of
Sociology Ethical Review Committee, University of Manitoba and is
supeMsed by Dr.B.Payne.

APPENDIX C
INFORMATION SHEET

M y name is JO-AM Trudeau and 1wodd iike to lem more about your
experiences with breast health. This s&uciyf M i l s one of the requirements of my
M. A program and bas bcm appoved by the
of Soodogy Researdi
Ethics Review Corxmitt8e (a the UnBllasity of Manitoba.
Your participation is this study is entireiy vohiatruy and you may wÏthdraw your
participation at any the. Participahg in this project d a s not pose any more ri&
to you than what you aiight experience in the r ~ t m aw
l nduct of your everyday
We. However, you wiU receive the phone number to the Hope Breast Canca
Lnfomtion and Resou~ceCentre as a precautionary. You WUnot be r&g
any r e m d o n for participrition in tbis project- If you wish ta participate, you
do so because you g&ly
want to speak about your
with breast
health.

Ifyou agree to participase in this study, you agree to having the interview mdio
taped. The interview may last for approximately two hours, bowever, this wiii
vary with eacb individual. You are fia to nftse to answer any questions you
consider too personal or objectionable. You are îhe to ask aay questions
concerning the study More and during the intavicw. The pause or stop ôutton on
the recorder will be in fuil view ifyou either want to continue or cease answering
the questions at any tirne. If you wish, you have the oppominity to r d the
transcripts and make changes.
The idonnation you provide to me win be kept in süict confidence. Your identity
wiii not be reveald in publiJbed reports of this research. You WUoniy be
identifiecl with a pswdonym and an identity code. The inidio tapes of your
inteniew win be siorai in a locked cupboard anci wiü be destmyed at the end of
the project. The compter files will be password pmtected rad the hud copy of
the transcripts kept in a locked cupboard. The hfbrmafion grtbacd in the course
of this research will k evahiated for the purpose of a Muta's of Arts degree at
the University of Manit*
possii in otber scholariy publications and you wili be
given a written sumnmy of this work.
ifyou should have uiy questions about this study p u nuty contact me, J O - A .
Trudeau at 000-0000, or Professor Barbara Payne, (my advisor) rit OOoO(X). Any
cornplaints regarding produres may k rrported to Rofissor R Kueneman
Head of the
of S d o g y a! the University of Manitoba (000-0000)
for referral to the Ethicai Review Committa.

Thank you for your time in this matter,
Sincerely,
Ms.JO-Am Trudeau

APPENDIX D
Consent Form

I

..

,~topartiaprdeintbcsûxiyofwomai
descnig th& aprKaaswith bwast hedtb 1have read tbe attached information
sheet and 1 understanâ that my participation is this shdy is entire1y volad
that 1 may withdraw my participation at any tiw. Participating in this project does
not pose any more ri& to me tban 1might experience in the normai conduct of my
everyday We. However, if1 fed the need to speak with someone 1have been @en
the phone number to the Hope Breast Cancer Information and R e s o u ~ aCentre as
a precautiorwy. 1am not naMag uiy rrmunartion for my participation in this
projecî.
I understand that in agraiag to participate in the stuây 1will Ulre part ia o n audio
taped interview lasting for approxïmateiy two houn d one meeting there &a
for the purpose of trpasaipt acamcy. 1am fbe to rdiise to answer my questions
1 consider too personal or objectionabk. 1am also f
kto pause or stop the
recorder and either to continue or cease answering the questiom at any time. KI
wish, 1wïll have an opportwity to r d the tnascnpt and make changes.
1 understand any information provideci by me will be kept in strict confidence. My
identity will not be rwealed in publishd reports of th* research. 1understand that
my identity wül be attend with a pseudonym and a code. 1huther understand that
the audio tapes wiil be stored in a locked cupboard and d k destroyed at the
end of the project. 1derstand that the compter files will k password protected
and the hard copy of the transcnpts wiil be locked up. 1understand the
idormation gathered in the course of this research wül be d u a t e d for the
purpose of a Master's of Arts degnc at tbe University of Manitoba, possibly in
other scholarly publications and 1wili be @en a M e n summary of th* worL by

the investigator. Unda these conditions 1agrce to the interview and to the use of
my responses for Ms. JO-Am Trudeau's research purposes.
1 understand that accordhg to the Iaws of the Rovince of Manitoba, a r w r t of
any ongoing child abuse or abuse of any vuhrable paso- must be made to the

proper authorities.
1 understand that should 1have any concerns about this study 1can contact JO-Ann
Trudeau (000-0000), or Professor Barbara Pape, (Thesis Advisor) 000-0000.
Any cornplaint regard@ proadurrs may be reported to Prokssor R KuHead of the Deparbwnt of Sociology a the University of Manitoba (000.0000)

for referral to the Ethical Review Committec.

Stmcture of the interview:
Helio,
Welcome and Thaak You for agreaOg to participate in this exploratory research
on women's experiences with breast heafth, I will be asking you questions on your
experiences with breast beaith. You are guaranteed oonfidentiality and anonymity
and you mry stop and end the interYiew at any the. Thank you for m
g to
have this intemiew taped. This is tbe pause or stop button to go off record. Are
you ready to begïn?
1.

F i 1would like to start with whaî attmctcd you to the ad or posttr.

1. Can you tel me why you agreed to participate in this -di>

Probes:
Where did you see the ad or poster?
What was your reaction to the ad?
2. Can you tell me a bit about yourseif.

Probes:
What is your age?
What is your maritai status? What h d of work do you do? What lgod o f
work does your spousefpartner do?
Do you have any cbildren? How old are your childrext? Do your cbildren
reside with you?
Have you aiways lived in Whpeg? Which ethnic group do you consider
yourselif to be a part of?
How about your education?

2. D o you bave a physcian?

Probes:
Whaî kind ofdoctor do y a i see?
1s slhe a b d y doctor (GP) or a gynecdogist?

Whathasyourdodortoidyaiaôoutyour~ofdevdopi4gbreast
cancef?

When did dhe first d i s a u this with yai?
What does tfiis megn to you on a personal levei?
Whatactiorr,haveyoutaken?
~ d a s t b i s ~ t 0 y a , ~ 8 I l ~ l e v d ( d r a c o a p ) ?

If~~)thgpDbe-Why'?

F d
Rejedion ofmediad madei?
Dela?
. .
Can y w descnbe your first breast- selfararmnation arperien#?
H a s t h i s e x p r i e a r ~ o ~ t i m ~ y oBeaer,worsfmore
u?
CODfidmabouttesc,lesscoafidentabouttest? whydoyoupactise
BSE?Who taught yau?
C a n y o u d e s a i i y o u r f i r s t ~ b r e a s t ~ ~ ?
Has this arpenenCe cbanged o w time fôr you? Better or worst?
Did y a i ask to get this d m ?
Why was this doue?
3. Now,I'd like to fbcus on breast h d t h Do you think t h m is a chance you might

develop breast canœf?

4. ' I h a r a r e a n i m b a o f â e t o n t h a t r n t h o u g b t t o ~ a i r ~ o f ~
breast cancer. What do ya,tlink b most l&dy to cau brrrct omaR

m.

The third set of questions win focus on what women do m terms ofb~
hcaitb prwcntive pmctices.

Probes:
From where?
H o w do you get it?

* * * *How do you f
d about the questioiis asked today?
****Any questjonsyou tlankI shouki be asliiig?

* * **Is there anything you would L i .to add or ask?

Once the 1 have the tmnscript would you be willing to g d together to c o d m your
responses or change what you have said.
Yes

NoThank y a for your the.

APPENDIX F
Intemectorr1 CoUaboration in Manitoba
The co-sponsoring organizations held a 2-day workshop which brougbt
together Manitobans or stakeholders such as sunrivors, citizens, health and allied
health professionals, volunteers and agencies together with the interest in
disseminating breast healWcancer information and support needs. Thrwgh the
facilitation of the HBCIRC, the stakeholders workexi towards identijling what
resources were avaiiable and not available in th& c o d e s , issues and
priorities dong the continuum of care (wellnesippreventionto bereavement). One
priority was selected to work through two set of questions which focud on the
development of a Local and a Provincial network Ail renirned to th& respective
cornmunities with an action plan facilitating them towards; 1) the development of a
Local network and 2) developing a process in electing a Regiod representative to
attend phase II, developing a Provincial Network, in the year to corne. The

stakeholders have the HBCIRC assisting them developing a local neâwork resulting
in a Regional representative. From thae the Regional repraeotative will ooaipy a
seat at the Provincial level and then one member at the Provincial level will then
hold a seat at the National level. Ail issues, concmiJ and priorities regardhg
breast healthhncer infiormation and support SerMces will travel tbrough this local,
provincial and national network h o h n t a U y (see Modd in tbis AppaidDt). This
model opposes the uscul topdown meuiod of decision making and flow of
information.

According to Petersen and Lupton (19%: 147) the concept of

participation" and "wmrnunity" are not without it's p r d e m s within the NPH
fiamework. Although the ideas of " c o d t y participation" seem dernomtic,
they are not new and are under criticism in the literature and requiring exploration.

in light of the literature, the theoretical knowledge underphhg c o d t y
participation is descriptive of unacknowledge policy implications, there is much
potential for disahination and the notion of involving the c o d t y to work
within a participatory mode1 suggests regdatory a s . Lets quickly examine
these three points using examples Erom the Manitoba context.
An unacknowledged implication is how mcipating in your commumty is

nothing more than an act of tokenism (Petersen and Lupton, 1996: 148). Those
who participate may be asked to consult, however do not have much influence
affecting decisions.

They may in fhct even be CO-optedinto the political

organization they set out to oppose. Another implication which requires more
attention is the idea that the method u s e . to enable and empower a citizenry to
participate in their community is the same procedure for ali communities. This was
clearly seen at the 2-day collaborative workshop in Maiiitoba where stakeholders
fkom Northem Manitoôa who represented Aboriginal communities have to adjthe way things are done for them and thus it be reflective of their cuitural contact,
location and cornmitment of individuais involved in the process.

.. .

The act of belonging in a community conjures notions of discnminaaon.
The word community is restrictive with much emphôsis on the neighborhood as
the basis for identity. This denies the importance of other c o d e s which see a

fit or conflict with a community's participation towards improved health (Petersen
& Lupton, 1996: xM, 164). For instance,the conference o f f a d no room for

critiàsm of the drug clinical trials involving Raloxiféne or Evista. The worlohop
agenda was designed to introduce and promote breast healtWcancer information
and support services in Manitoba and did not allow a critique of these prognms.
According to Petersen and Lupton (19%: 146- 147) the ideas of enabhg a

citwnry to participate in their community has regdatory effkcts. Participation
according to the NPH fiamework is not a right but a duty. The duty cormpt ties
into the discourse of rationality in that a rational person is a duW citizen
incorporating into their health a repertoire of knowledgeable ways to practise selfcontrol of the body and motions and thus result in being regulated. The
individual is not duped into thinking that personai fieedom aüowed them to choose
the necessary health practices instead the choice is irnplied by larger socio-cuitural
and political context. Furthennore, wrnrnunity participation only perpetuates the
tenets of the NPH such as rationdity, healthism and moraiity. In reference to the

events in Manitoba, one of the selection criteria for invithg stakeholders t o the
conference was that they have a personaVprofessional interest in the disseminahg
breast healthhncer information and support needs. This se1ecti011criteria
reinforad the concept of duty which irnplied participation.
O n a final note, who is the Manitoba collaborative network for? According

to the iiterature, the network is a means of irnposing regulation on a segment of
the population. In the Manitoba case, is the network to becorne a means t o
regulate women and their breast health? We know that the women in the study

were unaware of the HBCIRC and with this network under construction will

women make use of it for learning or will they continue to rely on their varied nonscientific ways of knowing?
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